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_,T",_ ;2-month . leave 
) , 

I Mandated action stuns chief 
I 

t.., Jeff W1110n 
• The Associated Press 

t LOS ANGELES - Pollce Chief 
Daryl Gates was forced to take a 

i 60·day paid leave of absence 
'.'Illuraday pending completion of I key inve&tigations in the video-

I' taped beating of a black motorist 
,by white policemen. 
I "1 feel that I have been disgraced 
land defamed,' Gates said after 

{emerging from an SO-minute, 

I closed·door police commission 
meeting. "I have no idea why this 
it happening. I'm very controlled. I 
always have been.· 

I
I The commission gave no reason for 
forcing Gates to take the leave. 

( "We emphasize this action is not 
' punitive in nature and results in 

II DO loss of payor benefits for Chief 
Gates," the commiasion said in a 

· .tatement. "More importantly, it 
I thould not be taken by the public 
as reflecting any conclusion as to 

1 whether the chief should be 
· Charged or disciplined in the 
, future." 
I Mayor Tom Bradley on Tuesday 
asked for Gates' resignation, join· 

" ing many critics of the department. .. , 

I By Mike Glover 
by SUD · The Associated Press 

II t L-.. .... _+ ·s lr DES MOINES-Gov. TerryBr~. 
-1 '. . atad on Thursday asked the Legu· 

~ st • ." '" " \ lature to cut this year's spending 
the M\"M ,... • by another $18.7 million by "tight-
I clAl .,,~ ___ Ira j etiing the belt another notch." II'.' , .. Ita ..... I Faced with slowing state tax col· 
r ~ • ,' lactiOns, Branstad told the Legisla' 

ture more cuts are needed before 
I the budget year ends in June. 
\ "These are real cuts,· spokesman I Richard VOM said. "It is going to 
, mean some tough choices." 
I, Legislative leaders met privately 
with the governor and emerged to .,.....--_IJ.--.... I' 88y they were analyzing the propo

., 881. 

No. 0221 

"There are a lot of those we'll 
' probably accept: said Senate 
, Majority Leader Bill Hutchins, 

Bradley, who lacks the authority to 
fire Gates, said the chiefs response 
to the March 3 beating of Rodney 
King plunged the nation's second
largest city and its police depart
ment into crisis. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union, leader in the campaign to 
oust Gates" said the flvlough will 
help soothe wounds opened when 
the beating was vidsotaped by a 
plumbing parts salesman trying 
out a new camera. 

"I think that it's a sincere effort to 
mend the damage that has been 
done to the reputation of our city 
and ~ur police force," said ACLU 
executive director &mona Rip
ston. 

"I think the city needs a cooling off 
period." 

NAACP regional director Jarone 
Johnson said he was pleased. 

"We see this 88 the first step in 
redoing the entire process there. 
There's a lot of discu88ion about 
the NAACP focusing on Daryl 
Gates, and that's true, but we're 
also concerned about the structure 
of the police department," Johnson 
said. 

See OatH, Page SA 

D-Audubon. 
"Wel1 work with it. It doesn't 

mean wel1 accept eve~," said 
Rep. Tom Jochum, D-Dubuque, 
chairman of the House Appropria
tions Committee. 

Legislators already have cut $60 
million from this year's budget, but 
a slowing economy has made 
budget W08l! even worse. 

Branstad's package calls for 
spending cuts, higher cigarette 
taxes and some spending increases, 
partially caused by the economic 
troubles. 

His new package includes: 
• Cutting $lS.7 million in spend

ing, spread across virtually every 
state agency. The biggest cut is 
$2.S million from a proposed 
statewide telecommunications sys
tem, a cut Vohs said would slow 

Los Angeles Police Chief Da"VI Gates Is mobbed by the media In Los 
Angel" Thursday after he was forced Into a 6O-day paid leave of .. 

Gov. Terry Branated III."" to cut .no"", $18.7 mUllon 

but not &tall the effort. 
• Adding $10.S million in new 

spending, almost all of it for weI· 
fare and health programs the state 

, See Budget, Page SA 

By Wafa Amr 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Many Iraqis 
will soon starve because of a i!C8I'

city of food in state warehouses, a 
top government offi.cial said Thurs
day. 

Trade Minister Mohammad Mehdi 
Saleh attributed the shortages in 
basic foodstuffs to the U.N. ec0-

nomic embargo and rebel looting of 
warehouses in northern and south
ern Iraqi cities. 

He appealed to international relief 
agencies for assistance, telling 
reporters, "'t'he Iraqi people will 
soon starve to death because gov
ernment food stocks are drying up, 
and there are no means to fill them 
out again now.· 

Aasoclated PraM 

absence by the police commission until complellon of key Investlga· 
tlons In the videotaped beaUng of black motorist Rodney King. 

"The Iraqi people will soon starve to 
death because government food stocks 
are drying Up." 

On March 22, the United,Nations 
Security Councll allowed food and 
medical shipments to Iraq, waiving 
restrictions imposed on the war· 
ravaged country to punish it for its 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 

The council e)l8ed - but did not 
lift - restrictions on fuel, genera
tors, spare parts and essentials to 
repair water purification systems. 

On Wednesday, the United 

Mohemmad MeheU Saleh 
Trade Minister ' 

Nations passed a cease-fire resolu
tion that would lift the economic 
embargo if Iraq agrees to a series 
of conditions, including destruction 
of much of its weaponry. Iraq has 
yet to formally respond. • 

Saleh said military attacks by the 
U.S.-led coalition during the gulf 
war did not serve "their purpose of 
de&troying the. Iraqi food Itoclts." 

See Iraq, Page 4A 

:Buckley Amendment possible 'threat to open records policy 
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• " The Department of Education 
( recently told Iowa State University 

I and 14 others to stop releasing 
\ names of arrested students and 
crime victi rna or risk losing depart

I mental funds. And although offi. 

in jeopardy. 
m Allsistant to the PresidentJulla 

Mears said the universitY has not 
received any notice from the 
Department of Education stating 
that the UI's open campus police 
recorda policy was in violation of 
the Buckley Amendment. She 
could not indicate what the UI's 
reaction would be to such a threat. 

Donald Hogan, UI Department of 
Public Safety chief, said the DPS 
has continued to release names of 

people arrested and crime victims 
as it has done for 20 years despite 
the recent controversy on other 
university campuses. 

• Arrests should be open for public 
information,' Hogan said, addipg 
that the department does not 
release names of suspects or sexual 
abuse victims. 

The UI's policy is similar to ISU's, 
which previously had been pro
vided for under Chapter 22 of the 
Iowa Open Record8 Act. However, 

both schools could have to modify 
their policies to meet the regula
tions set in the 1974 Family Edu· 
cational Rights and Privacy Act, 
also known as the Buckley Amend
ment. 

A nationwide debate over student 
privacy laws and access to campus 
police records heated up after Feb. 
25 when the Iowa State President's 
office received a lettel,' from LeRoy 
Rooker, the director of the Family 
Policy Compliance Office in 

,1 cials here say they have not 
\ received any similar notification, 
I the m's policy of open acce88 to 
I \ campus police reports could also be 

~Unemployment rate highest in 8 years 
\ By Ka ... n a.1I The separate study showing that only 37 Witbjobs so scarce, Downey and others have 
\ The Associated Press percent of the nation's jobleas received unem- complained, Americans who get laid off need 

ployment benefits last year brought renewed more than 26 weelts to find another source of 
( WASHINGTON - The number of American. calls for Bush administration action. income. 
' Illing new unemployment claims jumped to the The &tudy, based on Labor Department fig- Thursday's report on the joblese claims was 
\ highest level in eight years last month, the urea, was compiled by the Center on Budget seen as a dismal prelude to the overall 
lOVeiit said Tbunday In a report dam- and Policy Priorities, a liber.aI researcJ! organi· unemployment report that will be released 

I paning s of a quick end to the recession. zation that studies government social pro- Friday shOwing the nation's jobless rate for 
I Me , a private study said a IIIn&Iler grams. March. 
I parten if; jobless Americans received bene- President Bush needl to "take a trip beyond 
IIts ill 1990 than during any other recession the Beltway and discover the naked truth In advance of Fridays report, many analysts 

' Jear eince World War II. about unemployment in 1991; Rep. Tom estimated ~he unemployment rate had jumped 
, The bleakjoblel8 claims datjl from the Labor Downey, D·N.Y., who has introduced legisla. from 6.5 percent to 6.7 percent and that 
I Department - showing applications topping a tion to shore up the un.employment insurance busineues had cut as many as 200,000 more 
half-million for the third atraight week - system, said 88 the report came out. jobs. As of February, more than 1.6 million had 

I (ollowed more favorable recent reports indi- '"These are human tragedies _ working lost their jobs since last June. 
eating rebound. in conaumer ependiJ)g and the AmeriC8JUl and their families coping with the The joblesa claims report, tho\llh it can be 

I housing indUitry. . financial and paychological straina of unem- erratic from week to week, haa continued to 
I "For those who might have been hoping for a ployment," Downey said. show persistently high levels of new claimants. 

.[ quick end to rece88ion, I think that notion His legislation would force states to ease AnalystB take that as a aip the receuion 

L
l should be shattered," aaid Allen Sinai, chief eligibility requirements so more laid-ofl' work- continued in March despite other more positive 

economist at the Boston Co. era could qualify for 881istance and reinstitute reports, such as one showing that the govern-
"It can be a long time between ,the first eigna the enended beneftts pl'Ol(l'am 80 that the ment's chief economic forecasting gauge 

ri life and when the economy actually etarts to unemployed people could receive benefits lon- reversed course in February and surged 
recover," Sinai said. pr than the current 26-week limit. up~ard by 1.1 percent. 

~ 

Washington, D.C., stating that the 
8chool was in violation of the 
FERP A and therefore at risk of 
losing OOE funds. The ISU Public 
Safety department s.Wpped releas
ing the names of students arrested 
Immediately after the letter was 
received, ISU Public Safety 
Director Loras Jaeger said. 

However, ISU resumed providing 
open access to campus security 
recorda on March 23 because of a 
recent Missouri court ruling and 

an agreement between the DPS 
and the Ames, police. 

"We are in the proceas offinalizing 
(l ,"utual aid agreement between 

,the city of Ames and Iowa State 
University, making ISU an agent 
for the Ames Police Department," 
he said. "We think this may be a 
way to conform with the regula
tions of the Buckley Amendment 
and &till provide public acceas to 
campus crime reports." 

• See hcurtly. Page SA . 

Planned Parenthood to SUPR~ 
No~lant without parental OJ( 
1 he Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Women \U!der 18 wiU be able to receive a new 
contraceptive implant, ~thout parental consent at Planned Parent: 
hooct F~~ration clinics, the (roup's ~a~ medical diiector /IBid 
Thursday. . '''. 

Norplant, the contraceptive approved in December by the U.S. 'Food 
and Drug Administration, should be available at most of the group'. 
clinics in WI months, said Dr. Amy Pollatlt of Planned Parentho!ld. 

"We don't consider that YOWlS womell need parental conl!eJlt for 
contraception,· 8he said. "In fact, we place great imPOrtance on 

. ensuring young women cart get contraception easily arid confiden. 
tially." . 

Because the contraceptive is implanted under a patient's 8k.in, a 
small operation is necell88ry. ''It!.a more complicateci'thli:n getting a 
;shot, leas complicated than 8urgery,· /IBid Pollack. 

But while many boepltala 'required parental CQ1lsent fOf Operating on 
minors, PIanMd Parenthood will not require any approval fOJ' 
Norplant patients, me laid. " 
, Matchstick-sized C8p1ules of Nor'plant are implanted \UlcJer ~e akin 
of the upper atDI. The iJnpJant will then release hormonel that can 
prevent pregnancy for up to five years. 



Courts 
8y Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Mark J . Wiederhold, 37, 920 E. 
Fairchild St., was arrested Wed
nesday in the 400 block of Bow
ery Street' for operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated. This is Wieder
hold's second offense. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of 
misdemeanors in Johnson 
County Magistrate Court: 

• Joseph J . Jirak, 20, 66th St. 
S.W., Apt. 8, Complex 22. Cedar 
Rapids, pleaded guilty to an open 
container violation and was fined 
$80. 

• Fernando R. Gonzalez, 25, 
203511. W. Sixth St .• Davenport, 
Iowa, pleaded ~ty to public 
intoxication and was fmed $50. 

• Javier S. Gonzolez, 19, 953 
34th Ave., Rock Island, III., 
pleaded guilty to public intoxica
tion and was fined $50. 

• Elizabeth A. Styles, 21, 24 E. 
Court St., Apt. 521, pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined $32. 

• Daniel J . Davis, 18, 718 
Seventh Ave., Coralville, pleaded 
guilty to persons under legal age 
after police discovered he pur
chased alcohol from a local store. 

Briefs 
Iowa City Zen 
Center holds sesshln 

The Iowa City Zen Center will hold 
a one-day se88hin (intensive medi
tation practice) April 6 upstairs at 
10 S. Gilbert St. .from 5:30 a .m. to 5 
p.m. Shoken Weincoff, priest from 
the Minnesota Zen Meditation 
Center, will be leading the sesshin. 

Se!!shin is characterized by 
40-minute periods of sitting medi. 
tation punctuated by lO-minute 
periods of walking meditation. The 
sesshin will include breakfast and 
lunch, a mid-morning lecture and 
the opportunity for dokusan (pri
vate consultation with Weincoff) 
during the meditation. Silence will 
be observed throughout the day. 

Beginners are welcome, and all 
participants should wear loose, 
comfortable clothing. A donation of 
$10 for the full day or $5 for half 
the day is requested. Call David 
Naso at 338-5748 or Lynn Men
nenga at 338-7255 for more infor
mation. 

Library volunteers 
to be honored 

Over 200 Iowa City Public Library 

Calendar 

Friday 
Events 

• The UI Folk Dance Club will hold 
a meeting lrom 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
51. 

• The Iowa International Soclall,t 
Organization will present a lecture 
titled "Imperialism and Nationalism" at 
7:30 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

• The Department of Anthropology 
and Letln Amerlcen Studle, Program 
will sponsor a presentation titled 
"Powerless People and Big Develop
ment : Experience with the Nambiquara 
Indians of Brazil" by David Price, 
author 01 "Belore the Bulldozer: The 
Nambiquara Indians and ths World 
Bank." The lecture will be held at 3:30 
p.m. In room ~1aof MllcBride Hall. 

• P .. ceWorkl will present Barry 
Romo, national coordinator of Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War, at 7 p.m. in 
Beems AUditorium 01 the Cedar Rapids 
Public Library. 

• The Women', Re,ource and 
Action Center will 'sponsor a brown 
bag lunch, .. Latinas and African
American Women: Our Connection 
and Conflicts" from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at 
130 N. MadiSon St. 

• The MulUmedie Department will" 
present "John Manns Coat with 
MOLD" featuring music and multime
dia technology at 7 p.m. In the Pr9l8n
tallon Room of the International Cen
ter. 

• Student Lepi Serylcea will hold 
. in advice clinic' from 1 to 4 p.m. In 
, room 155 of tha Union. 

• The UI Hlatory of Medicine Soci
ety will hold the R. Palmer Howard 
Annual Dinner featuring a lecture 
given by Ida Beam Visiting Profaaaor 
Roy Porter at 6 p.m. In the Main 
Lounge ind Sunporch of the Union. 

H8ncher 
• The lympIIony Band performs at 

8 p.m. 

hnce 
• The U' Danee Department per· 

forms "Dance Thesle Concart" 
Space I Place Theatre, North Hall, at 8 
p.m. ..... 

.Sue TJard.a, Leura HudlOn and 
Frlenda perform at Wild Bill'. Co"" 
Shop,321 Nortn Hall, at &-11 p.m. 

• Houn. of Le,... liz.', Ward, and 
Fat Bertha and the Lo.er lhake,. 
perform at Gabe;. OaSis, 33G' E. 

. " 
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Teachers: More funds needed 
if itrlprovement is serious goal 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press ' 

DES MOINES - The head of the 
state's teacher union Thursday 
88id more money must be found if 
the Legislature is serious about 
improving education. 

"We need money to help make the 
change happen," said Iowa State 
Education Association President 
Angie King. "Time, authority and 
money. Nobody wants to talk about 
money. 

"But this will cost money -lots of 
it." 

She did not spell out how much 

Police 
By Laura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

An attempted assault was reported 
April 3 at 402 S. Gilbert St. at 
approximately 3 p.m. According to 
police records, the victim was 
grabbed from behind in a hallway. 
The suspect is described as a 
5-foot-8-inch white male, stocky 

volunteers will be honored at a 
traditional English tea and awards 
program April 7 at the library, 123 
S . Linn St. 

Library volunteers who have 
reached certain milestones in their 
service records will be honored at 
the event, co-sponsored by Friends 
of the ICPL and the Library Board 
of Trustees. 

World peace conf~rence 
planned at MIU 

The Institute of World Peace is 
sponsoring a conference titled 
"Approaches to Creating a Stable 
World Peace" April 5-7 at the 
Maharishi International Univer
sity, Fairfield, Iowa. 

Scientists ofth.e Institute of World 
Peace will describe the theory. 
research and implementation of a 
new approach to peace by creating 
coherence in world consciousness. 
In addition, other speakers have 
been invited to bring their exper
tise in a variety of well-known 
approaches to peace. 

The conference begins today at 
1:30 p .m. and fini hes April 7 at 12 
p.m . To register. call MIU Conti
nuing Education, (515)472-1135. 

\ 

Washington St, 

Readinp 
• Bharall Mukherjee reads frofll her 

novel. "Jasmine, " at Prajrle Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

Radio 
• WSUI AM 910 - "New American 

Gazette," featuring former CIA Agent 
Philip Agee discussing "Dirty Work: 
The CIA in Central America and the 
World" at noon; "Live from Prairie 
Lights· featuring Sharati Mukherjee at 
8 p.m. 

money the Legislature should 
spend, nor where lawmakers 
should get it. But she said it 
doesn't make sense to talk about 
improving education unle88 new 
funding is part of the mix. 

"The rate of change is controlJed 
by the money available for 
change," King 88id. "But unJess 
new money is found, schools can't 
change fast enough to impact the 
economic, social and personal 
decline which is overtaking our 
nation." 

King underscored the urgency for 
the Legislature to act, saying 
"every year of delay sacrifices a 

build, balding and in his late 20s. 

• A liver was found April 3 at 
approximately 8 a.m. by the sidew
alk of the U1 Medical Labratories 
south dock, according to UI 
Department of Public Safety 
reports. It is uDknown whether the 
liver belonged to a human or an 
animal. 

Super Sloppy Double 
Dare event held 

Alpha Chi Omega sorority and Phi 
Kappa Theta fraternity will hold 
their second annual philanthropic 
event, "Super Sloppy Double 
Dare," April 6 at 9 :30 a .m. at the 
Philip G. Hubbard Park. 

Proceeds from the event, involving 
trivia questions and an obstacle 
course, will be given to the 
Emergency Housing Project Inc. 
and the Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

The cost is $30 for the first team, 
$25 for the second team, and so on. 
Those interested in participation 
should contact Laurie Thor at the 
Chi Omega house (338-9261). 

Week of the Young 
Child activities held 

Old Capitol Ce nter will celebrate 
the Week of the Young Child with 
several children's activities April 6. 
The Area Council on Abuse and 
Neglect of Children will provide an 
informational parenting display 
from 10 a .m . to 1 p .m . The council 
will offer free face painting for kids 
from 10-11 a .m . and 12-1 p.m . 

At 11 a. m . in center court, children 

Oasis, ~O E. Washington st. 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 910 - "New Dimen

sions,· featuring a program called 
"Native Science" with Pam Colorado 
of "The World Indigenous Science 
Network," at 6 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 91.7 - The Texaco 
Metropolitan Opera presents Wagner's 
"Parsifal " at 12:30 p.m.; the SI. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra performs "Over
ture to 'Die Meistersinger von 
Nurnberg ' " at 10 p.m. 

.KSUI FM 91.7 - The Minnesota .KRUI FM 89.7 - "Grsteful Dead 
Orchestra performs Mahler's ' Sym- Hour" at 11 :30 p.m. 
~hony No. 2 in C OO at 8 p.m. 

• KRU. FM 89.7 - "The Foundry" at 
9 p.m. 

Saturda, 
Events 

• The Iowa City Parkl and Rec .... 
etlon DePartment will sponsor "Spring 
Park Art" from 1 to 3 p.m. at City Park. 

• Mercy Ho,pltal and the .owa 
State Society of American Medical 
Technologills are sponsoring a two
lold seminar on "Medicolegal Respon
sibilites for You as a Participant" and 
"Dietary Guidelines for Americans" 
from 8 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
McCauley Room of the Mercy Medical 
Plaza, 500 E. Market SI. 

• The Johnaon County Con,erYa
lI.on Board will sponsor ~ Forestry for 
Wildlife ' Workshop" from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at Kent Park, located on Highway 
6 between Tiffin and Oxford. 

• Friend, of International Stude"" 
will hold a spring potluck at 5 p.m. at 
the Robert A. Ltl9 Community Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert SI. 

• The EpllOCal Chaplaincy will hold 
Saturday Mass at 5:30 p.m. In the 
Chaplaincy Common Room In th, 
lower level of Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
SI. 

• The aueer N.tIon will hold an 
organizational meeting at 11 :30 a.m. at 
Trinity Place, on the corner of College 
and Gilbert Btreets. 

• The Chriltlan Science Organlza· 
tIon will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. In 
tha Hoover Room of the Union. 

Dance 
• The UI Dance Department per

forme "Dance Theals Concert" 
Space I Placa Theatre, North Hall, at 8 
p.m. 

.... c 
• The Rockocit'e, perform at Gibe'S 

Sunday 
Events 

• The Wo",en Take Blck the Night 
Committee will hold a meeting from 
noon to 1 :30 p.m. In the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 130 N. 
Madison St.· 

.The II-piece Dox Big Band Ind 
Th. Mill R .. taurant will present a jazz 
concert to celebrate the 20th anniver
sary 01 the Iowa City Free Medical 
CHnic from 6 to 10 p.m. at The Mill, 120 
E. Burlington 51. 

• The EpllCOpa' Chaplelncy Ind 
the United Campul Mlnl,try will spon
sor a lecture by Professor James 
McCue titled "War. Peaca and the 
'Universlty in a Culture of Forgetfull
ness" at 3 p.m. In the Old Brick 
Auditorium, 26 E. Markat St. 

• The Luthern Campul Mln',try will 
hold worship service at 10:30 a.m. in 
Old Birck, 26 E. Market SI. 

• The United Methodllt Campu, 
Mlnlltry will hold Sunday supper at 6 
p.m. In the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

• The United Method.at CIIllPUI 
Min"", will hold Sunday vespers at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

• The Iowa International locIelilt 
Organization will hold a study group 
regarding "Revolutionary Rehearsals : 
Iran 1979" at 6 p.m. In room 332 of 
North Hall. 

• The. U' School 0' Ubrary end 
\ 'nlo""atlonal Science will sponsor a 

Far 51de Consortium meeting featuring 
storytelle,. Meagan and Beth Daly, 
Dsbb Oreen, Dianne Wortman, and 
Hillary Posner at 2 p.m. In' the Minne
sota Room of the Union. 

RIMIIo 
.WSUI AM 110 - "Iowa Center for 

.!) --

year's worth of children to a system 
which is obsolete." 

King's comments came as she 
kicked off the teacher's union 
annual convention in Ames. A text 
of her speech was also released by 
her office in Des Moines. 

Her speech sent a clear warning to 
Gov. Terry Branstad and a Legisla
ture struggling with soaring 
budget deficits. 

She said education should be 
spared the cuts made to other state 
programs and should get more 
money. 

"Education is the foundation for 
society as a whole,· she said. 

• A burglary occurred April 3 at 
the Hawkshop, which sells UI 
memorabilia outside of sporting 
events. According to a public 
safety 'Official, the robbery was 
discovered by Hawkshop employ
ees at approximately 8:52 a.m. The 
stand's overhead door was reported 
to be unlocked, and 'no signs of 
forced entry were present. 

are invited to take part in the 
annual Paper Hat Parade. 

Additional attractions include a 
dance performance by students 
from the Coralville Dance Center 
at 2 p.m . and a children's art 
display on the J C Penney wall. 
The Mississippi Valley Gir ... Scout 
Council will sell cookieB from a 
cookie castel in the Osco court area 
from 10 a .m to 6 p.m. 

Elks hoop shoot 
held at City High 

The Elks'National Regiohal Hoop 
Shoot will be held April 6 at 10:30 
a.m. in the Iowa City City High 
School gymnasium. The 22nd 
annual contest- is a national free· 
throw contest for youngsters 
between the ages of 8 and 13. 
Winners from Iowa, Minnesota', 
Wisconsin and minois will be com· 
peting at this regional contest. 

The contest includes boys and girls 
w\lo have won at the local, district 
and state levels to reach regional 
competition. The boy and girl ytin
ners in each age group will 
advance to the national contest to 
be h eld in April in U:dianapolis, 
In d. 

the Arts" at 2 p.m.; "UI Radio Forum " 
at 2:30 p.m.; "The Humanities at Iowa" 
at 3 p.m.; "Iowa Connections" at 3:30 
p.m.; "Cambridge Forum," featuring 
Toni Morrison, at 9 p.m. 

.I<SUI FM 91 .7 - "UniverSity Con
cert" at 3 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 89.7 - "Soul Control" at 
6 p.m.; "Oeadair" at 9 p.m. 

C8lenc1w Policy 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted, to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail , but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submiS3ions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the cladi· 
fied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published. of a contact person in case 01 
quest ions. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

au .. tiona regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Julie Creswell . 
335-6063. 

CorrectIone· 
James Freedman was president ot the UI 

when he propoaed the Cenler for Laser 
Science and Engineering In 1986, not a vice 
president, as reported In a story on the fronl 
page of the April 4 Dally Iowan. 

Th, Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
Th, Dally Iowan alrives for accuracy and 

fairness in the reporting of news. II a report 
Is wrong or misleading , a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be mede by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published in 
this column. 
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On the day of 15AT, you want to be well rested, 
prepared and confident. 

Stanley H. Kaplan Prep'· for the l.SAT will give you 
the preparation you will need to score your best: live 
instruction, practice testing, a home study pack, proven test· 
taking strategies. our Test Your Best'· guarantee and loads 
of confidence. 

Call us today. We make the LSAT easy to take. 

I STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
'" Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances 

SUMMER CLASSES FORMING NOW 

Stop by our office at the 
Commerce Center 

325 E. Washington, Suite 208 

338-2588 
Financial Assistance Available 
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Kubby: 
By Martin Arnott 
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Kubby: portrait of a councilwoman 
By Martin ArnoH 
The owan 

Beads, braids, birds and bids for 
re-election are all on Karen Kub
by's agenda. 

An Iowa ' City City Councilor 
since 1988, Kubby has become a 
well·known public figure around 
Iowa City. She is frequently in 
the spotlight - whether she is 
demonstrating for peace, working 
for environmental issues or tak· 
ing a controversial stand on city 
issues. 

A self·described "army brat: 
Kubby was born at Ft. Belvoir, 
Va. 

"The first hands that touched me 
were Anny hands," she said. "It 

"If the boat 
needs to be 
rocked for the 
good of the 
community, I'll 
rock it." 

Karen Kubby 

made me what I am today." 
Kubby attended the ill and gra

duated in 1982 with a bachelor's 
degree in biology and science 
education. She specialized in 
environmental studies and said 
she uses her education every day. 

"A lot of the things I'm involved 
in don't have short·term ends; 
they're kind of long-term social 
change stuff: she said. 

This is evident from the kinds of 
activities she involves herself in 
- such as environmental issues, 
social equality issues and art. 

"Even my artwork - none of it 
takes B few minutes to do. It 

takes persistence to start a pro
cess and at least get through part 
of it," said Kubby. 

Kubby supplements her city 
council salary through her art· 
work. She has been making and 
marketing pottery and glass-bead 
work since 1983. 

Living in a cooperative is one 
way in which Kubby supports 
herself'on a modest income. 

"My lifestyle is pretty low.key 80 

it doesn't take much," she said. 
Kubby said she tries to live her 

life in accordance with her val· 
ues. 

"It's more than just talk for me 
- I live it out every day of my 
life. I just want people to live out 
the stuff they talk about," said 
Kubby: She said living in a co-op 
is a good example of this. 

"I live in a big house with 11 
other people, two cats, a dog and 
two birds," she said. She 
explained that the co-op provides 
a family substitute 'while it eases 
the economic burden of finding 
good, affordable housing. ' 

"I probably couldn't afford to live 
in the house that I live in if I 
didn't Jive in a co-op," she said. 

Kubby is a strong environmental 
advocate. She supports recYcling 
legislation and protection I of 
natural areas within the city. 
Kubby was one of the loudest 
voices on the city council on the 
issue of protecting wetland areas 
in Iowa City. She also practices 
what she preaches by recycling at 
home. ' 

·Our co·op has decreased our 
waste by two·thirds, just by 
removing the recyclables," she 
said. 

Kubby has been a vegetarian 
since 1978 and has been a 
"vegan" - one who consumes no 
animal products at all except 
honey - since 1988. She is a 

vegetarian for "ethical and 
health reasons." 

Up for re-electiol} for the first 
time this November, Kubby plans 
to run for office again. 

"I tried to get on the council for 
five years; only being on the 
council for three would be a 
waste," Kubby said. 

At this point, Kubby said she ill 
unsure what kind of campaign 
strategy she will use, but she 
said it won't be boring. 

"If the boat needs to be rocked 
for the good of the community, 111 
rock it: Kubby said. As a mem-

At left, Kaf8n 
Kubby wears a 

button aup
porting her 

campaign for 
Iowa City City 

Council In 
1988. Above, 

Kubby proteata 
the uae of 

atyrofoam at a 
local MacDo

nald'a reataur· 

ant In 1990. At right, Kubby Joined 
war protester. at the Federal 
Building Just daya before the Gu" 
war broke out and was one of 10 
people arreated that afternoon for 
not leaving the building. 

ber of the Socialist Party USA, a 
democratic, socialist and feminist 
organization since 1980, Kubby 
has done her share or rocking the 
boat. One publicized example of 
this is her arrest in January for 
demonstrating against the Per· 
sian Gulf war. 

"There are still people who are 

Dally Iowan File Photo 

really resistant to the things I 
have to say," Kubby said, adding 
that her political views don't 
have an adverse effect on her job 
as a city councilor. "I get a lot of 
positive feedback from people 
who don't agree with me politi
cally but appreciate the questions 
I ask." 
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Egyptians 
share food, 
culture 
By Lea Mey 
The Dally Iowan 

Bronze statuettes of pharaohs, 
paintings on papyrus, huge pipes, 
tapestries and intricate decorative 
wooden plates bedecked the ill 
International Center Lounge in 
brilliant colors ThUJ'8day evening, 
showing off the distinctive artistic 
tradition of a society that has 
existed since at least 3,000 B.C. 

At the International Coffeehouse, 
featuring Egyptian culture, visitors 
mingled casually with one another 
while traditional Egyptian foods 
like falafel , a spicy "vegetarian 
hamburger," and baklava, a 
honey·flavored flaky pastry, were 
serveJ tiee of charge. 

Egyptian student Amr Elmeliegy 
showed how coffee is made in his 
country and told how traditionally, 
when a marriage was being 
arranged, a woman would have to 
invite her prospective husband 
over and serve coffee to him in a 
cup filled to the brim. If she spilled 
a drop, she was "no good for a 
wife," Elmeliegy said. 

Several Egyptians also shared 
their opinions on the Persian Gulf 
war. According to Elmeliegy, the 
war caused temporary damage to • 
his country's economy by scaring 
off tourists. Although the Egyptian 
government is stable, its sending 
troops to fight in the war was 
unpopular with some of its people, 
he said. 

Dr. Hani Elkadi said the political 
future of the Middle East wiU be 
shaped by the United States. 
"Whatever the U.S. and United 
Nations want to implement in the 
region will be. The countries in the 
Middle East.have no choice but to 
Bay 'yes,' " he said. 

"It's tim.e for the U.S. to forget the 
previous rivalry and look at Iraqis 
as people. They are the victims of 
this war, and they need help," 
Elkadi said. 
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By WIlliam Pepper 
, The Daily Iowan 

with local high-school students. 

, Beginning in 1987, high-school juniors and 
seniors across the country were given the 

, chance to take college courses while still in 
I high school under the Postsecondary Enroll· 

The program allows high· school juniors and 
seniors to attend college courses for a full 
semester during the school year, according to 
Bill Mitchell, guidance counselor at West High 
School. Summer sessions are not funded under 
the act. 

ment Options Act. 
, The lowa City School District is one of the 

Under this act, up to $200 of each high·school 
student's juition is paid by the local district, 
and the remaining tuition is paid by the 
participating postsecondary institutions. 

• -.nany to take advantage of this opportunity, 
and the program is becoming quite popular 

I 

JAPAN 
THE ADVENTURE 
OFAUFETIME 

STUDY JAPANESE IN JAPAN 
ATTIfE 

KEN SCHOOL OF 
JAPANESE LANGUAGE 

• Attend classes In the morning 
• Teach English In the afternoon 

and evening 
• Your expenses can be offset by 

teaching English part time ' 
• Teaching degree not required 
• Variety of housing arrangements 

available 
• Stay 6 months to 2 years 
• A sensible, affordable alternative 

The only expense incurred by students is the 
cost of books, Mitchell added. 

Mitchell said about eight students at West 
have expressed interest in registering for the 
program at the UI next fall. He said students 
typically iake advanced chemistry, math and 
foreign language courses not offered at the 
high·schoollevel. 

"I think it's an alternative to graduating 
early," Mitc.hell said, adding that the program 
allows students to expand their education. 

& Holidays 

Ride ihe rolling hills of Cedar Valley Ranch. 

CEDARVALLEYSTARLES 
LETS RIDE! 643·2661 LETS RlDE! 

DOLLAR JEWELRY 

((?fad 
LAST 2 DAYS 
FRI. & SAI, APRIL 5-6 

50o/00FF 
14K Gold Chains and Bracelets 

400/00FF 
14K Gold Earrings 

Total Weight Diamonds, 

300/00FF 
Diamond Wedding Sets, 

Anniversary Rings, 
Men's Diamond Rings, 

Gold Jewelry with Diamond Accents, 
Gemstones, Sterling Silver, 

Gold Plate over Sterling, 
Cultured Pearls. 

25% 0FF 
Selected Watches, 
. Fashion Jewelry, 

Jewelry Boxes 

20 %OFF . 
Diamond Solitaires 

For More Inrormation for anyone wishing to learn 
, The KEN School Japanese In a total immenion 

Free! 1-800-888-9799 program 
Paul:(612) 937-0169 • Currently accepting applications 

Diamond ,ale Include, only that Jewelrv 'Nnere diamonds IXlnatltut8 
the greet .. t value. Jewelry shown may not be actualsiz8. Regular 
prlo&s appearing In Ihil ad are offering prlces onlV. Sales mayor may 
not have been made al raoular prices. Percentages off represent 
sailings on regular prioaa. Savings 011 regUlar prioes available thru 
SaturdaY, April 6th. Entire line aales 8Kclude Smart Values. 

JCPenney -[!E).III' 
Fashion Comes to Life Old Capitol Center 

934-0906 (or Pall tenn 1991 
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UI Marching Band eliminates Flag Corps 
Budget woes 
cited as cause 
for decision 
By Held Ped.rson 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI Marching Band has long 
been known for making sweet 
music. but a recent decisi'on by the 
band department to drop the 
band'8 flag line has hit a sour note 
with some students. 
. The 30 VI Flag Corps members 
recently received letters from band 
Director Morgan Jones infonning 
them that their services will .no 
longer be needed, at least tempor
arily. The letter cited budget con
straints as the main reason for the 
decision. 

Many flag team members 
expressed displeasure with the 
decision and said that lack of funds 
was not a legitimate reason. 

"It's not a very good excuse," 
senior flag team member June 
Brady said. "Several people have 
said they would (choreograph and 
direct flags) for free.' 

Denise Zeismer, a junior who has 
been on the flag team for three 
years, agreed. 

"1 have a hard time buying that 
(excuse),· she said. "I'm willing to 
go out and find people to donate 
money for flags, and so are others. 
Major companies have sponsored 
the band, and I think we could do 
something like that." 

Jones said that getting "just any
body" to lead the flags wasn't the 
answer. 

"The important thing is to find the 

person with the proper skill to 
(direct the flags)" he said. "You're 
paying for expertise." 

Rumors also circulated saying that 
the decision was made because of 
friction between Jones and flag 
members, and that the number of 
marching band members was also 
being reduced . 

Jones responded that these were 
indeed rumors. 

"These are typical vicious rumors 
that are around all the time," he 
said. "I know of no friction between 
me and the flags. I started the flag 
line and supported them from the 
very beginning. But I'm not the 
only one who influences what the 
band does." 

Jones also said the number of band 
members next year would depend, 
as it always has, on the number of 
qualified people trying out. 

Flag members said they were 
upset not only with the decision to 
drop the line, but the apparent 
abruptness of it as well. 

"It's totally unexpected. They gave 
us no - indication before (the let
ters)," Brady said. "They could 
have been more considerate - (the 
flags) couldn't make plans for next 
year. We thought we'd be doing 
this." 

Jones said the move had been 
considered for two or three years. 

Flag members said they think the 
band's performance will suffer with 
the loss of the flags, and they will 
try to get the decision reversed. 

"I've talked with Dr. Jones, and I 
understand the decision, but I 
don't agree with it," junior flag line 
member Keri Stokstad said. "Our 
fight isn't with Dr. Jones. He tries 
his best. We need to talk to people 
higher up." 

The Dally Iowan I Alan Gold i. 

Thirty members of the UI Marching 8and'a Flag Corps were recently 
told that the corps had been eliminated due to budget constraints. 

CELEBRATE 
The Week of the Young Child 

at 
Old Capitol Center 

Saturday, April 6, 1991 

·10-1'1 am and noon -1 pm 
- free face painting sponsored by 

the Area Council on Abuse and 
Neglect of Children 

*11 am \ 

PAPER HAT PARADE 
- create your own hat and drum! 

Then join our parade as you 
march with the Old Capitol 
Center clowns. 

Free candy and balloons 
while supplies lastl!! 

Vegas al.oof toward riverboat casino threat 
• 2p.m. 

- performance by Coralville Dance 
Center 

Also, see the Week or the Young Child 
chiidren'sart'displllY on the JC Penney wall . 

8y Tim Dahlberg 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Riverboat gam
bling poses little threat to this 
city's lifeblood economy, whicn has 
successfully fought off competition 
from casinos in Atlantic City and 
state lotteries nationwide, a top 
tourism official said Thursday. 

Riverboat casinos such as those 
that began plyirtg their trade on 
the Mississippi River in Iowa this 
week may even help spur tourism 
by creating a new generation of 
gamblers, said Frank Sain, head of 
the Las Vegas Convention and 

Visitors Authority. 
"Once they get a taste of it, they'll 

come to Las Vegas for the real 
thing," Sain said. "If anything, it 
win help us by familiarizing more 
people with casino games." 

Sain said tourism continues to 
boom in the Las Vegas area and is 
projected to increase another 10 
percent this year with some 22 
million tourists visiting the city. 

He noted that predictions that Las 
Vegas would be seriously hurt by 
the advent of casino gambling in 
Atlantic City a decade ago proved 
wrong, with tourism volume nearly 
doubling since then. 

Money problems cut 
UI ecology courses 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

While students continue to press 
the administration to offer more 
classes focusing on the environ
ment, budget cuts are threatening 
to eliminate the few that do exist. 

Ecology and several other biology 
courses have been canceled indefi
nitely due to budget constraints, 
according to Jeff McCullough, 
administrative associate of the 
biology department. 

More than 40 students took the 
ecology lab course each semester it 
was offered, according to McCul

lough. 
McCullough said the department 

can no longer hire the temporary 
faculty who have taught ecology
related courses in the past because 
of a College of Liberal Arts decision 
to cut funds. 

"It's a situation that has to be 
corrected," said Stephen Hendrix, 
associate professor of biology. 

Hendrix said money for permanent 
faculty has been allocated, but the 
department has nowhere to house 
the ecologists' labs. 

McCullough said office and lab 
space is unavailable because cer
tain areas of their buildings do not 
meet fire codes. 

David Obermiller, a member of the 
ill Environmental Coalition, said 
the cancellation is disappointing 
considering the amount of time the 
~rg8nization has put into trying to 
expand the number of environmen
tal coursea offered at the VI. 

"The UI is taking four steps 
backward," he said. "It makes you 
wonder where the priorities are in 
the university." 

Despite the budget cuts, several 
environmental courses will be 
offered in the fall. 

• Conte~porary Environmental 
Iupes, taught by Rangaswamy 
~agopal, professor 'of geography, 
will eumine problems a880ciated 
with population growth, technology 
and resource consumption (also 
offered summer 1991). 

"The UI is taking 
four steps 
backward. It 
makes you wonder 
where the 
priorities are in the 
university." 

David Obermiller 
UI Environmental Coalition 

• Natural Resources Policy, 
taught by Rebecca Roberts, assis
tant professor of geography, 
encompasses geographic, cultural, 
political, economic and ethical 
dimensions of natural !'esources 
use. 

• Earth History and Resources, 
taught by Charles Foster, associate 
professor of geology, emphasizes 
how understanding basic geologic 
processes might be useful in 
analyzing environmental problems 
(also offered summer 1991). 

• Chemistry and Physics of the 
Environment, taught by Louis 
Frank, professor of physics, will 
discuss air, water, earth and noise 
pollution in the balance of nature. 

Michael Balch, director of under
graduate studies in the economics 
department, said a course in envir
onmental economics will be offered 
again next spring, after a long 
absence in the curriculum. 

"Environmental questions are not 
going to go away," Balch said. "An 
economic approach is the most 
intelligent because pollution is an 
inevitable byproduct of producing 
goods." 

Also next spring, Jim Throgmor
ton, assistant professor of urban 
and regional planning, will offer 
Introduction to Environmental 
Policy and Planning for the first 
time. 

The class will focus .on the iasues 
that ariBe when ecoaystems are 
altered by development. 

IrClClI ________ ~ __ ~ _____ ~_n_tin~~~mm~~~1A 
"But the groups of traitors and 

criminals did the job and deetroyed 
all government food stocks and 
warehouses in areas they cap
tured," Saleh l8id, referring to 
insurgents opposed to Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam HUSBein. 

the southern and northern cities 
included 149,000 tons of wheat, 
61,000 tons of rice and 6,095 tons 
of cooking oil. 

"Almoet 100 percent of our food 
stocks in the vandalized areas has 
been looted, burned or tranaferred 
to Iran in long vehicles by the 

"Ten years ago everyone was para
noid that Atlantic City would domi
nate gaming because of the popula
tion base they have around there," 
Sain said. "That didn't happen, 
though, and look at what's hap
pening in Atlantic City right now." 

Sain said Las Vegas has little to 
fear from riverboat gaming and 
efforts to establish casinos in Gary, 
Ind. He said he would worry more 
if gaming were established west of 
the Mississippi River. 

"I'd probably have a heart attack if 
California legalizes it," Sain said. 
"But as long as it stays east of the 
Mississippi, I have no apprehen-

sion about it." 
Another state moved to allow 

riverboat gambling Thursday when 
a Senate committee in Kansas 
introduced a bill aimed at allowing 
the gaming. 

Iowa and illinois have legalized 
some fonns of casino gambling, and 
Missouri has a proposed constitu
tional amendment before its 
Legislature to do the same. 

Sain said Las Vegas has gone 
beyond just being a gaming mecca 
and has become a total tourism 
destination. 

"We're a total resort compared to 
Atlantic City,' he said. 
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--y rescue mission ends; injured explorer freed from cave 
~ 

Associated Press 

(jav" Emily Mobley .mlle. and I. congrltulated by we/I wl.hera a. 
I tilt'. loaded Into an ambuianci lull Ifter being relCued early 
. lIulfldlY morning. 

,Kurds fleeing Iraq; 
many stay to fight 
If Go O. LaBene 
~ Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - About a 
lllillion Kurdish refugees are 

, elOwded along the border opposite 
Iranian town of Nowsoud try
to escape Iraqi government 

ps, Iran's official news agency 
'd Thursday. 
The Islamic Republic News Agency 

lid as many as 1.5 million refu-
8 in all were heading toward 

Ian. It quoted Ahman Ziaee, 
lD8yor of the border city of Piran
hehr. 
'The agency said at least 40 Iraqi 

rtfugees died in the cold on the 
rvad from the northern city of Erbil 
til the mountainous Iranian border. 
Turkish newspapers reported that 
hundreds of others died of wounds 
~e trying to escape to Turkey. 

I Turkey's border remained closed to 
Iraqis trying to flee, but tens of 
tAoussnds managed to slip over the 
lljOuntsins into the neighboring 

· nation. Turkey sent at least 400 
· more troops to guard the border. 

,President Turgut Ozal said 
100,000 Iraqi refugees were 
already in Turkey, and state-run 

I t~Jevision said 40,000 were in one 
village alone. 

, 'Iraq claimed on Thursday to have 
· CfUBhed the rebellion that has been 
· raging in the Kurdish north and in 

Ue south, where Shiite Muslims 
,ajso have been fighting to topple 
tAe regime of President Saddam 
; lB8ein. 

'This day is the last moment in 
which the valiant crushed the last 
pt of deception," said Izzat Ihra
I!im, deputy commander of Iraq's 
'ltevolutionary Command Council 
1The homeland. from the far north 
to the far south, has been purged of 

em." 
,But Kurdish rebels still control 

areas in the remote moun
and refugees reaching Iran 

as Kurdish rebel spokes· 
reported scattered fighting in 
southern and northern reg-

ashington, the Pentagon said 
have consolidated 

control over moat of Iraq 
lIIdudlrlg all the population cen-

Kurdl.h refug... from northern 
Ireq try to fI.. their homeland 
"arlng Ireql government retribu
tion following their uprising 
agalnal President Saddam Hu. 
Hln. 

ters. It said the army on Wednes· 
day reoccupied the last provincial 
capital, Suleimaniyah. 

Masoud Barzani, leader of the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party, drew 
thousands of listeners when he 
staged an impromptu rally in one 
mountain village, Associated Press 
correspondent Alex Efty reported 
from the scene. 

"It is better to die fighting rather 
than live as refugees in camps in 
Iran and Turkey. We must stay 
and defend our land," Barzani told 
the crowd. 

He was answered with shouts of 
-Long Live Kurdistan'" 

Since foreign journalists have been 
unable to reach moat scenes of 
fighting, most claims by the gov
ernment and rebels could not be 
verified. 

In Baghdad, meanwhile, an Iraqi 
official said it was "still early" for 
the government to respond to Wed
nesday's U.N. resolution dictating 
terms for a permanent gulf war 
cease-fire. 

· CBnnondBles 3.0 Series Aluminum Frame 
• 30% lighter than conventional steel frames. 
• R~, efficient and soaks up vibrations for 
m.~ comfort to you_ 

• Models for road or trail. 

CANNON DALE 
Bicycles, Apparel, Bags, and Accessories. 

Free 
Store. Ide 
Parking 

Made In the USA. 

WQrld~' J! 
"Bikes ~ 723 

S. Gilbert St. 
(319) 351-8337 

By Suzanne Oamboa 
the Associated Press 

CARLSBAD, N.M. - Rescuers overcame a 
mue of narrow passages, massive cliffs and 

I treacherous chasms to pull an injured explorer 
from the nation's deepest cave early Thursday. 

"Oh, the stars are out tonight," a jubilant 
Emily Mobley said alter her stretcher poked up 
from Lechuguilla Cave in Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park. 

Mobley, 40, had a simple fracture of the left 
tibia and was in good condition Thursday, said 
Ruth Mead, Guadalupe Medical Center spokes· 
woman. She said doctors at the hospital in 
Carlsbad would set Mobley's leg Friday. 

Mobley, who suffered a broken leg Sunday, 
emerged shortly alter 1 a.m., ending a four-day 
operation that drew cave experts from around 
the United States. "'lee haw'" she yelled. 

The veteran spelunker called her husband, 
Bill, at home in Schoharie, N.Y., alter she was 
lifted the final 70 feet out of the cave. 

"HeUo, Billy. This is your loving wife come up 
from the depths of the Earth to see you,~ she 
said. 

"I'm wonderful. It was made a lot more of a 
big deal than it was," she told him. 

He remarked later in admiration, ·She isn't 
exhausted. She's in great shape. She's an 
absolutely incredible person." 

Originally, officials said they didn't expect to 
get Mobley out of the cave before late Thurs· 
day or Friday. When she broke her leg, she 
was 1,000 feet beneath the surface and more 
than 2 miles from the entrance of the complex 
cavern. 

Rescuers had to stretch rope aeroBB chasms 
and weave them through pulleys up steep 
slopes to bring Mobley out of the cave that is 
1,565 feet deep at its lowest point. 

Mobley hobbled when there was space to stand 
upright and was carried or slid on stretchers 
elsewhere. A doctor with her in the cave gave 
her painkillers. 

"Emily moved along at a very slow and steady 

e 

pace" with rescuers always at least one step 
ahead of her, said Steve Sontag, who coordi
nated rigging of ropes inside the cave. 

"We'd do a dry run with a real person 10 when 
Emily reached a particular problem we could 
brieny explain it . .. and then it was clip her 
on and go," said Sontag, a member of the 
Albuquerque Mountain Rescue Team. 

At one point in a narrow crevice strewn with 
large boulders and gaping holes, rescuers had 
to lie on their backs and pass Mobley's 
stretcher acroBB their bodies from one person 
to another. 

"It's like a big math problem,· aaid Steve 
Attaway of Albuquerque, a Sandia National 
Laboratories engineer. 

The cave in a remote area of the park is closed 
to the general public. The National Park 
Service lets a limited number of experienced 
cavers in to explore and map it. Mobley was 
part of a mapping expedition. 

Explorers have mapped 54.3 miles of the 
~ tangled labyrinth of chambers. 

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS. 
Now you can get impressive, profeSSional-looking 

documents without having to wait in long lines to use 
the laser printer at the computer lab. 

The Personal LaserWriter" LS printer is the most 
affordable Apple" LaserWriter ever. It has the power to 
produre crisp text and high-defInition graphics at up 
to four pages a minute (it even has a built-in, high
speed serial connection for enhanced perfonnance). 

It incorporates 'llueJYpe; Apples new font technol
ogy that enables you to scale and print characters 
smoothly and precisely, from the smallest footnote to 
the largest headline. 

But, best of all, it's from Apple - designed to let }OO 
get everything out of a Macintosh" computer 
that Apple built into it. Not just the power 
to look your best. The power to be your best~ 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229, Weeg Computing Center, 335·5454 
@ /99/ APfJk Comptl/er. fllc. }pp/e, /be #/)/e logo. Mllcllllosh. liIserlfril]9.~eporw~!~,o~~ .. ~~~!~ trlldemllrts. {Il1d Trlle7)1~ is (/ lrademark of ){iIlle Colllpuler, fnc. 
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Budget_ 
ContInued from page 1A 

is required to pay for. Spending 
has gone up in those programs as 
the economy has slowed. 

• Increasing cigarette taxes by 10 
cents on May I, bringing in $5.6 
million . 

• Cutting into the amount of 
money the state planned to have in 
the bank when the year ends. That 
i8 now down to $4.5 million, a 
fraction of the $3.3 billion state 
budget. 

Slowing tax collection8 would cut 
$16.8 million from the amount of 
money available to spend. 

One controversial element of the 
package will be the cigarette tax 
increase. A similar proposal 
already has gotten a cold shoulder 
from the Legislature. 

Educational programs, the envi
ronment and economic develop
ment all shared in the cuts, rang
ing from $20,000 in reduced tour
ism advertising to a $2,000 reduc
tiOl) in a program for war orphans. 

"It's just tightening the belt 
another notch for virtually every 
'agency in state government," Vohs 
said. 

Hutchins said the political pain of 
the spending cuts was beginning to 
~sink in to many lawmakers, who 
'are taking a new look at the tax 
increase. 

IfBranstad's package is approved, 
Ws year's budget will have been 
C\1t by about $80 million. 

Speaker 
ROlalind Petchesky. a profellor In the Women'l people on "My Body II My Own: Meanlngl In I on 
Studlel Program at Hunter College In New York, Femlnllt Political Thought" The lecture wal the 
lpoke Thursday evening to a crowd of over 100 last of the UI Women'l Studle8 Lecture Serlel. 

Security ________________ CO_nti_nUed_fro_mpage_1A 

He added that open campus sec
urity records are important to the 
function of that department. 

"fm in favor of being as open as 
we can because being open with 
students, faculty and staff of the 
university will tend to invoke trust 
in that public safety agency," Jae
gar said. "The more open we are, 
the better off we are. I think 
students want that." 

The U.S. Federal District Court 
judge in Missou,rJ ruled student 
privacy rights listed in the Buckley 
Amendment did not provide for 
limited access to campus crime 
reports, and it could not override 
Missouri's open records laws. 

The court case began in January 
1990 when the editor of the college 
paper at Southeast Missouri State 
University filed a lawsuit against 

the school to gain access to campus 
crime reports. Traci Bauer, editor 
of the SoutheCUJt Standard, said the 
newspaper was denied access to 
campus police records after a rape 
was reported. 

The security department denied 
access to the reports, claiming 
their release would cause the 
department to lose federal funding 
under the Buckley Amendment, 
which states "law enforcement 
records ... are maintained solely 
for law enforcement purposes and 
are not made available to persons 
other than law enforcement offi
cials." 

SMSU decided not to appeal the 
case, and the SoutheCUJt Standard 
paper now has "complete" access 
to records, Bauer said. However, a 
DOE spokesperson said the federal 

agency has filed papers with the 
Missouri court to appeal. 

The spokesperson, who agreed to 
talk on terms of anonymity, said 
the DOE has asked the Missouri 
court for permission to intervene in 
the case as a defendant. A decision 
should be handed down within the 
next couple of weeks, the spokes
person said. Meanwhile, the DOE 
is asking schools to comply with 
their interpretation of the Buckley 
Amendment. 

"While this case is being tried in 
court, we are asking schools to 
continue to comply with regula. 
tions governing FERPA, and those 
regulations include limitations of 
campus crime records," the spokes· 
person said, adding that the letters 
sent out to· the 15 universities were 
simply nlstating a policy that has 

been in existence since 1974. 
However, according to Director of 

the Student Press Law Center 
Mark Goodman, the DOE has only 
recently threatened to pull federal 
funds from universities that 
release campus police reports. 

"The DOE had never once since 
1974 even threatened to withdraw 
funding from any school for releas
ing campus police reports until 
now," Goodman said. 

Goodman added he wasn't sure 
how many of the 15 universities 
who have received notification 
from the DOE have stopped 
releasing names of arrested stu
dents and crime victims, but he did 
say the University of Kentucky had 
recently denied college newspapers 
access to campus police reports as 
a result of the DOE's letter. 

(lClt~!), __________________________________________________ co_nti_nU_ed_fro_m_page __ 1_A 

The police commission, 8. civilian 
oversight agency, appointed Assis
tant Chief David Dotson, 57, as 
interim chief. 

rison said. "It's easier than losing 
my temper over the irresponsible 
actions of the police commission." 

Gates, 64, had said earlier he 
would not openly defy the commis
sion ifmembers tried to put him on 
leave. "I would not dispute their 
authority. I understand that could 
be insubordination," he said. 

Police Cmdr. George Marrison, 
who has worked with Gates fOT 35 
years, wore a ribbon of black tape 
over his badge. 

"J can tell you that my ... loyalty 
is with Chief Gates, and 1 feel 
certain that in the hearts and 
minds of all the members, with 
very, very few exceptionB in the 
department, that Daryl Gates is 
their chief,~ said Deputy Chief 
William Booth, a 37-year depart
ment veteran who served as its 
main spokesman for almost 14 
years. 

"It's symbolic of mourning,· Mar- Also Thursday, two blue-ribbon 

Study Social Sciences in London 
Study Year Abroad, Postgraduate Diplomas, 
One-Year Master's Degrees and Research 

Opportunities in the Social Sciences. 

Subjects include:-
Accounting and Finance. Actuarial Science. Business 
Studies • Economics • Economelrics • Economic 
History. European Studies. Geography. Government. 
Health Planning • Housing • Industrial Relations. 
Information Systems. International History.lnternational 
Relations. Law. Management .Operational Research. 
Philosophy , Logic & Scientific Method .Population Studies 
Politics. Reg ional & Urban Planning. Sea Use Policy. 
Social Administration. Social Anthropology. Social Plan· 
nlng In Developing Countries. Social Work. Sociology. 
Social Psychology. Statistics & Mathematical Sciences. 

1m Applleallon torms from: 
AsslSlan, Aeglslr., (CASS). Aoom H616. 

London School of Economics and PoUtlcal Science 

Houghton Slr.e .. London WC2A 2AE . Engtand 

sla"ng whelh.r undergraduale or poslg,aduAl. 

, 

Imperialism & Nationalism 

Tom Lewis 
What is the relationship between imperialism 
and nationalism today? Tom Lewis, a member of 
the International Socialist Organization, will dis
cuss· how Marxism explains imperialism and 
whether Marxism can offer an adequate guide to 
dealing with the problems posed by the national 
question today. 

Friday, AprilS, 7:30 pm 
Indiana Room, IMU 

Iowa International Socialist Organization 

Child care available. call 645-2945, leave message. 
If you need special assistance to attend, call 335-1252. 

citizen's groups impaneled to con
duct top-to-bottom reviews of police 
training and tactics decided to 
merge. 

One commission, headed by retired 
California Supreme Court Justice 
John Arguelles, was assembled last 
week by Gates. The second, intro
duced Monday by Bradley, was led 
by former Deputy Secretary of 

State Warren Christopher. 
Gates and Bradley said they wel

comed the merging of the panels 
into an independent commission on 
the police department. 

Also on Thursday, FBI Director 
William Sessions said the King 
beating could be classified as a 
"hate crime," but he refused to 
discuss details of the case. 

Reeistration: Make ehe:eks payable '0 ,he: URI .... lfy or 10'" FounuliOll. and mail to: 

Entry Fees Busms Senare 
~ RcrilllJdon (By April 1.1991): with Shin. S I 0.00. clo Michael Krause 

"ithout Shin, S6.50. College or Business 
l.$ R"illlJrion (Ar .... April I, t991): with Shin. S12.00. The University of Iowa 

without Shin. S8.50. Iowa Ci ,Iowa 52242 

5lart:Clty Park, Iowa City at 9:30 a.m. 
Registration: 

Forms available at 121 Phillips Hall, UI Fieldhouse,lowa City sporting 
goods and fitness centers, and by writing the above address or calling 
Michael Krause (319)354-5593. 
There will be race day registration from 7-9 a.m. 

ReQistration forms accompanied with 1his advertisement need not pay late 
registration penalty of $2.00. Offer valid through race day, April 13, 1991 . 

STUDENT DIRECTORS 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

KRUI & Student Video 
Productions 

for '91-'92 academic year. 
All positions open. 

Applications available 
at OCPSA, IMU. 
Applications due 

Fri., April 12 by 5 p.m. 

Banana Republic 
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100% Cotton. Stonewashed 
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Sizes 2-14. 

Give Your Feet 
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Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 
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~ 
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Artist seeks color-free truths 

The Daily 1"""tn/AI,.n 

Casebere's 
'Inscapes' at 
UI museum 
By Llnd,ay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

A lCene from Nancy Meeter JohnlOn', "Into the light," to be 
performed at the UI Dance Department', the'I' concert thl' weekend. 

W hy do we believe what 
we see in black and 
white? Not that 
everybody does, or 

wants to. Behind the popular con
sumption of Ted Turner's colorized 
versions of classic films, for exam
ple, there surely lie furtive wishes 
to avoid some sad, lonely realities 
that only black and white can 
reveal. 

, Thesis concert presented 
by UI [)ance Department 

Presenting a mostly color-free 
world of emotional richness and 
psYchological depth is James Case
bere's "Inscapes,' an exhibit of 16 
photographs and one monumental 
sculpture, which opens April 6 at 
the UI Museum of Art. 

The Daily Iowan 

The UI Dance Department will 
present its annual Thesis Concert 
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
April 5 and 6, in the Space I Place 
Theatre of UI North Hall. 

Master of Fine Arts candidate 
Nancy Meeter Johnson, who has 
been a graduate teaching assistant 
in the Dance Department since the 
fall of 1988, will present her origi· 
nal choreography "Into The 
Light." 

Mooter Johnson has performed 
profe88ionaUy with companies in 
Chicago. and she has also taught 
dance in Chicago-area studios and 
coUeges. At the UI she has per
formed in Dance Gala progr8.mS 
and Thesis Concerts, and has 
taught for the Dance Department's 
Young Dancer's Program and 
Saturday Dance Forum. She has 
also conducted dance workshops 

throughout the state through the 
UI Arts Outreach program. 

Using a cast of 22 dancers, "Into 
The Light" explores the courage it 
takes to travel through life's uni· 
versal rites of passage: birth, love 
and death. 

Also on the program is a group 
work for students from the Young 
Dancer's Program, and two solo 
works choreographed and per
formed by Meeter Johnson with 
accompaniment by vocalist Alison 
Meeter and pianist Dave Maki. 

Graduate student Dallenne Majors 
has choreographed a duet titled 
·Sonata," in which she collabo
rates with clarinetist Janice Brown 
and pianist Suzanne Knosp. This 
work focuses on sharing and trust
ing in a sibling relationship. 

Admission to the UI Dance 
Department Thesis Concert will be 
$4 at the door. 

"I've shied away from color pboto
graphy because it seemed always 
to be SO much about the present," 
Casebere said. He add that his 
"lnscapes3 photographs have to do 
with how we represent, think 
about and remember the past. 

Casebere's photographs spring 
from three.dimensional miniature 
"sets" - constructed from various 
historical, cultural and (most 
prominently) architectural forms 
- which he later discarded or 
recycled for subsequent composti. 
tions. On the other hand, the lone 
wood, metal and plaster sculpture 
filling half of the Museum's North 
Gallery has been constructed as an 
art object itself, with no direct 
relation to photography. 

'Dallas' to end 13-year run 

By forsaking "real" architecture 
and objects with varied tones and 
textures in favor of plain white 
models constructed of posterboard, 
plaster and paper, Casebere cre
ates a more vibrant "reality." With 
the model sets acting like blank 
canvas, Casebere creates his com
positions by balancing "pure" sha
dow and light - the basic elements 
of photography. 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK- CBS said Wednes
day that "Dallas,· the nighttime 
soap opera depicting intrigue 
among the Tens big-oil set, will 
end ita lS-year run this Beason. 

The finale will be a two-hour 
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BestB~er in Thwn 
81.99 2-9 Everyday 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

LOOKING FOR 
SOMEWHERE CHEAP TO 

STAY THIS SUMMER? 

ACACIA FRATERNITY 
SUMMER ROOMS 

AVAILABLE 

CALL 351·3944 
for more Info. 

~5 Soulh Dubuque 
~M~,," I Iowa CltY,lowl 

(() 354-4348 

CHEESE FRIES 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
SUIII 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 . 
IINnlltr. Meriel" 1,,""1grUn LIIwyn AIIn. 

l'rIct1ct Ulftl1lol11 
Ilftlftlploft I.W 

Azaleas 
$598 

ROO. $7.50 

Mixed Bouquet 
$349 

10% off 
on.1I blooming 

.nd "r~ pl.nll. 

ICtth& CeIry 
'MIllo 8""",100 lUi) 

special May 3. 

Larry Hagman plays J .R. Guest 
stars will include former "Dallas" 
actors Mary Crosby. Linda Gray, 
Steve Kanaly and Jack Scalia, and 
"Knots Landing" stars Ted Shack
elford and Joan Van Ark. 

"When I started shooting these 
things J was thinking about fIlm," 
he said, "probably more so than 
photography." He mentions film
makers Jean-Luc Godard, John 
Ford, Howard Hawks and Alfred 

Business Week '91 
"Business 2000: The Next Decade" 
Recreation Night & Open Gym 
April 7, 1991 7:00-12:00 pm 
Iowa City Tennis & Fitness Center 
For more information call 353-1023 

Business Week Banquet 
'Aprilll,1991 7:00 pm 
IMU, Main Lounge 
Formal dinner foT/owed by guest speaker 
Robert M. Sierk, 
President & CEO, 1st National Bank 
Tickets on sale April 4, 5 & 8 
in front of 100 PHBA 
For more information call 354-7184 

College of Business SK, 10K Races 
April f 3, 1991 . 9:30 am 
City Park, Iowa City 
For more information call 354-5593 

1991 

,-xhibit 
April 8 - April 20 

Old Brick 
Exhlbl tlon HOU1S : 

1·9 Weekdays 
1-5 Weekends 
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James Casebere's "Chuck Wagon with Yucca" 
(Duratran light box, 1988) Is part of "Inseape,," an 

lent by the artist. courtesy of Michael Klein Inc .• N.Y. 

exhibit of the artllt's photography and lCulpture on • 
dlaplay at the UI MUllum of Art April 6-May 19. 

Hitchcock as having been inspira· 
tional theoretically. 

"Street with Pots" illustrates the 
complexity of Casebere's influ· 
ences. Though the noir·ish scene 
has a Southwestern U.S. atmo
sphere, Casebere said he encoun
tered the actual architecture in 
Naples, Italy. He added that the 
amassing of little clay pots 
throughout the image was inspired 
by the scene in Hitchcock's "The 
Birds," in which hundreds of birds 
gather on a jungle gym. 

"It's not the same type of threat, 
certainly," he ' said. "But it for
mally creates a like pattern of 
repetition .• 

Seven of the photographs are 40 
inches by 50 inches transparencies 
mounted on flourescent light boxes 
of the kind frequently used for 
public commercial advertisements. 
The other nine are silver prints of 

a slightly smaller scale. 
Having never before intermingled 

the light boxes and prints as they 
appear in the UJ exhibit, Casebere 
said he hasn't decided what he 
thinks of the arrangement. "The 
light boxes become a little bit less 
like the promo art that they refer 
to as structures and a little bit 
more like the pictures on the wall,w 
he said. 

The sculpture piece, "Tree Trunk 
with Broken Bungalow and Shot· 
gun Houses" (1989), depicts a wave 
of water breaking up a set of small 
houses around a huge cyprus, 
which stands unshaken. The dark 
tones of stained wood-painted pias
ter distinguish the piece from the 
ghostly white structures in the 
photos. The work has the strong 
appeal of a funhouse at a carnival. 

Kinetic elements in the sculpture 
include two noisy, rotating 

"surveillance" cameras suspended 
on posts, which Casebere said he 
included to prevent the piece from 
being an inert object. 

"I like the creaking sound - like 
the sound of it collapsing,· he said, 
adding that he may try other 
elements someday. 

"I was thinking about live chick· 
ens," he laughed. 

Casebere will give a lecture for the 
show's opening on Saturday, April 
6, at 8 p.m. in the musuem. 
Following the lecture will be a 
reception with refreshments. Both 
events are free and open to the 
public. 

"Inscapes· will be on display 
through May 19. 

The ill Museum of Art, located on 
North Riverside Drive is open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through 
Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission is free. 
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POSTWAR GULF 

Questionable goals 
Tbe American troops are slowly returning home, but war is 

still ravaging the Persian Gulf. Saddam Hussein may have 
suffered a crushing defeat at the hands of the U.S. ·led 
coalition, but he is trying to hold on to power and repress the 
KurtUsh and Shiite rebellions that have erupted in various 
~ of the country. In the light of the United Nations 
8ecUrity Council resolution that would formally put an end to 
the.war between Iraq and the coalition, but not to the civil war 
insi~ Iraq, the Bush administration is being criticized for not 
P.-oviding enough support to the rebels opposing Saddam 
Hussein. 

Before the war, Iraq seemed to be a monolithic foe with a 
powerful, ambitious leader and the fourth largest army in the 
world. Today the world is seeing images of a weak, war·torn 
nation: Tllousands of people are being killed, others are fleeing 
as refugees to neighboring countries and a desperate leader is 
barely managing to control uprisings against his rule. The 
U.S. troops currently occupying Iraq are merely acting as 
observers of the slaughter that is taking place around them. 
The~ official duties have been reduced to enforcing the 
cease-ftre agreement and giving assistance to refugees and 
Iraqi army defectors. 

Though the main objective of the gulf war has been achieVed 
- the liberation of Kuwait - many believe that the Bush 
administration should have gone on to fulfill its second, 
less-official goal: the overthrow of Saddam Hussein. But as 
soon as Kuwait was liberated and the Iraqi troops were in full 
retreat, President Bush proposed a cease-fire. Clearly, the first 
news of the Kurdish and Shiite rebellions against Saddam 

. Hussein pleased Washington. The Bush administration was 
more concerned with the possibility of Saddam Hussein being 
toppled than with the ideology of his successors. 

Now that Saddam Hussein has turned the tide in his favor, 
many American political figures and foreign policy experts 
argue that the Bush administration should have helped the 
rebels before their revolts were so brutally repressed by the 
Iraqi loyalist troops. Some Democrats and conservative 
Republicans are calling the White House's policy a "betrayal" 
of American principles. They say that the anti·Hussein forces 
were partly inspired by the U.S. appeal to oust Saddam 
Hussein and that by refusing to offer U.S. assistance, the 
administration has turned its back on the people of Iraq. 

The Bush administration has repeatedly explained that the 
United States had no intention of pursuing the disintegration 
of Iraq, which would have been a questionable activity in light 
of the narrowly defined U.N. resolution and would have 
endangered the already volatile political climate of the region. 
But at the same time, the administration professed to be 
strongly committed to the Kurds' and Shiites' rights to 
self·determination. 

So far, President Bush has failed to make clear to the 
American public the reasons why he decided to remain 
uninvolved in Iraq's civil war. To avoid additional criticism of 
his postwar policy, President Bush must avoid the same 
mistakes he made before the war began. He must make his 
intentions and actions in the gulf perfectly clear. To do 
otherwise wiU call into question the principles upon which he 
sent the United States to war. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are thos& of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
maners. 

Letters 
Defining the Issue 
To the Editor: 

Being an DIinois native, r was not 
aware of the magnitude of the 
i88ues of homosexuality that had 
been festering here when r arrived 
in Iowa City last fall. But since 
that time, I and the rest of this 
community have been subjected to 
argument after argument, article 
after article and editorial after 
editorial dealing with this relent
lell controversy. Iowa City has 
seized this i88ue the wayan infant 
first discovers the sweetne88 of 
candy. Once the child tastes the 
candy he will never relinquish it. A 
parent cannot take away the candy 
for the child knoWI it still exists. 
Only when the candy is consumed 
will it ever truly disappear. Simi· 
larIy, the issue of homosexuality 
will never die out until one of the 
sidell of the argument realizes the 
futility of its position. I, too, am 
tired of this issue. I am tired of the 
wordy, pointleu and often idealis· 
tic arguments. How I regret now 
that I feel compelled to supply one 
of my own. But one side of the 
argument must concede if we are 
all to live in peace. Based. on fact, 
only individuals can decide which 
side that must be. 

Homosemality is not biologically 
correct. A man cannot fertilize a 
man nor can a woman fertilise a 
woman. If every member of aociety 
were to become homosexual, would 
not the human race die out? Force 
yourselves to admit that this is the 
ultimate question for which the 
IlIlIwer pertains to the relevance of 
homosemality. Yet, holJlOllelNala 
8rJUe that they simply live a 
different lifestyle. HomoselUality 
is an altered state of mind. One 
cannot be bom gay, or even with a 

\ 
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tendency to be gay. Therefore, 
homosexuality must be an effect of 
the environment (in a most general 
sense) on an individual. It is 
simply another hedonistic and 
deplorable way to satisfy sexual 
desire. I find it morally unaccept· 
able. 

Which leads me to my next point: 
the "rnoralw question of the i88U8. 
It is a common argument by 
homoeemals that if I, for example, 
do not accept them for who they 
are, then I am immoral. Have any 
of you heard of what is called 
"higher morality" - the morality 
due to the fear of and love for God? 
Am I incorrect to assume even 
homosexuals fear God? In verse 
18:22 of Leviticus, God commands: 
"00 not lie with another man 81 
one lin with a woman. That is 
detestable." 1 will not mention the 
punishment pre&cribed for this 
offence, for we are all sinners and 
not one of us hal the right to judge 
another. But we must try to help 
one another avoid obvious sin. 
That is why homOl8mality must 
not be tolerated. Homosexual. 
need help to overcome their incor
rect state of mind. We cannot beat 
them down, however. They must be 
willing to come out and admit they 
have a problem. With the proper 
guidance, both sides of the illue 
can achieve peace. 

David J. Howard 
Iowa City 

Viewpoints 

The emir just doing what he can 
Despite my better instincts, r am becoming a 

big fan of the emir of Kuwait. The spicy old 
fellow really knows how to live. He's sort of the 
Hugh Hefner of the Arab world, except on a 
much grander scale. 

carrying on shamelessly with a rock musician, 
and I have the photographs to prove it." 

would oversleep or wake up with a hangover 
and forget to say those three magic worda 
three times. 

As I mentioned the other day, the emir didn't 
return to his war-torn country until the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers had restored one of 
his several palaces to its former opUlence. 

But under Kuwaiti laws, aU he has to do is get 
up on Friday morning, yawn, &cratch, have a 
gulp of coffee and say, "I divorce you, I divorce 
you, I divorce you." That's it - he says it three 
times, and the one·day marriage is kaput. 

So that may be one of the reasons you won't be 
seeing much of the emir in the news. One or 
his sons, the crown prince, will be trying to run 
the government, soothe the many angry and 
hungry Kuwaitis who couldn't flee t ury 
resorts when Saddam invaded, and , the 
all-important oil wells pumping again. Only when new furniture had arrived, gold

plated toilet fixtures were restored, the air 
conditioners were humming and the gigantic 
indoor waterfall bubbling did the emir join his 
fellow Kuwaitis, most of whom are still 
enduring shortages of water, electricity, food 
and other essentials. 

It's perfectly legal, although some Arabs say it 
really isn't sporting. "He's following the letter 
of the law, but not its spirit," a Chicago 
Arab·American told me. I am sure that there are some prudes who 81'1! 

offended by the emir's lifestyle. But look at it 
from his perspective. If you've seen his picture, 
you know that he has a long honker, an 
unsightly mustache and the general appear. 
ance of a swarthy basset hound. Put him in I 
group photo with Groucho, Chico and Harpo, 
and you'd swear that he was Sheikho. 

The Chicagoan, who has studied the emir's 
exploits, said there is no shortage of young 

So now that he's back in his palace, what is 
Kuwait's ruler doing? Is he leading, ruling, 
using his his wisdom to guide his war-weary 
people through their troubled times? 

No, he's out of sight and probably looking to 
have a good time, according to a prominent 
Kuwaiti merchant quoted in The New York 
Times . 

Mike 
Royko 

Nature didn't make him a Warren Beatty. So 
he makes due with what he has, which is a1l a 
guy can do. And what the emir has, even aft.er 
the war, are all those billions of gallons of 
untapped oil under many of his palaces. 

"All the emir does is get married," the 
merchant said. 

By that, he meant that for many years the 
emir's main interest has been young maidens. 

As the story explains, under Islamic law the 
emir can have four wives. 

Ah, but he's a sly emir. He has only three 
wives who are his permanent spouses. (It is 
said that they live splendidly. After all, the 
billionaire sheikh is no cheapskate.) 

maidens for the sheikh to deflower. He said 
some come from Bedouins, the nomadic tribes 
that wander the desert and don't have much 
property that they can't load on a camel. 
Others are from Kuwaiti families that want to 
improve their standard of living. 

If most men were honest - especially those 
with droopy faces - they'd admit that if they 
happened to be born a billionaire sheikh, 
they'd be tempted to use their royal positiona 
to turn the heads of some impressionable 
young things. 

So the amorous emir shouldn't be scorned for 
hot-footing it out of his country when the tim 
shot was fired. And for not returning until we 
had chased the bad guys away anu his royal 
boudoir had been prepared. 

"The virgin brides get money, goods and gifts. 
I'm not sure if their families get in on the graft 
as well, but I suspect some do. 

So that leaves a vacancy for one wife. And 
that's the emir's loophole. 

As the Times story says: "At regular intervals 
- sometimes weekly - Sheikh Jaber is said to 
marry a young virgin on Thursday night . .. 
only to divorce her on Friday." 

"Future marital prospects are not affected for 
these young women. A legally divorced woman 
can marry again, so her reputation is not 
tarnished. 

Who knows? It's possible that the emir hu 
been influenced by American culture. Back in 
the 1960s, he was a youngish guy. Maybe be 
picked up on a popular slogan from those days. 

Obviously, the emir couldn't do that if every 
time he got married and divorced he had to 
hire a lawyer and a private detective and go to 
court to testify: "Your honor, she has been 

"Some of these girls and their families con· 
sider this a great honor. They might hope that 
they will be selected as a permanent fourth 
wife." 

Remember it? "Make love, not war." He'8just 
an aging flower child. 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1991 by The Chicago 
Tribune. 

Fat chance. At 65, with years of experience at 
this sort of thing, it's unlikely that the emir 

Think again about the UI laser center 
I have been admitted as a Ph.D. student to work in the VI Department 

of Laser Science through the Department of Electrical and Computer 
Engineering. r have seen the research that is currently being done by 
the VI researchers and, in my opinion, it is of extremely high quality. 
In my visit to the laser laboratories, currently housed on the Oakdale 
campus, I saw researchers working on quantum electronics devices, 
which are the very same devices di&cussed in an article by The 
Associated Press in The Daily Iowan on March 25 ["Japanese research 
faster chip"). The AP reported that the Japanese researchers were 
creating the "electronics of the future." 

Now, I see people writing for the Drs editorial page putting quotes 
around "world-class" and "cutting edge" when referring to the laser 
&cience center, implying that it realJy is not a very good program at all. 
I feel that the pre88 has not given the general public enough 
information to make a valid judgment on the quality of work being done 
in the UI laser program. 

I think that before the public's attitude goes too far in the uninformed 
direction, some factual footing should be established about the state of 
operations at the ur laser center. Every article I have seen in the Dl 
fails to report detailed factual infonnation about the progress of the 

Dean Harken 

laser researchers in the field. They only tell us of the opinions and 
speculations of state legislators and the VI admini8tration. 

What is wrong with this picture? We have not heard from the people 
inside the program. 1 have yet to see an article in which the current 
head of the center, Arthur Smirl, is allowed to give his opinions of the 
research and success of the laser program to date, and of the future 
plans of research in the new facility. Where is the coverage of this angle 
of the story? Where is this opinion? I have met Smirl, and he is a 
world-class researcher who in the opinion of many is a better 
researcher and is more qualified to build a university program from 
&cratch than the researcher Originally designated in 1986. 

However, I have yet to see an article that mentions the current status 
of the laser center's strengths and the current Itste of private and 
public funding for the research in progress. I believe that if there was 
such an article, it would be enlightening, and it would put the UJ laser 
program in a more positive light. Lately, the program has only been 
pretented in a negative light. In the laser center article on Tuesday, 
Mar. 26 ["Future bleak for 'world-cla88' UI laser center"], a. good 
portion of the article was devoted to listening to Rep. Jack Hatch, 
D·Des Moines, go on and on about how the Legislature should be 

~ 

excused for its "euphoria" when it approved the original bill and that 
the decision was made under "intense" political pressure and therefore 
the legislators were unable to prevent themselves from making a "bad" 
decision. Hatch asserts that they cannot be held accountable for 
decisions made under those circumstances and that the only solution 
now is to kill the program. 

Not only is this kind of denial a poor way of handling any problem, but 
in this situation they would be hurting a program that exists more than 

I have yet to see an article that 
mentions the current status of the laser 
center's strengths and the current state 
of private and public funding for the 
research in progress. I believe that if 
there was such an article, it would be 
enlightening, and it would put the UI 
laser program in a more positive light. 

just on paper and is, in fact, already productive. From an insider's .point 
of view, I can assure you that, although small, the tIl' Ja8er program it 
on the cutting edge of technology. 

There are three issues to be considered now that th 1992 budget iI 
facing a vote. One, that the public does not have enough detailed and 
factual information on the current .tate of research at the lalle ler 
to make make valid judgments on its quality. Two, that the Le 
is apparently trying to relieve itself (rom having to finish w tbe1 
started by claiming that they were coerced into doing IOmething thai 
they had "volumes of doubt" about but proceeded to fund anyway. II" 
as if they should be excused from responsibility for not knowing anY 
better. And three, that the program ie not the fiasco It hal been labeled. 
An unbiased look at the pl'OgreU of the research done thus far wiD 
show that the only difference between the original proposal and what 
actually exists ie the quantity of rel8arch, not the quality. 

In my opinlon, the VI and the etate of Iowa are fortunate to have mICIt 
a 8tart in an advanced field, even though it was an extremelt 
uncoordinated 8tart. Now, however, I fear that they are getting ready" 
compound their problems by throwing out a valuable and worthwbiJt 
program. 

Desn Harkin I, a IInlor In the UI Department of Electrical and Compull' 
Englnftrlng. HI ha. beln admitted to thl UI Departmlnt of LlMr Sclence_' 
Ph.D. candldatl. 
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CN ~ 52 ., Salvadoran rebels, government cautiously hope to end war 
VJ em" C.ndlce Hugh.. far.reaching refonI18 were guaran· talks since U.N. mediation efforts Ernellto Altschul, a &enior prt!ll. 
(]'I :J I t' 1111 Associated Press teed. . "Even if no accord results, the fact that began last spring between the idential adviser, WllJ'Iled against 

I (') . The rebel proposal calls for agree. 'tt' d t th t' t' rightist, U.S.-backed government "creating great expectations.· 
CJ1 ~ MEXICO CITY - Salvadoran ment on certsin military reforms we are 51 Ing own a e nego la Ing and the leftist rebels. Handal, the rebel negotiator, said 
-...J 0';: /;bel leaders were hopeful as they before the end of April and a truce table again is enormously positive." In the past, the negotiations have the government has been waging a 
(X):J I ~.....I talks with their nation's at the end of May, followed by stalled on the key question of psychological war that could taint 

...... CIJ ~ IL - d 1 I Marlo Zamorano SId ' .... _ pvemment Thursday that the further ta lUI on ju icia, e ectoral U.N .• poke.mln reducing EI a va or s the atmosphere of the talks. 
o II ",oUstions, expected to be and economic reforms. 57,000-member army and purging 'They are talking about the weak-
~ ' ilngthy, would bring an end to the The rebel. have proposed that both it of human rights abusers. neBB of the FMLN, saying that we II'III!II- 1I.,.....1d ci,;] .... onniu "'in to thci, "_re • tim, rw oo~_.· .. _.ton r... M April 30 Righ~""",1h ........ m~ how """ d.r .. ....,· ""d Randal, 

~ ~ :'We made a proposal to intensify "zones of control" during the Despite major obstacles, the new legislative deadline to approve any dered tens of thousands of Salvado- a top commander of the rebels' 
:. ~e negotiations," said Schafik cease-fire. round of talks is seen as the best constitutional reforms. Rebel rans in the early 198Oa. The mili- Farahundo Marti National Libera-

liandal, head of the 15·person "Ten years of war are enough to hope yet for ending the war that demands include restructuring the tary, as in many Latin nations, has tion Front. 
lfbel delegation at the U.N.- · reach the conclusion that the con- has cost 75,000 lives and crippled military in ways that would been largely autonomous, its U.N. officials emphasized the posi· 
llediated lks in Mexico City. flict cannot be resolved by military the economy of the Central Ameri- require changing the constitution. officers enjoying virtual immunity tive. "Both aides seem eager to 
!fbie 0 BSibilities." action," the rebele said in a clan- can country. Tight security surrounded the pri- from prosecution. overcome roadblocks," U.N. media-
<The ne bel proposal for the destine radio broadcast in EI SaI- The rebel negotiating team vate meetings Thursday at a hotel Not all signs were hopeful fOf the tor Alvaro de Soto said earlier this 
~ tim~ recognizes the need to vador. iheludes field commanders for the on the south side of Mexico City. new talks. Ip San Salvador, the week in one of his fare public 
aecJare a truce before complete The government side a1ao struck first time, a sign that detailed "Even if no accord results, the fact hard-line v\cepresidell\., ¥'tallC\st() \!()mmell\6. 
~ment has been reached on an optimistic note. "This isn't the talka on the mechanics of a cease- that we are sitting down at· the Merino, rejected military reforms But "one should not underesti
joe(orma that the guerrillas demand moment for closed and absolute fire are expected. Past delegations negotiating table again is enOrDl- or constitutional amendments mate the pending difficulties," he 

.~ __ re ending their rebellion. Pre- positions," said Armando Calderon have included only top cornman- ously positive," said U.N. spokes· under · pressure from armed warned. '"They are huge." 
yj~ly, the rebels had refused to Sol, president of the governing ders or guerrilla political officers. man Mario Zamorano. groups and their front organiza- This round of talks could be a 

, lay down their arms until the Arena party, in San Salvador. "It The agenda has been Pat:ed down, It is the tenth round of private tions." marathon seBBion. 

Associated Press 
mid-air coIll.lon between an alrptane and a helicop
ter Thul'lday In Merion, Pa. 

nator, 6 others di.e in crash 
MERION, Pa. - Sen. John Heinz 

and six others, including two chil
dren, were killed Thursday when a 
pelioopter collided with his plane 
over a schoolyard at midday, 
authorities said. 
I The collision occurred as the heli
copter was checking the landing 

of the senator's plane, 
authorities said. 

The children killed were on the 
-ground. Most children were in elaBS 
,. Merion Elementary and only a 

few were outside at the time of the 
fiery crash, said John Fowler, head 
custodian. 

"Fifteen minutes later, there 
would have been 400 kids where 
the helicopter came down,· Fowler 
said. 

Heinz, a 52-year-old Republican, 
was an heir to the H.J. Heinz food 
empire. He was elected to the U.S. 
House, representing Pittsburgh, in 
a special election in 1971 and was . 
re-elected twice. He was elected to 
the Senate in 1976 and was reo 
elected in 1982 and 1988. 

Heinz and his wife, Teresa, have 

three children. 
His fellow senator from Pennsylva

nia, Republican Arlen Specter, was 
"too upset" to comment on the 
death, his office said. A spokesman 
said Specter was unable to say 
anything because the two had been 
"very close friends." 

Heinz concentrated on issues 
involving the elderly and on pro
tecting steel from subsidized fore
ign Competition. 

Also killed were two pilots in 
Heinz' twin-engine Aerostar PA60, 
and two pilots in the Bell 412 
owned by the Sun Co., police said. 

Tired of The Same 
Old Stripes? 

FIND SOME NEW ONES 
AT AUSTIN BURKE 

SAVE 

OFF YOUR 
FIRST SUIT 

OFF YOUR 
SECOND SUIT 

OFF YOUR 
THIRD SUIT 

(All Suits Must be Purchased at Same Time) 

AUSTIN B ·URKE 
Sun 12:30·" 

M·F 10·8 
Sit 10·5 

Clothiers 
116 E. College 

337·4971 

COMFORT DEFINED 
Molded heelcups crad ll' heels and absorb shock. 

Analomical conlours provide 
comfort, and 

layers 
of suede. 
iUle, and 
c 
a~ 
lnat ~ushions 
Impa I. 

Quality malerials 
and repairabilily 

provide long- Ia~ling 

comfort. 

For Quality, Trust the Original 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

• Arizona
Berry Suede 
T8UpeSuede 
CreySucde 
Brown Suede 
Ok. Brown Smooth 
'?I;- Men'» &: Women', 
Man yother styles In stock 

LORENZ BO'OT SHOP 
Sycamore Mall and Downtown at Clinton and College Sl Plaza 

There"s a name for 
people who insist 

on sonic excellence .. 
/j/pine! 

The Alpine Sound. 
Clean, unadulterated and powerful . . . the emotion of a live concert 
transported into your car. This is the essence of the Alpine sound which 
you'll find in Alpine's ensemble of CD and cassette players, amplifiers, and 
speakers. 

Professional Installation. 
Well-equipped, on-site installation bays. Three professional instsllers with 
the experience to make proper component and speaker recommendations. 
With the expertise to make sure your installation is tight, true, and tested. 
And retested. No loose wires. No poor connections. The result? Quality 
and craftsmanship you can see and hear. 

Service ... the Audio Odyssey Touch. 
Our installations are warranted for as long ss you own your csr. If a 
component ever needs service, we'll remove and reinstall it at no charge. 
In fact, if you have a problem within the first 90 days on any Alpine 
component you've purchased from us and we've installed for you, we'll 
install a new unit at no extrs charge. Policies like these are our absolute 
quality commitment to you. 

Values like these are why Audio Odyssey 
is Iowa's largest Alpine dealer. 

Alpine 7167: 
. - , . 

_ fI-_ ;G~~71 ··~i~ II 
. _A: ••• .., 

When was the last time a salesperson talked about the 
sound and construction of an in-dash to you? At 
Audio Odyssey we will, because in our mind, quollty 
and 'Alplne mean the same thing. The 7167 boasts 
Quite a few creature comforts as well, including $1 79 
outo-r.ver •• , 18 station presets, clock, and 
separate bass and treble. 

~ , . : ;, ' 

";.::.~ .:.;: tn. <, ~ -- ·r' ", 
___ - . APINE :.: _ ~ .,.....,.0'"', 

" '""'-c ...... 
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$269 
Alpine 7292: 

Alpine 7269 
This Itlgh-pow.r Alpine has almost every feature 
you'd ever want. 18 station presets, auto memory, 
(automatically memorizes the 6 strongest AM or FM 
stations In order of their Signal strength), Dolby noise 
reduction, automatic music search, radio monitor 
(allows you to lislen to the radio while winding the 
tape), clock, separate bass and treble, and flexible 
fader . 

, -------- -+ 

- ~ APlPlJi- [1 .- .: -:"--, --:= 
.- L..--_ ~ 

lemovabl •• Remarkable. Take this Alpine In·dash 
out for a drive ... and then toke It out' Fealures 
include 24 station presets, auto memory, DAP (a 
feature where AM ond FM stations can be combined 
on one bank of 6 preset~), Itlglt pawer, separate bass 
and treble, auto reve"., flexible fader, radio monitor, 
and Dolby noise reduction: 

,. .. - .. ,,- -,,- , ... --
" _." _. '_O:,_,D ... .... 

........ 1boo_ ... 

$33~ 
-
-~ 
')... '" >0 ,, 1. ••• ..". 

..... _ .. '"'' . '., ... ~ Alpine 7904 
Once you 've experienced compactdl.c In the car, 
you're hooked! And now with the 7904, Alpine brings 
performan~e to a new high ... and AudiO Odyssey 
brings price to a new low. With 8-tlmes oversampllng, 
twin D-to-A converters, shock-resistant transport, and 
Alpine's best AM/FM tuner, other manufacturers are 
left to compete for secon,d best. 

.. 
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'20/20~ . televis'es live exorcism 
Catholic Church dramatizes 
reality of evil in modem world 

A large number of 
Americans believe 
In the devil. Results 
of a survey: 

By Divid Brlgg. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The 16-year-old 
girl baa stopped retching and sud
denly turns violent A low, guttural 
voice bursts forth toward a priest 
attempting to cast out the devil: 
"Get outta here." 

Undaunted, the priestintones, "In 
the name of Jesus Christ, I silence 
Minga. I command the spirit of evil 
to leave now." • 

But the menacing voice the girl 
now speaks in refuses to be 
silenced. "We don't want to leave. 
... We want Gina." 

As clergy before him have done 
since medieval times, the . priest 
makes a final determination that 
the woman is possessed and 
decides to perform an exorcism. 

What will be different in this 
chapel at a house for nuns in 
suburban Palm Beach, Fla., is that 
the 1I01emn rite - once confined to 
the imagination of Hollywood in 
such films as 'The Exorcist" -
will be broadcaat to millions. 

In hopes of dramatizing the reality 
of evil in the modem world, Roman 
Catholic Church officials gave 
ABC's "20-20· news program per
milIaion to film the 80lemn rite last 
October for a segmen~ to be broad
cast Friday night. 

"It is my ardent hope that this 
film will be helpful ~ promoting 
awareness for the ongoing need for 
humble prayer and penance to 
counteract diabolical activity 
around us," said Bishop Keith 
Symons of. the Diocese of Palm 
Beach. 

The Rev. James LeBar, a consul
tant on cults for the An:hdiocese of 
New York and one of the priests 
who participated in the exorcism, 
said Thursday the media attention 
on the centuries-old rite gives 
"hope to those who may be 
aftlicted and at least they would 
have some place they could tum.· 

But, the decision already has 

Vendor claims 
to be fanner 
Mafia hit man. 
By Michael Holme. 
The Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Te:raa - Mayoral candi
date John Johnson says he's a 
former Mafia hit man living under 
federal protection' and an assumed 
name. 

"Some of you may know me as 
John Johnson, a local businesaman 
and candidate for mayor," he said 
at a news conference Wednesday. 
"My original name, and the name I 
will always consider my real name, 
is John Patrick Tully." 

The U.S. Marshals Service, which 
hides the identities of those wh!' 
enter its Witness Protection Pr0-
gram, would not confirm or deny 
whether Johnson, the owner of a 
hot dog and fajita vending busi
nesa, was a protected witness. 

Lt. Colon Jordan, retired head of 
intelligence for Austin police, and 
other unidentified police sources 
told the Austin American
StaUsman that Johnson's claims 
are true. They said he canie to 
Auatin seten years ago. 

Police had no official comment on 
the newspaper's report. 

Johnson displayed a photograph 
and numerous documents to bol
ster his claim that he is Tully. 

He said that he got federal protec
tion after helping to convict mem
bers of a New Jersey crime family. 
But he said he decided to make 
public his shady past because he is 
more afraid of the local police than 
of the mob. 

• 

Conllng nut WMk,Aprl113 & 14 

THE SHELTERING SKY 

drawn criticism from some priests 
who say the broadcast violated an 
understanding in the church that 
public spectacle should be avoided 
in what for centuries has been a 
private ceremony. 

The Catholic Church, like many 
other Christian groups, teaches 
that the devil is real, and evil 
spirits exist that strive to harm 
humans and lead them into ain. 

Many Americans believe in the 
devil. In a 1990 Gallup Poll, 55 
percent of the respondents said 
they believed in the devil, and 49 
percent said they believe that 
people are sometimes poese88ed by 
the devil. In a 1984 poll by Louia 
Harris and A880ciates, 25 percent 
said they believed in the power of . \ 
e:rorcJsm. . \ 

"There are other reasons why 
these things happen," said the 
Rev. James Hennesey, a Catholic 
historian at Caniaius College in 
Buffalo. 

In the "20-20" broadcast, LeBar 
said CBBeS of diabolical aftliction 
are evaluated by J.1ealth profession
als for medical and psychiatric 
explanations. 

If no scientific explanation can be 
found, church officials search for 
the four traditional signs of posaes
sion: unusual strength, signs of 
levitation, clairvoyance and speak
ing in languages that were never 
studied. 

D(. Warren Schlanger, who 
treated Gina in the Miami Chil
dren's Hospital psychiatric ward, 
said in the "20-20" report that the 
girl was diagnosed as actively 
psychotic. But church investigators 
determined tllere was something 
more invol~ and decided last 
October to perform the exorcism. 

The six-hour rite - performed 
before a small group of laypeople, 
nuns and cle'rgy in a well-lit room 
at a chapel in Wellington, Fla. -
shows the girl going through an 
array of emotions and personali
ties. 

~ Do you believe that 
I people on this earth ar9 

sometimes possessed 
by Ills devil? 

l(;~~ .... ~~.~ ............ ............ : ..... . , .. . 
I Do you believe 
I In the devil? 

Do not believe 

Not SUre 

l(j ....................................... r .. ..... 
I Ha V9 you 9ver f9/t you 

I I were talking to or being 
talked to by th9 devil? 

Results 01 Gall up Organization telephone 
poll 011,228 adults conducted between 
June 14,17, 1990. 

At times, the teen-ager needs to be 
restrained while she roars and 
thrashes about and speaks a 
strange language as a priest reads 
the sacred rite. 

By the end of the exorcism, Gina 
becomes complacent and obeys the 
commands of the exorcist, whose 
voice also softens into a compas
sionate tone. 

"Gina, kiss the cross of Christ . . . . 
Mama's going to take you home, 
now. Relax." 

Aaaociated Pr888 

Au.Un mlyoral candidate John Johnaon laid Wednesday that he II 
really John Tully, a former Mlfle member who I. now In the 
goYe",,",nt'. wl!na.1 protection program. 

. , 
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0II1L11111. 
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Sun. 3:15' 7:111, 
Mon. 11:1' 
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Enjoy an evening of New Orleans jazz 

PETE FOUNTAIN 
and his band and the 
DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
Saturday 
June a 
8 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events anq may charoe to 
their University accooots. 

For ticket information 
Ca\l 335-1160 

The University of rowa ' 
Iowa City, lowa . 

Hancher· 01 loll-llee in Iowa oulslde Iowa City 
1-BOO-HANCHER 

~
. WoodTlb1e I 

ideal lor desk. 
c:ompul8rs or lining. _ ~~JJ...ioIIIli' 

$34.95 
Futon SofI SIMper 

-\ ~ ---<, IrOII'I $69.95 
Wood Frwne fIom$29.95 ..-

- w. J\ . 4 . . tom 

. Chell 

$59 95 ". ,-, . ... .. . 
~ . ...t.... , 

6 Drawer 
Pine Dresser $119.95. 

Top Rated in a recent report by a Leading Consumer Testing Agency! 
~M~ ~~ _ 
HS-U52 CS2722R 
VHS Hi-Pi 27" Stereo Monitorl 
Stereo Video cassette Receiver 
Recorder with Remote 
• VHS Hi-Fi recording system 

allows movie p1ayback with 
near CD-quality sound 

• MTS & SAP reception for 
stereolbilingual broadcast 
reception 

• Switching noise reduction for 
improved Hi-Fi playback 

• Recording level meters to 
monitor audio input levels 

• Inde'x search and mark·for 
easy program playback 

• Extremely fast 1 min. 53 sec. 
rewind time for T-120 
cassette • • • M ~ • 

I" : ,,'" . -, . , .. 

SAVE $150 

• on screen Remote Control 
• Diamond Vision II pictllre 
• 181-channel cable ready 
• Auto-tuning 
• on screen menu system tor easy 

programming 
• Channel Lock 
• Stereo side 

firing 
speakers 

• 560 lines of 
horizontal 
resolution 
combined 
with comb filters 
to provide a clear, 
high resolution picture . 

• TV Stand is finished in matching 
Black Diamond gray with storage 
for VCR and tapes 

SAVE $300 
Manufacturers list Manufacturers List 
for VCR with stand ... $650 for T. V. with stand ... $1100 

Sale $1 VHS VCR with $499 Remote 
• • • 

1Vwith 
Stand ••• . 

[W]oodbum IE lectronics 
"AFFORDABLE EXCE~LENCE .•• YOU CAN COUNT ONI" !ill 

Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-8pm; 
Tues.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; Sat. 108rn-4pm "'.,. 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY. 319-338-7547 !lIh'::: 
Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics GMt 

I 

Fry h ... · .. -~ ~ 

has coa 
I, John Shipley 
The Oally Iowan 

Perhaps no other sport at 
University of Iowa will be 
affected by the resignation 
athletic director Bump Elliott 
the men's football program. 
coach Hayden Fry, who 
Iingle-handed1y took th& 
Rial loser and turned it into 
national power, was lured 
Iowa City by Elliott. 

"I came here primarily 
of Bump ElIiott,~ Fry said. 
could've gone to Ole Miss ... 

· could've gone to Oklahoma 
, It was just one of those 
· ,ears where I had three jobs 
I had an opportunity to go 

· And I came here because 
Bump." 

As a result, Fry has been "on 
edge of my chair," waiting for 

· DeW AD to be named. The 
· tion committee has a desidlille 
July 1 to find a replacement 
EUiott. 

"I feel like rve lost more 
any sports program on the 
pOI because Bump was a 
man,' Fry lamented. "He 
stood football and our 
when I told him somethiJng 
knew where I was coming 
and he could act on it. If we 
someone who's not that 
worried. I'm very, very wolmed 

Some have suggested that 
who served as haad football 
and athletic director at 
Texas State and 
Methodist University, could 
the position Elliott resigned 
February 22. Fry answered 
he's happy being football 
and has no designs 
Iowa's new AD. 

fiowe's 
. Btfye Howe won't be making 
~rs just yet. 
, 'fbe 33-year-old left·bander was 
' that he will start the season at 
~w York Yankees' fann team 

International League. 
trying to return to the 

with lIubstance 
a 9.90 ERA in seven 

allowed 11 earned runs on 
ianinga. 

"My pi is to get back to the 
I'm real close,· Howe 
silenced a bunch of people 

pitch anymore.~ 

Don't elqlt.'CI. the Iowa 
team to change anything 
becauae its Big Ten Be8IIOn 
opening today. 

"It', not like there's a 
approach and a different 
DOW," Iowa coach Gayle 
~d. "We just want to 
10 ap h theae gamea the 
w,'v, roached all (tur 
&amet." 

The Hawke>"I, who are 
.efendlng league champlonl 
open the conference &eaeon 
• four-game aeriel again It 
D8IIOta (21-19 overall) today 
Saturday at the Iowa 
CompleJ.. 

The IIeriee open. wkh • 3 
doubleheader today and 
cludee with a 1 p.m. 
Saturday afternoon. 

Iowa is :17-4 overall, 
Ile'l8ntb in the country and 
lirbt-pme winning .treak. 
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Sununer Sublet 
Ap~ 'ent For Rent 

Now Renting Now Renting 

IaJdng ...... c.1Ona 
For Fall For Fall 

Ilek.n:. room ,...... __ a.o.c. w_!SIde • 
SprIng & s-_ buoIding. Each .-.. ..... a elliaenaes edJllC8f'l --
SIudIos & 2 Bdrm. I'I\tICfCMa'Wtt • eft ....... _ building. CompIeI8 I<ddKIn 

T-""_ SInk. clesk and ";111 lui balli, 2 doMlS and 
Eajar_O_'" book shelf. Fulyca-peled. buill-in desk. $295 pw mort'" 
~-.. $195 per ~lh. pi ... plus "". & .... elrieUy. 

oo,...,c Pool. -, elactricily. I y __ Iy __ 

T_eo.-. 
IIaIIo,boI CcMt. begin5 Augusl I II. beginning Aug. 16"', 

F __ On_ 
ParlUng. " 0 pw S10_~"parIUng, 

SOop br '" <III. 
monlh while .......... ---. Lall.nlde 338-6189. 338-6189. 

337-3103 1Ion.-Fti.. 10:30 .... • 2;30pm Won.-FrL 10~ -.n - 2:30 pm 

TALULARGE Huge Two Bedroom Good People 
EFFICIENCY All utJutJ .. Included. Good Food eec:ond floor In old, Unlimited 

lItunly __ (Iour'1'lUJ. off slreet parking, fr .. ... more than just a 
On linn S. "-'- cable. cheap room. 

Chureh and Fairchild. and tons 0' storagel Summer 
Clean. comfort ..... , 

10 minute walk from $t30 - $238 
cats OK. s.v.n large Fall 

wIndows.~ downtown. $150 - $280 
stonge. W/O. Available Available Way 1st . (includes utilities) 

.... AprIl or _rty ".y, tall Summet' sublet with 
River City Housing option. $37!{month. AI fall optIOn. 

utllitlM .,.ei. lley $4751month. Collective 
.. nt negotl.able. 338-5952 East side 337·8445 

Wesl Side 337-5260 

Three Bedroom TWO BEDROOMS Furnished. Clean 1 

aoa.in. Fr .. parking. 
two balh., two blocks frOlT1 bedroom, HfW paid, 

large lop half 0' h_. 
campus . AIC, dishwasher, busline, laundry , microwave, deck . Summer 

Rent Negotiable. sublet with fall option. Rent Coralville. Available 

338-8991 
negotiable. ca/I August 1. $345. 
351-3905 337·9376. 

I . 

AUR 
DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 

414 E. Market St. 

354-APrrS 

We have tenants who want to sublease their 
apartments for summer. 

OUR RATES START AT: 

'$228* without utilities 

$326 * without utilities 

3 Bedroom $437* without utilities 
* plus in house utilities 

1 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom 

Come by the o{free door for list of apartments -
it is available da or ni ht! 

I 

u 
SUBLET 

1 block from campus. 
Allailable May 12 

$ 1651monlh 

354-6604 

SUMMER 
SUBLET 

Efficiency, bath, 
kitchen, reserve 
parking option. 

Off Riverside Drive. 
Near Law School, 

ten minute 
walk from 
downtown. 

Avai~ble June 1. 

Call 
338-4849 

Pentacrest: 
own room In 2 

BR. 1 block from 
campus. HIW 

paid. AlC, 
dlshwasher, 

pat/o. Summel' only 
$2751mo, May 

negot/able. 

338-8012 

Large Three 
Bedroom 

apartment, May FREE, 
FREE parking, central air, 

dishwasher, laundry 
lacililies al/ailab\e and on 

first Hoor. Furnished if 
needed, good location and 

real close to campus! 
Convenienl back door, the 

ideal college apartment 
at a reasonable price!!! 

Call 351-8861 

Two Apartments 
in large older home. 

Bottom half: 
2 bedrooms, 

with basement family 
room, tiving room, 

kitchen and bath and a 
half. Top half: 

Three bedroom, 
living room, kitchenette 
and bath. Each $475 
plus utili lies. Close"in, 
on bustine, no pets. 

351-1614 

Three bedroom, AIC, 
laundry, heetand_ .... 
paid. Free parking. Way 
and Auguat Free. Rent 
negotiable. 8etw.n the 
Vine and Mighty Mart. 
Call 338-4854. 

One Room 
in Ihree bedroom 

house. Grad student 
preferred. Available 
May 1stIFall option. 

Fully equipped & 
fumished 

including laundry, 
large backyard, 
quiet neighbor-

hood, friendly nalives, 
exotic cooking 

C811351-1414 
lor in'o. 

Hou_ fOr summer 
sublet. Two bed
rooms. partially fur
nished. Ten minutes 
from campus. $4501 
month, 337-4580. 

Beautiful 
locatIon, one bedroom, CIA, 
~IS , over. lool"ng pond. 

Summ ... subleVlall optIon. 
Summer renl negouable l 

Fal $335Imon1h 354·11787 
ahemoon. and .. venings ' 

One Bedroom 
May 3 ID July 31 . Option for 

faU . $4Q() negotiable. Includes 
parlling. water , sewer. Apt. 

has air conditioning. 
Carriage HiIIl'q:>attments 

354-6578 

Summer/Fall 
Option 

own room in three 
bedroom. Very close 

to Hancher, on 

Ridgeland Ave. 
Microwave, laundry, 

parking, AlC. HIW paid 
TIme to Talk 

339-0269 
Large, sunny, one bed
room close in, comfort
ably furnished, hard
wood floors, AIC, 
backporch, rent nego
tiable. 

Rachel 354-6225. 

CHEAP summer sublet 
May and August FREE! 
Furnished basement apart· 
ment will> our own ball>room 
and WID. Perfect location by 
law and medical schools. 
Very quietll 354-3068. 

FAL," RENTALS 
CLOSE·IN 

TWO BEDROOM 
• Wall to Wall Carpet 
• Central Air 
• Garbage Disposal 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Offstreel Parf<ing 
• Heat and Waler paid 
• $450 - $4901monlh 

• No pets 
929 Iowa Ave 
Call 338-4306 

Summer sublet, 
Efftclency,$26CWmo.+$15 
(ga. & eIec:.), big windows, 
high c-'IIn" .... unctryfac •• 
parkin", QUIET. CeIf351-
7722. 706 E. Collage 112. 
M8yFr ... 

FALL RENTALS 
CLOSE·IN 

TWO BEDROOM 
ss"people. Gas, hec 

and water paid. Free 
cable and parking. 

Air conditioning, 
dishwasher, laundry, 

newly painted. Lots of 
closet space. On bus~ne . 

Half of may FREE. 
Call 338-4267. 

Please ask for Laurie 
or leave message. 

I I ---------_ ... 

Summer Sublet 
with Fall option, 

2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath. 
eo,.lvltl.. Pool, "undry. 
FREE r....-v.d p.rltlng, on 
the tw. rout • . S4OO/month, 
lie,. FREE C.U33i-as711. 

3 BR South Van Buren. 
2 BRa available May & 
Auguat FREE. June & 
July negotiable, Lots 0' apace. Call 354· 

2461 evenlnga or leave 
me.sage any lime. 

Summer sublease, 
two bedroom, close to 

campus and lots of 
parking. Call or leave 
a message. 353-0377 

or 353-0383. 

Two bedroom 
summer sublet. 
Avialable May 13. Close to 
campus, AlC, DIW, parking, 
HIW free, laundry . May and 
August Free. Low rent. 
337-3254. 

Two bedroom apartment 
for summer sublel Close 
to campus on Unn Sl H/W 
paid . May FREE. Fur
nishedlUnfurnished, park
ing, NC and laundry. 
Call 354-4718 

Pentacrest 
Summer sublet. 
One block form the pentaaest. 
Hard wood Hoors and high 
ceilings, 2 bedrooms, 1 ball>, 
large living room and 
diningroom.Call 336-5589. 

Sunny, unique one 
bedroom apartment. 
Wood floors. Prill3le 
parking. Five minute walk 
downtown. Summer subteL 
fall option. Available June 1. 
$365/month HIW paid. 
337-6813. 

NEW! 
BLACKHAWK 
APARTMENT 

Two bedroom, 
two bath, central 
air, balcony, ele. 

Underground parking. 
Available May 15. May 

renl FREE 
GREA T LOCA T/ON. 

Call 
351-0255 

large. clean. fumlahed 
efficiency. HIW paid. 
Busline, laundry. 
Coralville. Available 
August 1. $285. One 
available now as sublet 
at $265. 337-9376. 

Nice 2 Bedroom 
Apartments In Tiffin 

AYniIabie for showing 
now· more in late 

August7.10 
minutes from Iowa Cily, 
on-silelaundry facilities, 

children welcome. 
$3751per monlh pius gas 

and electricitY. 
One year lease. 

no pers. 
338-6189. 

tCl:3O am · 2:30 P"" 
IoIondaI'-Fridlly 

Friday 
April 5, 1991 

--------~---~-----

Don't get stuck vvithout an 
apartDlent this SUDllDer •.. 

-The 
ApartlDent 

Hunter's 
Guide 

Spring 1991 



DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center 

335-5784 ) 

Thanks' to 
the Daily Iowan 

Production & 
Classified Staff Wanted 

Joanne Higgins 
Brooke Jones 
Heidi Kerner 

Cris Perry 
Laina Ziecker 

Sheri Schmidtke 
Tasha Robinson 
Michelle Richter 

Room 
For 

Rent 

Spacious 
Three Bedroom 

with parking, laundry, 
dishwasher, air 

oonditioning and bus 
stop. Ten minute 

walk to downtown. 
Summer sublet available 

May 12th. leave message 

339-0043 
$208 per month. 

Heat and water paid 

Call 351-8861 

Non-Smoking 
Christian female. Own room,four 

bedroom. sp/~Ieve! hoo5e, 
tosidenbal. busl..,., laundry. Two 
bath,AIC. No pels. May FREE. 

Fall opt .... , $155. 1/4 "'~~ .. 

338-0437 

Male Roommate Wanted 
for summar. Three bedroom, 
only 3 blocks from campus. 

Heal and water paid. 
Private parking. AlC. Only 
$329 for entire summer. 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CO. ' 
: 

ALL unLnEs PAIDI 
Nice one bedroom. Share 
kitchen. IWO baths. Three 

blocks Irom campus. Free 
offsueetpanung.$160. 
Available in May. Call 
Jessica. 338·7871 . 

2 Roommates Needed 
lor summer sublet. 3 BlR 
apt. 5 min.walk to Union. 
fully furnished, HIW 'paid. 
AIC. parking, laundries, 
.-carpet, spacious 

354-4261 

OWN BEDROOM 
in a five bedroom house, 

2112 balh. iaundry lacilitln. 
backyard. dishwasher. May 
Iree. $15(Ymanlh + share 

ulili~es . 
351-563' 

LAW 
MEDICAL 

STUDENTS: 
Available May 15·2 huge 

rooms. 25 X 12 each. 2 
~. from medical complex 

and law building. Share 
,"tchen, balh, living area wilh 
quiet graduate students . Off 
sUMt patking, washer dnar 
on Carnbus. $140 summar. 

$170 1aI1. Call 

354-4568 

**NOW LEASING FOR FALL** 
Efficiency, one bedroom, two bedroom. and 

three bedroom units. 
Various locations. prices and sizes 

CALL (319) 338-6288 FOR 
INFORMATION ON SPECIFIC UNITS 

Office hours: 8 a.m. to noon and 1:00 p .m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

...... K'""Jt~mem~er, our free s~~i..s~! w.~ ::.ii1.~;,{ ... _.~.;: :t:".~... f:.. ::::::-" r..~: :~kA":~ 

",<<w.",.~ • • 

~?i%~·l~J>t. ~w t~~.iJ~~.2 ~:4~(&'t~:~:~J, ... ~:t~ ~~MJ.Cia~ :;:;;::w::.:;;t:::~{ tt~;{:tr .. .«:m }i. .... _:~:I~ ~~{:.t~~u./ 

SUmmer sublet. Own 
room in 3 bdr. apt. 3 
blocks from downtown 
$187/mo. includes all 
utiliities! Call3S4-0547. 

Ask for Karal 

3 spots in 
3 bedroom. 
Close to campus. 
Female. Aug. free. 
Call after 6. 
339-0213. 

Summer sublet 
own room-f.rll. 3 b .. 
room, u. .... Ide.partment. 
W_ side. Thr •• mlnut .. 
from Cambus stop. Fur
nish.d. Washer/dryer. 
Great price. Can J.mle 
Lynne 354-6616. 

Avallabl. August. 
Female, non.mour, 

qui • . Own room In nice 
2BR HIW paid. 112 electrtc, 

phone. AIC, laundry, 
parking, on busline. Call 

IUIthl .. n, 354-2382. 
Leavem_ge. 

MAY, AUGUST FREE. 
Femaie nonsmoker to 

share room, private parlling 
lot. dose to campus, 

lurnished, DfW. CHEAP I 
Great roomie. Fall option. 
Available May 1 st. Unsur· 

passableI 354-1213. 

SUMMER SUBLET -
1 or 2 females. One 

bedroom in two 
bedroom on S. 

Johnson. NC, ON/. 
Call 338-0629. 

Own room in 3 bedroom. 
Available Mayor June. 

Near hospital and research 
labs. One block from 
Cambus routes. Great 

roommates. Cau Marcia 
338-6986. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Furnished apartment 

Next to Mercy Hospital. 
Available May 12. May 
& August FREE. Best 
oHer for June & July. 
Call Chris 337-9987. 

Female. large bedroom 
in nice, clean three bed
room apartment. May 
FREE. Fall option. AlC, 
OrN, laundry, parking, 
Hrw paid, walking dis
tance. 339-1406 Jackie. 

HEY! 
We need one female for 

summer, fall option S 180Jmo, 
clean, spacious, close, AlC. 

Two fun roomies. CaD Shelley 
or lisa, 338·4326 
or teave message. 

Female Roommate 
lor summer. 

Fully furnished, 
A1C, OfW. Gn.al localion 

(close)! Great roommates! 
GrNt price (ChNp) 
May FREE 354-2382 

Female Grad Nonsmoket 
needed tor laU. Quie!. dean. 
security. furnished. parking, 
laundry. balcony, HfW paKI. 

Near law School. Call 
337-9016 

Pre!", grad sludenl orJr 

Female non""ok.r~ 
C>w"n room in Iar-go three 
bedrOom. Near Hancher 
and Cambus stop. 
Available mid-Mayor 
June. CaR 354-9253 or 
leave message. 

Female non-smoker 
to shere Semoa Drive 
townhous •• WD, OW, 
C~ patio., flrepetee. No 
pets. No children, $290 

plu. 112 utilltle •. 
Busll .... 

Cau 354-6166. 

Available 
Mid-May 

Ideal for 1 or 2 
people. Gas, heat 

and water paid. Free 
cable and parki ng. 

Air ~onditioning, 
dishwasher. laundry, 

newly painted. Lots of 
closet space. On busijne. 

Hall of may FREE. 
Call 338-4267. 

Please ask for Laurie 
or /eave message. 

Two or Three Bedrooms 
in a lour bedroom house. 
Price negotiable. Close 10 
campus on South Johnson. 

Utilities and water 
no! included. 

call 338-7321 

May/ August Free 
AIC. Iree parking, water 
paid. 1·2 lemaies needed 

tor one room in 3 bedroom. 
Rent negoliable. 

Call 
339-1146 

CHEAP_ NICE_ 
Own room in two bedroom 
condo. Summer/Fall option. 

5325 lor en!ire summer. 
Furnished. AlC. gas. gr~ls, 

picniC tables. Shelfie or 
Jennifer 354·9560. 

Female roommate needed 
lor summer sublat. Rent 
$190, waler paid. Quiet 
building. Short walk to 

campus and on bus line. 
902 N. Dodge SI. 

339-0889. 

Female nonsmoker to have 
furnished bedroom in large 
two bedroom apartment. 
Close to hospilal, AlC, H/W 
paid. Oil-street parking. 
May FREE. Rent 
n~gotiable. Call 338-4519. 

Male or female own big 
room in nice duplex. 

Parking. on busline. 12 
minutes to campus, 

$200 includes phone 
and all utilities. 

Fall option 337-3744. 

M/f ROOMMATE 
lor sublet, own room in 
lwo·~room. Two blocks 
from Burge; $195/monlh. 

(includes ulilities), available 
May 15. May Free 

Call 

Female Needed 
To occupy own room in 

apartment above Piua Pit 

Central air and water paid. 

Rent nego\ia.ble. Call 
Brittney or Tanya 353-00 17 

Sunnner Sublet 

Apartment For Rent 

Female Summer 

Sublet 
Own bedroom, close 10 
campus. Avaitable May 
twelfth. Affordable, cool 
roomies. Can 337·7149 

SUMMER SUBLET: 
non·smoking lemale 

wan!ed !o share nice Ihree 
bedroom apartmen! near 
campus. ait-condl!ioned. 

laundry. off·street parking . 
FREE May rent. 

337·5364 

SUMMER SUBLET 
quiet, non· smoking femaie 

wanted; shared. two 
bedroom apartment neBr 

heal!h. Jaw: on bus line; oft· 
s!ree! parking; pay laundry; 

available May 11; 
339-0346. 

Ralston Creek. Spacious 
two bedroom summer 

sublet. Campus location. 
Extremely clean. Incudes 
AlC, OIW, HIW paid. Two 
to share room or en lire 
sublet. Call 354-0091. 

Three bedroom apt. 
available May 11. 

Summer sublet with fall 
option . AlC, laundry, OIW, 
big parking lot. Close to 
campus $545tmon. May 

FREE. 339-1277. 

DOWNTOWN -
EffICiency apI., 2S foot 
ceilings. full bach and 

kitchen, hard wood floors. 
very spacious; 
MAY FREE· 

Call 338·5900. 

Two bedroom apt. Hea~ 
water, cable paid. 
furnished. within walking 
distance of downlown, 
priced right. 
Call 351·8516. Summer 
sublet with lall option. 

Summer sublet for 
1hree in a unique spin· 

level apartment. 
Spadoustwo 
bedroom with 

available parking . 
Call339~519. 

Two bedroom In three 
bedroom apartment on 
South Dodge, AIC, HIW 
paid. Free parking. DfW. 

busl,ne. laundry. Rent 
negotiallle May FREE. 

354~793 
Kris ~n or Jennller. 

CLOSE! CHEAP! 
One bed room, available May, 
August FREE. Ju~, July rent 

negotiable. A1C, dishwasher, 
WID. Near John's Grocery 

Females only 351-2275 

TWO BEDROOM 

apartment. Available 
May 12. May FREE. 

Parking, laundry, 

close to campus. Call 

354-0188. 

Summer Sublet 

private room. share house, 
Quiet, washer, dryer, share 

utililies, close-in 
Phone 1338-9144 

alter 5:00 pm 

ONE BEDROOM 
.vaiWJ~ in ~. cros. ro c.mpus 

iUld down/own. Fumished, ~,Iting, 
Ir. Off CCJn<hIioning >nd 

Joundry facilities. Femw pr.lerred. 
Negaiiable. Leo.., m.,,'IIe. 

351·4330 

Three Bedroom 
on Soulh Johnson. 

Heat and water paid, 
At, partially fumished. 
May and August Free 

Call 338-1854 

New two bedroom, two 
bathroom, AlC, dishwasher, 

great location on South 
Johnson Str .. t. Must _. 
S550/ month. HIW Incl. Fa" 

option. Cathy or 
Deanna 354·1569 

Female Roommate 
Own room, 3 blocks 

from Pentaaest $1251 
month. AlC, Hrw paid 

Available May 1 
(summer) 338·5525 

ONE LARGE 
bedroom apartmenl. 

central air. laundry, car 
park, available May 11 . 
Summer sublet with fall 
option, downtown. Call 

354-3671 -
SUMMER SUBLEl 
with fall option. Large three 

bedroom, parking, A1C, 
tlundry May free, dose to 

campus . S210 plus utilities. 
Available Mid May call 

339-0113 

. 

2 SR 
to sublease. $3301 
month, water paid. 

Coralville. 
References needed 

354-5129 

SUMMER SUBLET. 
own room in two 

bedroom apartmenl. 
Available May 12. Two 

pools. W. Benton Street. 
Call or leave message 

338-1358. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
with fall option. Two 
bedroom apartment. 

Available May 13. May 
paid. Ten minute walk 

to downtown . 
Call 354-9467. 

Own room in spacious 
three bedroom, two bath 
condo. Backyard, AIC 
OIW, Close to cambus, 
tenniS, Kinnick. May FREE, 
H/W paid . Call 331·2264. 

Efficiency: 
Available May 15, downtown 

All appliances, A1C, no 
parking, no pets. $3201 
month plus electricity. 

Thomas Property Mgmt. 
~38-4853 

SUMMER SUBLET 
Roomma!e wanted.Female 

nonsmakar. Cheap. All 
utili~es paid. CenUai air. CloSE 
in. One bbdt Itom Cambus. 
eastside. 9'f street parking. 

Call 354-5887 

One and 2 BR Apts 
Summar Sublets and Iall 

leasing. Nice 
k>cation. 

2 pools. on bustina. 
Call Selline Apts. 

Call 3311-1175 

2 BR Apts 
Summer Sublets and ta/I 

/easing. Nice 
location, 

pool, on busline. 
Call Sco!sdale Apts. 

Call 351-1777 

Male Roommate Needed 
for IWO bedroom apartment. 
Available at end of finals lor 

summer sUblet with laM 
option. Walking distance 
Itom campus. HIW paKI 

354-727S 

-.... 

SUMMER 
One bedroom In Seville 
Apts. on Benton sir_I. 
Short walk to hospital . 
Terms negotiable. Call 
354-7160 lor details. 

Fal option. 

S2OO. Free lor subleung 
Hug. one becIr-.n on 
N. Johnson. Fal opbon. 

End.- IIoor 01 older house 
AU. UTLfT1ES PAlO. 

Fumoshedll.nftaonis. 
351-7658, :J3S.574' JaIw\. 

ASPEN LAKE 
Wes1wiods Drive. One bed· 
room, cen ..... air. baic:cnr. 

busline. pari<ing. wid /Iook-up. 
low 0111*. S300 lor 

summar months. FaJ op~on. 

Available May. cal 337·2538. 

GOLDIE'S 
RENTALS 

Apartments 
Houses 

Duplexes 

338·4774 
:' 

AWESOME MODERN 

TOWNHOUSE 

May. August Free. Three 
bedrooms. IWO /Ioors. sewn 
minute walk Irom downtown. 

Preny cheap date. Scott. 
Greg. Ted at 354-6245. 

TWO BEDROOM 
AIC. DIW, Microwave, 

Ceiling tans, WID hookups. 
Close to Med!Law. Summar 

sublet wilh Iall op~n. 
Available June 1. Benton 

Manor Call 351·7282. 

DOWNTOWN LOFT. 

CHEAP. AIC. HJW 

paid. Available mid-

May with fall option. 

Call Maria 338-4689. 

June 1. Close, clean, 
furnished. AlC, 

efficiency. $250. 

One bedroom $335. 
Summerlfall option. 
No pets 351-3736. 

TWO BEDROOM FOR TWO. 
S. Johnson awn rtlOfm. 

AIC. laundry. parking, 
miaowave. HIW paid. 

Rent negotiable.FaIt option. 
Available atIM 1inaJs. 

Call 338-6331 
laura 0( Ruthie. 

Large quiet room for 
female. Share 

kitchen: bath, no 

utilities! May FREE! 

Fall option. 

CHEAP,! 351-7912_ 
, 

THREE BEDROOM 
excellent downtown 

location. Available 
.mid-May. HIW paid. 

NC.. 404 S . Gilbert 

337-6410 

, 

SUBLET LARGE 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 

apartment Coralvile, 
laundry, bus, p31'kill9, 

$525 plus utilities. 
Available May 354-7465 

TWO .. oatS FROM 
WAUtlllG MAl.l..Jl'EJlD.CREST, 

large lWO-bedroom. tal 
option, mint oondition, $S4O 
negotiable. HIW paid', AIC. 

College St. 
35.1-2331 

Leave Message 

-SUMMER SUBLET. 
large efficiency on 
Oakcresl NC, off

street parking. 
May FREE. 
354-0327. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
aYallabie May 16. Three 

bedrooms wi Ih large 
kitchen. largo! bathroom. 

and walk·in storage closet. 
Three blocks Irom campus. 

lneredlbly c ..... p. 
Call 337-6211. 

Pentacrest 3 

bedroom. HIW paid. 
Summer only. 

Rent negotiable, 

339-0459. 

TWO BEDROOM 
apat1ment NC, nioe, 
qu~I~,o"~~ 
parking. Summer sublet 

with tal option. 

Gall 338-5890_ 

~,t-ve 2 t.droom, 
central aif, DIW. 

micruwave ,large deck. 
underground parking, 

security. quiet. _stsicfe. on 
bus route. possible laJ 
option. $55OImon~ May 
negolillble. 354-938!1. 

Summer Sublet 

One bedroom apartment 

Avaifa.ble May. 
Close to Campus. 

Central Air. 

Gall 339-1513 

Nice twa bedroom 
on busline in Coratville, 

pool. $300 month 

plus utilities 

May free. Available 

May 14. Phone 338-7647. 

pheap Summer Subl. 
One BR in 2BR apt. 

May 15 • .AJIy 31. 
2 blocks from Old Capitol 

Center $1501p1us 113 electric 

Ca II 354-8593 

SUMMER 
SUBLET 

1 block from Campus 
Available May 12 

$ 1651month 

354-6604 

Summer Sublet 
Very IIIrpe 1 _ 

unshed. Roam lor 2-

Shar1""~ 
S2ao + utiIiIies.. tw 
May and August Iree 

Cal 339-0507. 

One spacious bedo oom 
paid. sum~ sublet. 

all option. some lumdure. 
Close to campus 

354-6297 
$195 

OWN ROOM 
in 4 beaoom house 

169 Westminstec 

$195 
354-0541 

PENTACREST 

APARTMENT 
Summer sublease, 

two bedrooms In thr_ 
bedroom apartmenL 

May Free; Call 351-9060 

I'adhawk Aplftmeltb 
Three IIIve bedrooms. two 

lull baths, OIW. tI./W, 
cenb3 air, underground 

paRing. dect. dose 10 ampus. 
May f .... June. July ne9CIJabIL 

35t·2019 

-

FREE Solabed. 
MayfAugust FREE. 

FREE parking. HIW paid. 
AlC. Summer Sublet 

Own room, 3 bedroom. 
Close-in. Cal Rob 

354-0277. Uaooe Message 

SUIIIIER SUBLET 
Own room in 3 bedroom 
apartment. HIW paid. 
AlC. FREE pariUng. 
CIose-in, MayfAuguSl 

FREE Cal Janan 
337-3797 Leave Message 

Summer Sublet 
Thr. bedroom apar\l1Wnt 

willing tD tease rooms 
sepanlt/y. Comer 01 

OulJJque and Bloomingloo 
AvilL1blt In May. Cheap! 

CilI354-6211. AIC, c:eIIing ~ 

Summer Sublet 
1 ... --.. ............. 

rum_ with boIconr ..... • 
o,.",,,,d poRing. AuQItIIIree. HIW 

poid . NC. "--" 
.. a-... Exoo/Isrt R.aoton er.t 
Ication. Must OR t.l 351-1938 

Summer Sublet 
One room in 3 bedroom, 

Available HIW paid. 
May, Augusl Free. Close 

10 dawnlOWn. $200 per 
month. Cal 

~, Ask for Kellin. 

Downtown SImmer Sablet 

Fall option . nice SrQa" one 
bedroom apartment. Many 

lwindows, security building, 
WN paid. 1370 month. 

Call 354' 5253. 

I 
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Play ball 

. . 

Hughes' 2 ,homers power Hawks past Panthers 
By Eric. Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

In its final tuneup before Big Ten season, 
the Iowa baseball team defeated Northern 
Iowa 7-3 Thursday at Waterloo Municipal 
Stadium. 

The Hawkeyes open their conference aeason 
with a four-game series at home this 
weekend against Michigan. Saturday's dou
bleheader will begin at 1 p.m., and action 
Sunday is scheduled to start at noon. 

. Against the Panthers, center fielder Danan 
Hughes hit two solo home runs - the 
second in the sixth inning to break a 3-3 tie 

- to lead the Hawkeyes as they evened 
their record at 10-10-1. 

Hughes was 3-for-5 on the day as was Iowa 
first baseman Kevin Mincbk and right 
fielder John Pratt, who launched one homer 
and had a team-high three RBIs. 

Senior Jim Nahas (1-1) gave up eight hite 
and three runs while wpIking three and 
striking out six for the win. Sophomore 
Dave Weilbrenner threw the last four 
inninp for the save. John Thomas (0-4) 
took the 1088 after giving up 10 hits and five 
runs (one unearned) in 6'/8 innings. 

The Hawkeyes have been on a high note 
this week, going 3-0-1 with two wins over 

UNI and a win and a tie with Mankato 
Stste. But Iowa coach Duane BanklI said he 
isn't sure if his team is prepared to face 
Michigan, which is ranked 19th hy B~ball 
America. 

"I don't know whether we're ready, but we 
have to be ready," said Banks, whose team 
took three of four last aeason from the 
Wolverines. "I think we>ve come a long 
ways. rm happy with the way our pitchers 
have thrown and our defenae is playing 
excellently Hgbt now. 
' ''Those are the two areas we've stresaed. 

The bitting will come around.· 
Iowa hit .275 in their four games this week. , 

They bad 15 bits in a doubleheader against 
Mankato State Tuesday, beating the 
Mavericks 5-4 in the firat game and tying 
4-4 when the nightcap was called due to 
darlmeas. 

In a 5-2 win over UNI Wednesday, the 
Hawkeyes tallied aeven bits, followed by 14 
against the Panthers Thursday. 

But now the Hawkeyes are concentrating 
on their bate, eSpeQa!ly going into this 
weekend's aeries. 

"We have to improve on everything,· Iowa 
third baseman Bobby Morris said. "Michi
gan is great. We have to really try to get 

. See "'wU,'" Page 2B 

Fry hopes new AD 
has coaching past 

"Belle keeps power 
on a$ Indians roll 
The Associated Press 

By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Perhaps no other sport at the 
University of Iowa will be as 
affected by the resignation of 
athletic director Bump Elliott as 
the men's football program. Head 
coach Hayden Fry, who almost 
single-handedly took the peren-
Rial loser and turned it into a 
Dational power, was lured to 
Iowa City by Elliott. . 

"I came here primarily because 
of Bump Elliott," Fry said. "I 

I could've gone to Ole Miss ... I 
, could've gone to Oklahoma Stete. 
It was just one of those unique 

. years where I had three jobs that 
' I bad an opportunity to go to. 
And I came here because of 
Bump." 

As a result, Fry has been "on the 
edge of my chair," waiting for the 
DeW AD to be named, The selec~ 
lion committee has a deadline of 
July 1 to find a replacement for 
Elliott. 

"I feel like rve lost more than 
any sports program on the cam
pua because Bump was a football 
man," Fry lamented. "He under
etood football and our needs; 
when I told him something he 
knew where I was coming from 
and he could act on it. Ifwe have 
someone who's not that way, I'm 
worried. I'm very, very worried." 

Some have suggested that Fry, 
who served as head football coach 
and athletic director at North 
Texas State and Southern 
M.ethodist University, could till 
the position Elliott resigned on 
February 22. Fry answered that 
he's happy being football coach 
and has no designs on being 
Iowa'e new AD. 

"I feel like I've 
lost more than 
any sports 
program on the 
campus." 

H.yden Fry 

But Fry wouldn't mind seeing a 
head coach step into the position, 
preferably a football coach. 

"Selfishly I'd love it to be a 
football man, but that isn't neces
sary. I'd like it to be, but that it 
isn't necessary,' Fry said. "I just 
can't put into words the. impor
tance of replacing Bump with a 
person who has coached so that 
they understand coaching." 

Originally to be a prime source 
for information, Fry said he has 
decided to step back from the 
process because he has confi
dence in the selection commitee 
and the candidates who have 
applied for the job. 

"rm going to notify Ann Rhodes 
and Sam Becker (members of 
Iowa's Board in Control of Athle
tics) that, although I promised 
them a letter of recommendation, 
I'm not going to do that now. 

"We have some people on cam
pus and some people that used to 
be here on the faculty staff that 
have applied for the job. There 
are some other people that are 
athletic-- directors from around 
the nation that have applied for 
the job that I'm very familiar 
with. I'm completely at ease that 

The Daily Iowan/Alan GOIdls 
nght end Alan Cross goet through a drill during the Hawkeyes' 
spring football pm:tlce Tuesday. 

we can come up with a top 
person.' 

But even if Fry won't have an 
official voice on the matter, there 
is, he feels, one necessity the 
selection committee must take 
into consideration. 

. "From a criteria standpoint,' he 
said, "I would love to see a 

person with a background in 
coaching.· 

Fry's Hawkeyes will scrimmage 
.for the first time today after four J 

days of workouts. The squad will 
practice off and on for the next 
two weeks before playing the 
annual spring game Saturday 
April 20 at Kinnick Stadium. 

~owe's comeback takes triple-A detour 
and Bonds in a trade were ludicrous. 

. Steve Howe won't be making it back to the 
,)uJors just yet. 

Yankees manager Stump Merrill said the club 
has not given up on Howe, who pitched 17 
innings last summer for Class A Salinas before 
being sidelined ~th an elbow injury. Howe 
hasn't pitched in the big leagues since 1987, 
when he was with the Texas Rangers. 

"Who for, Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig?" 
Doughty asked. 

Doughty and Pirates president Carl Barger 
talked to Yankees GM Gene Michael last 
weekend after the Pirates' contract talks with 
Bonilla reached an impasse. Michael called the 
reports "pure speculation,· although he said 
the Yankees did bring up Bonds' name. 

I The 33-year-old left-bander was told Thursday 
that he will start the season at Columbus, the 
~.w York Yankees' farm team in the Class "I don't think there's any question we have a 

chance to have a major league pitcher on our 
hands,' Merrill said. "All we need is for him to 
become consistent. rve seen improvement 
every time out.· 

International League. 
trying to return to the majors after 

bouts with substance abuse, was I-I "We talked about Bonilla and we couldn't find 
anytbing of mutual interest,' Doughty said. 
"They said they would be very interested in 
Barry Bonds and I said Barry Bonds isn't 
available." 

a 9.90 ERA in seven spring appearances. 
allowed 11 earned runs on 20 hite in 10 Meanwhile, Pittsburgh general manager Larry 

Doughty dismissed reports the Pirates are 
considering a trade with the Yankees involving 
Bobby Bonilla and Barry Bonds. 

Doughty said published reports in New York 
the Pirates might be willing to package Bonilla 

With opening dSf set for Monday, teams 
cqntinued paring their rosterS to the 25-man 

See IIpItng, Page 28 

Softball sta B-ig -Ten play 
today vs. Golden Gophers 
By BrI.n O.ul 
The Dally Iowan 

Don't e~'Ct the Iowa softbe}1 
team to change anything just 
because its Big Ten season i8 
opening today. 

"It'. not like there's a different 
approach and a different mindaet 

, .now,· Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
laid. "We just want to continue 
&0 Ip~h theae games the way 
we'veWroached all dur other 
PDIeI." 

The Hawkeyea, who aretw~e 
aeCending league champions, 
open .the conference Beason with 
• four-game lerie. against Min
nesota (21-19 overall) today and 
Saturday at the Iowa Softball' 
Complex. \ 

The lerie. opens with a 3 p.m. 
doubletieader today and con
cludee with a 1 p.m. twinbffi 
Saturday afWmoon. 

Iowa is 27-4 overall, ranked 
_enth in the country and on an 
elJht-pme winning atrealt. The 

Hawkeyes' secre(s of success so 
far this year have included: 

Pltehiq - Hurlers Karen 
Jackson, Terri McFarland and 
Amy Hartsock have combined to 
give Iowa an 0.48 team ERA. 
Iowa has 20 shutou~ and has 
beld opponents to a .132 batting 
average. 

Jackson leads the ataff with a 
12-1 record and an 0.15 ERA 
with nine shutouts. McFarland is 
11-2 with an 0.50 ERA and 8ix 
Ihutouts. Hartsock is 4-1 with a 
l.54 ERA and two shutouts. 

DeleD8e-The Hawkeyes have 
a .962 fielding percentage and 
average just over one error per 
game. A1l-American catcher 
Diane Pohl leads the fielders 
with a .990 percentage and only 
two errors. 

Speed ~ Iowa's baserunners 
have let a new school record for 
stolen baMs after 31 games. 
Blevins' team has stolen 81 base. 
in 90 attempts, more than the 
record they set in 71 gamel last 

year. 
Pohl leads the way with 21 

steals, three short of her single
season school record of 24 last 
year. She is Iowa's all-time stolen 
base leader. 

Sophomore Kim Davis is second 
on the team with 15 steals in 16 
attempts, and sophomore Jenny 
Roe is ll-for-ll on theft 
attempts. 

ffittiDl-Although Blevins has 
been unhappy with Iowa's recent 
bitting, the offenae could still be 
listed among the team strengths. 
The Hawkeyes have compiled a 
.280 team average with 22 extra 
base hits. 

Five starters are hitting over 
.300, led by aenior Amy Johnson's 
.354 average. Also on the list are 
Diana Repp (.345), Roe (.337), 
Pohl (.330) and Kim Davia (.318). 

Repp, who improved her average 
from .292 with a 6-for-6 double
header Wednesday, and Pohllead 
the team with four extra-base 

See 8oIIbaII, Page 2B 

Cecil Fielder watch out, Albert 
Belle is on the way. 

Belle bit his ninth and 10th 
homers of the spring Thursday as 
the Cleveland Indians beat the 
Milwaukee .Brewers 11-7 in their 
Arizona exhibition finale. 

The Indians pounded Milwaukee 
starter Kevin Brown for nine runs 
and nine bits in 3% innings and 
scored five times in the fourth . The 
Brewers committed four errors, 
giving them 32 in 30 exhibition 
games. 

Belle's two-run homer in the 
fourth followed a run-scoring triple 
by Carlos Baerga. Belle hit a solo 
homer in the eighth off Julio 
Machado. 

Milwaukee's Paul Molitor, playing 
bis flTSt game in a week, singled in 
a run in the second. 

. Twine 10, Rangen 3 
FORT MYERS, Fla. -Jack Morris 

pitched seven strong innings in his 
final start before opening day as 
Minnesota defeated Texas. 

Morris allowed two runs on six 
hits - four- of them singles - and 
struck out six. The former Detroit 
Tigers ace finished his firat spring 
with the Twins with a 4-0 record 
and 2.61 ERA. 

"He's really leadiJ)g the way for 
us,· Twins manager Tom Kelly 
said. "He's showing us how to win. 
I couldn't be happier with a 
pitcher. It looks like he's ready to 
roll.· 
Pirate. 2, Red Sox 1 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Bob Walk 
and three relievers held Boston to. 
two hits and Gary Varsfto drove in 
both Pittsburgh runs. 

Walk pitched four hitless innings 
before allowing Tom Brunansky's 
leadoff homer in the fifth. The Red 
Sox managed only one more hit, 
Luis Rivera's pinch single in the 
sixth off Vicente Palacios. Walk, 
completing the best spring training 
of his U-year career, lowered his 
ERA to 2.35 by allowing one run, 
one "hit, striking out four and 
walking one in five innings. 
Aatl'OlJ 5, Reds 4 

PLANT CITY, Fla. -Javi~r Ortiz 
and Mark Davidson each had a 
pair of hits and drove in a run as 
Houston beat Cincinnati. 

Jimmy Jones (3-0), ~ non-roster 
player who has earned a spot as a 
fifth starter, got the win by giving 
up one run - just the second run 
he's allowed this spring - over five 
innings. That lowered his earned 
run average to 0.93. 
Blue Jays 2, Royals 1 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Rookie 
Mark Whiten singled home John 

Nick e .. slly will not be on the 
Bravea' opening-day rOlter 
becaun of v.rtigo, which kept him 
out of action much of I .. t •• a80n. 

Olerud with the winning run in the 
top of the nj.nth as Toronto edged 
Kansas City. 

Jeff Montgomery had walked 
Olerud, who then stole second and 
came home on Whiten's twCH>ut 
single to center. The loss snapped a 
six-game winning streak for the 
Royals. 
White Sox 4. CanliDala 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - St. 
Louis center fielder Ray Lankford 
sprained bis wrist in the Cardinals' 
4-2 los8 to the White Sox. 

Lankford suffered the injury after 
diving for Scott Fletcher's long 
drive in the fifth inning. Lankford 
came out of the game and was 
taken to a hospital for precaution
ary X-rays that proved negative. 
Phillie. 11, Tigers 7 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Chuck 
McElroy and Wes Chamberlain 
doubled to key a six-run sixth 
inning for Philadelphia. Travis 
Fryman l)ad four bits for the 
Tigers. 
Mariners 7, Cuba 2 

MESA, Ariz. - Randy Johnson 
pitched six solid innings in his 
final tuneup for the regular aeason 
and Seattle defeated the Cubs 7-2 
in the final Arizona exhibition 
game for both teams. 

With a sellout crowd of 8,973, the 
Cubs broke their own major-league 
record for spring training atten
dance, with a total of 131,841 fans. 
They set the mark in 1988, with 
130,584. 

~~"""nlPl.mLM 
_Iped 81 .,. ... thll y •• r on 110 trl ... wli be bHk 
In action thle weekend agalnat Mlnnaaota. 

I 
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Iowa Baseball 
.............. ...... ___ . 101 101 111-7 14 1 
N.IoW • • _ .... _ •• __ . OI1 110 ~. 2 

Ne ..... Wel.....,,,., (f) oncI KiII_ ; '"""-. 
!.agerbl.de (7), W.lke (t, .nd SchllmoeUer. 
W-Nllhu. H . L-Thomu. ()-<I. 2Ba-kJ".: 
MorTlo. p,.n. Killeen. Mlncnk. Bocklund. Hug,,". 
Nort"'rn low.: Schllmoeller, Thlolon, Morony. 
HR_.: Hugllel2. Prllll. 

NBA Standings 
!AI1nN CONFIR!IIC! 

AII.rIIIe IIIwteIon W L M U 
y-80ston ................................. 54 20 .730 
N·IlI_phla .... " ................... 41 33 .554 13 
NewYork .................... _" ......... 35 38 .473 Ie 
W_lngton ............. _ .............. 27 ~ .370 21\\ 
NewJerMy ............................. 23 51 .311 31 
Mloml ....................................... 22 52 .297 32 

Cenlrel IIIwteIon 
.-Chlcago ......... " ..................... 55 18 .753 
.-Detrolt .................................. ~ 27 .1130 9 
.·MIIw.uk ................. .. .......... 44 30 .!IIS 1111 .-,,"l1li ................................... 38 35 .521 17 
Indlen ...................................... 38 37 .483 19 
Cleveland ......................... _ ..... 21 47 .351 29 
Ch.rIott . ................................ 23 51 .311 32 ... 

W!ITIIIN CONI'EIIEIIC! 
_otDtvtolon W L M 01 
.-SanMtonlo .""",, ................ ~ 24 .1MI7 
.-Hou.lon ................................ 47 25 .853 I 
x-oUt.h ............. _ ....................... .. 7 25 .153 1 
Ortando ................................... 21 45 .3e8 21 \\ 

~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :,~ fs 
Denver ......................... _ .......... 1 g 54 .260 21''+ 

p-~ 

.-Portloncl ............................. 55 18 .753 
.-LAL.ke,. ............................. 52 21 .712 3 
I-Phoenlx ."" ........ _ ................. 50 22 .894 .1h 
.-Golden St.t . ........................ 38 35 .521 t 7 
So.ttle ................................ ..... 35 37 .488 le\\ 
LA Cllppe,. .............................. 28 45 .384 27 
Sacramento ............................. 20 52 .278 34\\ 

• -cllnched pl.yoff birth 
y-cllnched dlvlolon tide 

W..,......,..O._ 
CIeve .. nd 95. New YOrk 84 
PIlII.delphl.107. Indl.na 104 
Hou.ton 102. D.11U1MI 
Ut.h ea. LA Cllppors 97 
Seattle loe. Socromenlo 91 
GOlden SlIte 127. Miami 114 TIou_,·.o._ 
Lall Gome Not Included 
8ooton 123. New JerMy 104 
Charlott. til. ""anll 91 
Portland 105. W.llhlnglon 98 
Mlnneaoll 134. Denver 122 
Son Mlonlo 105. MIIw.ukee 101 
Chicago 101. New York 91 
LA Lak .... 1 Phoenl • • (n, 

T ..... '·._ 
Ch.rIott •• 1 C .... I.nd. 8:30 p.m. 
Wuhlngton Illndlln., 8;30 p.m. 
Portl.nd al Orlando. 6 :30 p.m. 
San Mtonlo .t Chicago. 7 p.m. 
Mln_ .1 DoIron. 7 p.m. 
Utah II Dal .... 7:30 p.m. 
Hou.ton at Denver. 8:30 p.m. 
~\\l~ at Golden S\O\ • • 9:30 9.m. 
Seattle It LA Cllppo"'. 9:30 p.m. 
MI.ml .1 LA Lak.,.. 9:30 p.m. -,'.0.
Booton .t Ortando. 8:30 p.m. 
\hO'.n.1I\ "'\."'\.,1 ?m. 
Utah at HoUlton, 7:30 p.m. • • 
Delroll .t N ... York. 7:30 p.m. 
New J.rsey at MIIw.uk ... 8 p.m. 
Golden SIIto .1 S.c","""lo. 8:30 p.m. 

S41nde,,"o.,. .. 
Clavol.nd .t Charlono. 1 p.m. 
Phil_phi •• 1 Chicago. 2:30 p.m. 
Portland .1 Dall ••• 2;30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo.1 Mlnn8lO1 .. 2:30 p.m. 
Soattlo at Denver. 3 p.m. 
Socramonlo at LA Cllppo .... 8 p.m. 
Phoonl. alLA Laka",. 9 :30 p.m. 

American League 
Eo.IDI¥I_ 

lolli_Oriole. 
MANAGER: Frank Robinson. 
1990 RECORD: (76-85. 5th). 
KEY ~RRIII"lS : Owlghl E •• nl. oulll.ld.r; 

GJ,nn Olvl •• first blaemln ; Jeff Robinson, 
pilcher. 

KEY DEPAATURES: Pete Harnisch. pilcher; 
Curt $chilling. pilcher: Mickey Tottleton. calche" 
Dave Gallagher. oulflolder; Stevo Finley, outflel
de'. 

STRENGTHS: The Orlol .. vastly Improvod Ihalr 
punclll ... lineup by trading lor flrsl buoman 
Gionn DavIs. Tho Oriole. lried III. b.tt,,. In IhI 
No. 4 alot last I8aSOO, and their combined totals 
01 16 home run •. 7S RBis and 0 .222 _age 
wef1l the we,... In each categor; from any 
cl •• nup spot In "'0 m.jo",. Davis will .Iovo that 
problem. " ha.""y Dwlghl Evan. will .110 bring 
BaHlmore some offense and a winning 1t1ItUde. 

WEAKNESSES: ThI.blOnca of catcher Mickey 
Tottlaton (Detroit' leav .. IhI job In IhI handS of 
rooklo Chris Holloa .nd Bob Melvin. With o.vil .t 
flm. R.ndy Milligan 120 ho_.) movoo 10 thl 
oollieid but his dela ... In loft Is unl .. led . Very 
Iittio leam speed. Brody Mde""" led the Orloloa 
Wllh 1Sl1e.l. I •• t .. uon. 

OUTLOOK: For tho 0<101 .. 10 cdnlond. pilch.", 
Jell .. 1I.rd .nd Bob Mllackl mull bounce b.ck 
10 tholr form of 1989. Ben McDonald will be 
under a lot of pressure to emerge as the a08 of 
the atlH. He Itarta the Huon with • .ore arm. 

STAT: Rell...,er Orogg Olson converted 37 of 42 
.... opportunities In 1990. But In OllOn·. final 17 
.ppeer.nceo. he hed a 7.83 ERA .nd opponents 
hll .343. 

_"..,10. 
MAN"OER: Joe Morgan. 
1980 RECORD: (88-74. III). 
KEY ARRIII"LS: Malt Young. pitcher; Jack 

CI.rk. oul1lolder·flrst buoman ; Danny Dlrwln. 
pllchlr. 

KEY DEPAATURES: W.. Gardner. ",Ilever; 
latTY Mdo,.... rellova" Dwight Evans. oulflel· 
der: Mike Boddlckar. pilcher. 

STRENOTHS: M alreedy potonl lineup will be 
_ bett" willi lhe .ddltlon 01 J.ck C .. rk .nd 
rookloa PhU PI.nllor (ou_r'. Tim NaaMng 
(llhortttop, end Mo Vaughn (lI",t bue). The rOIl 
01 Ihl dlmlon jUlt c.n·t match In order wI1lch 
Includee Wide Boggi. Jody Read. Ellis Bum. 

Mike Gr_weM. Tom Brunenoky oncI Tony P .. I . 
WEAKNESSES: Tho Sox edded Danny Darwin. 

lhe NL ERA cllemp. Ind 1~"'" IOeer M.tt 
Young. But III dOUbtful ellhor one can make up 
for IhI lou of "_ winner Mike Boddlcka< . 
Righi now. lhe roIalion Includ .. Roger Clemeno. 
Darwin. Young. Done Klecker. Ind Oreg H.rri • . 

OUTLOOK: For tho Rod So. 10 repeat. Roger 
CIom ... will h .... 10 bI Ileallhy for Ihe onllro 
"'lOn. Boston alto needa • big .year from 
rollover Jell Re.rdon. \ 

STAT: Mike Oreenwell bagan Iho 1980 _IOn 
o-lor·29 wllh runne,. In scoring poollion. 

~ndl_", 

MAN"OER : John McNamar .. 
1980 RECORD: In-as. 4Ih,. 
KEY ARRIVALS: Eric King. pllcnor; Sh.wn 

Hlllegao. pilCher. 
KEY DEPARTURES: Cory Snyder. oull_r. 
~TRENGTHS: Tho Indian. m.y aclu.11y h ... 

tile making. 01 • deOInl p~cnlng .I.ff wllh Greg 
Swindell. Tom Condlottl end Erio KIng. The 
bullpen II lltong Wllh Doug Jonee. Sondy "Iornar 
won Iho Rooklo ollhe V .. r .w.rd by hitting .290 
wllh nine h_ .nd 116 RBis. "lbart Bello 
(forrnerty Joey, II 100ring up .pring tr.lnlng Ind 
might provido oorno mu __ r. 

WEAKNESSES: Tho off .... IUlt.1ned a blow 
when cenler fielder ~. Colo (Indian. rookl. 
record 40 .Iolen _, Injured his shoulder In 
spring trolnlng . WltIlout COle. lhe outlleld lan·t 
mUCh. 

OUTLOOK: WIl.1 power tile Indiana h.d loft 
with Cory SnYder (treded to WM. So.) Ind 
Condy M.ldonado. M off .... blood on opeed 
wHI bI sldotrocked wlthoul Cole. Tho Indians 
woo'l win Iho dlvlolon. bul th.1 hardly comes II • 
lurprlee. 

STAT: Doug Jona hll won or .. ved 127 ollhe 
Indian.' 228 viClortee 158 peroenl) .Ince 1II1II. 

De1JoIt11tlr. 
MAN~ER : Sporky "nd.""". 
1990 RECORD: (79-&. 3rd,. 
KEY "RRIII"lS: Rob Door. oulflolder: Bill 

Gullickson. pitcher; Mickey Tettlolon. Cllcher: 
John Coruttl. pItdlar; Tony Bern .. ard. Inflelda<. 

KEV DEPARTURES: Jlck Morrts. pilcher; MlkO 
He.th. catcher; JeH Robinson. pilcher. 

STRENGTHS: Tho Tigers h ... dona a rem.rk
.ble job In rapidly rebuilding I laam Ihat wu 
59-103 In 19a9. Of COU,"". coming up with Cecil 
Fielder lUI .. uon wu something Of •• hocka<. 
Fielder wUI get oome support thl. YO" wilh lhe 
addHlon. of Rob Door and Mickey Tettlolon. Alan 
T_mell and Lou Whlt.kar .r. slill a loom • • nd 
Trovi. Fryman looke IIka tho n.xt generation. 

WEAKNESSES: The TIgers loot tholr ace when 
Jack Morrlo olgned willi Mlnnotol.. .nd lhe 
pllchlng 10 wky. Aft.r 011 how t.r can Frank 
T.nan •• Will Terrell Ind Bill Gullickson lak •• 
team? 

OUTLOOK: Thl Tigers will be Involved In a 101 ' 
of high-scoring g.mes. Bul u.u.lly that trlnllll" 
Into a .500 team. 

ST"T: SllortIlop "I.n Trammell Ia 71 hltl shy 
of 2.000 In hi. car .. r. Thare .'" 21lhortlioPI In 
m.jor-Ie.gu. hillory 10 reacll 2.000 hits • • nd tl 
.ro In the H.II of F.me. Trammell could bI tho 
only shortstop .... r 10 h... 2.000 hili. 150 
home,.. and 200 stolen hues. 

_uk •• 8,. .... 
MANAOER: Tom Trebelhorn . 
1980 RECORD: (7_. 6th,. 
KEV MRIVALS : Fr.nklln Stubbl. flrsl 

baIOm...-lflolde" Donie Blchltta. oullieider. 
KEY OEP~RTU!\ES: Rob Door. pltchar; Bill 

Kruegar. pilcher. 
STRENGTHS : Th. Brewe" h.'o onough 

offenee to contend In this division. Robl" Yount 
and Paul Molilor each had IUbpar 8H8Ona and 
lleura 10 Improv • . Mllwluk .. Ilu atlded soma 
punch wllh the eddltlons of Franklin Slubbi .nd 
C.ndy M.ldon.do. Infielder O.ry Sheilieid 
always _ms 10 be unh.ppy. bul many lea",. 
would love to have him. 

WEAKNESSES: Whal cll.nceoille Brewers hed 
probably dl .. ppored when lefI-h.ndar Teddy 
Higuera wenl down wllh • roillor cuff Injury. TIla 
pllchlnq lull Isn 't good enough. The Browe'" 
always seem to have too many Injuries 10 key 
pl.ye,.. 

OUTLOOK: Evon with a hlalthy Higuera. tho 
Br .... '" pltclling was 'haky. They mlghl gel 0" 
to. dacenillart. but w~hout 10m •• rms lrodlng. 
thare ', no way the current staff can mske It 
Ihrougll Ihliong hollUmmer. 

STAT: In thl lui threo yoa",. t6 dlffaronl 
Mllwoukee players ha"" been on lhe dl.,bled 11.1 
for .lla .. 1 80 days. Mother 1 t ployers h.ve been 
out of action for 15 days. 

N .. VOI1lY.ok". 
MANAGER: Slump Marrili . 
1990 RECORD: 187-95. 7Ih). 
KEY ARRIVAlS: Steve Farr, reliever; Scott 

S.nderson. pilcher. 
KEY DEPARTURES: George SI.lnbranner. 

managing general partner; Ol¥e Righetti. 
rollover ; JeH Robinson . pitcher; Slo .. B.lbonl 
(rela_). 

STRENGTHS: Don M.ttlngly _m. to be 
SWinging fr .. and _ In spring training •• nd his 
presence In the lineup makes the Yankees bet1er 
by 10 or 15 games. Bocau .. of Moltlngly', Injury 
last 88ason. Kevin M,.. (21 homa"" got a 
chance to play and will be the DH. Stave Sax 
figures to Improve on hi' .260 average and New 
York would love to see center fieldar Roberto 
Kelly repeal hll ,,"son. Rookla Hansley Maulon. 
Is hIVing a slrong spring and _oil ready for Ihe 
big lugu ... 

WEAKNESSES: The Yank .. s lot club .1~lIme 
saves te.der OIlY8 Righetti get away. Even with a 
poor group 01 ,tarters. led by Tim LNry'l nine 
win •• Righetti wu able to .. va 38 games. This 
year'. tenanlive rotation of leary, Scott Sander
IOn. Mlk. Witt. Chuck Cary. DI" Eiland and 

PucuII Perez loornatlme) . I. full of holoa. 
OUTLOOK: The Yanken IIhould Improve. bul 

Ih.". Ilkl .. ylng Gaorge McGovern mlghl do 
bettor If hi win. lhe Democr.llc preoldanllal 
nornln.llon ag.ln. Tho Yankeeo IInlolled 87-95 
lul_n. lhoIr_lI.-rd oInoI going 50-102 
In 1012. 

ST"T: Tho Van_' winning pon:enloge .... 
gooo down for live 1I,.lghl years. lied for Iho 
long .. 1 decline In mojor leagua hillory. Iut done 
by Blltlmore from 198:H18. 

T __ Jeyo 

MAN"GER: CliO GUion. 
1990 RECORD: 111-78. 2nd). 
KEY "RRIV"LS; Devon Whll •. ouifilider ; Willie 

Fruar. pitcher ; K.n Doyley. rello .. r: Joe Corter. 
outfielder; Roberto Alomar, .. cond baseman ; Pat 
Tlblor. oulfieldOr. 

KEY DEPARTURES: George "". 0011_" 
Junior Fell • • outtilld.r; Fred McGriff. flrot ba_ 
m.n: Tony Fernanda • • • hortllop; Jalln Coruttl. 
pltchlr; Bud Black. pilcher. 

STRENGTHS: GM P.t Olilick oiled Ills no-Irade 
Imago and the Bluo Jays .r. bettar lor II. Joe 
Corter .Ilould be .bl. 10 make up the power 10 .. 
Of Fred McGriff . • nd _-owlnglng John OIerud 
will got • ch.nce 10 pl.y everyday. Devon While 
gives lhe Jays excellent dafen .. In cant.r field . 
and .... bOon hlnlng In Iprlng Ir.lnlng . 100. 

WEAKNESSES: Somehow I'" Blue J.ys olway. 
_m to come up • IIIrtlng pltcn.r IIhort .nd thll 
yeor doesn' l lOOk any dlff.rant BUd BI.ck. who 
would h.ve been • big h.lp. I.h lor Son 
Francisco ",d SID million. 

OUTLOOK: o.ve Sileb flgur .. 10 win 17-20 
g.",.. but .har thet It'l hord 10 predict. Will 
Jimmy Key bI hoanhy? Will Todd Siottiemyre be 
con,tate"t? How much ~f • difference will 
leh-ll.nded rlliover Ken D.yley mak.? One Ihlng 
I. cert.ln : " 101 of people "III _ th' oulcome. 
The Blue Jays have olreody IOld 3 million-pius 
tlck.1a for \ho IOIIOn. 

ST"T: Tom Honke (32 .. _) avarag .. to.38 
strikeouts per nine Innlnge. the beet rltlo In 
m.jor~Ngue hlolory. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 
AI FOIl .., .... Fla. 
T ............ ..................... OOO 010 1111- 3 • 3 
II1II00_ ..... :.. ........... . 110 022 00.-10 I. 1 

Brown. Brankey (8,. ~lbIrg (7). B.rfleld (S) 
and Petroili . Jo.Russell (7): Morri • • Leach (8). 
OOlkua (9). Bedroolan 19) .nd Harpor. Ortl. (8). 
W-Morrts. 4-<1. L-8rown. 1-2. , 

"1 8rodenton. Fli. 
_ ............................... 000 010 __ , 2 0 
_ .... _ ............... ........ OIl 010 00.-2 • 0 
H.r~ •. HookOlh (71. Gr.y (S) Ind Pena. MI,.ano 

(8) ; Walk. Pal.clos (8) . Pette...,n (S,. Landrum (9, 
Ind SI.ughl W-W.lk. 2-1 . L-lilrrlo. 3-1. 511-
Landrum 11). HR-Boston. BrtJnanaky (1,. 

AI CIe_otor. Fla. 
00_ .................... .. ....... 000 021 __ 7 10 0 
_ldoIpIIll ............... _ 002 021 Ola-ll 13 2 

Pelry. G.koler 16,. Carultl (7) and AllanlOn. 
Sol .. (7): Combs. M .... r (4'. McElroy (6,. "yrlult 
(S). Boever (9' and DlUnon. Le!<a (7). W--I.A.u .. r. 
l - t . L-f'elry. 1).3. HR~lroli. Lemon (2). 
Phlledelphl • • Thon (2'. 

AI Pt.", CHy, Fl •. 
Houlton .............................. 022 000 lot1-5 • 2 
Clncl"""d ............. _ _ ....... OOO Ott 020--4 IS 0 

J .Jonas. Clancy (8), Schilling (8) end Nichol •. 
Servlla (8,; Scudder. Hammond (4), Mlnulelll (7). 
Oto .. IS,. Power 19' and Oliver. W-.I.Jonoo. ~. 
L-Scudd.r. 2-2. Sv- Schliling (2, . HR ...... 
HOUllon. DavldlOn (11. Clnclnn.tI . Jefforoon (3,. 

AI H.I ... CHy. FlL 
Toronto ............................... 000 100 011-2 • 2 
K ..... CIty ................ _ .. _ 010 000 000-1 5 0 

Key. Ack.r (71. Timlin (9) .nd 8ordors ; Bod
dicker. Gordon m. M.O.vls 18,. Monlgomery (9) 
and Macfarlane, Mayne (1) . W- Ackar, 2-2. 
L-Monlgomery. 1-3. SY-Tlmlln (1,. 

AI Chancier. Ariz. 
CI ..... nd ......................... D04 510 01~11 14 3 
IIIlwlukOi ....................... 211 0;10 __ 7 10 4 

Condlotli. Egloff (7). Orosco (8,. Jones (9) and 
Alomar. Skinner (11 ; Brown. Wagman 14). Lee (71. 
Machado (8). AuguII (9) and SurhoH. Dempsey 
(6, . W-Candlo"l . 2-1 . L-8rown. 1·5. HR
CIO\I8land. Bello 2 (10). 

AI Mo ... Attz. 
101lllt. ____ ... __ . 110 SOD __ 711 1 

Chlc_(N) .... ......... _ ......... 001 001 000-2 4 0 

JaIlnlOn. Kruegar (7). M.J.cklOn (0) and V.IIe. 
Sredley (7) ; D.J.ckson . Slocumb (5,. OO.Smllh 
18). WIIII_ (9) .nd Berryhill. W--.JohnOOn. 2-0. 
L-O.JacklOn. 2·1. HR-Chlcago. S.ndberg (3). 

AIIL-,.,"' •. 
C ....... (A' .............. _ __ 010 000 201-4 11 • 
It ....... .......................... 000 000 020-2 • • 

Hibbard. Drahman (8). thigpen (9) .nd Morrulo. 
K.rkovlce (8, ; B.Smllh. Per.. (6,. Tarry (8,. 
L.Smhh 10) and P.gnozzl . Oadman (8,. 
W-lilbbard . 4-11. L-8.Smlth. 4-2. SII-Thlgpen 
(5). 

AI 'Oft LaId. __ I .... . 
__ .......................... 020 011 -..s • I 
_'0I1IIA' ..... ............... 010 000 01~2 10 • 

Ma ... B.ullll. (8). WlllllmlOn (0) and HoII ... 
Malvin (6) : leary. H.wkln. (2). Milil (71 . Plunk (S,. 
F." (9) and Noltn. RamOi (9,. W--. 2-0. 
L- H."kln • • 1-3. SY-Wlllllm.on p,. HR
Balilmore. Worthlnglon 12). 

WLAF Standings 
E __ ... W L T M PI' PA 

.. rcelon................... 2 0 0 1.000 53 17 
London ...................... 2 0 0 1.000 48 29 
Frlnklurt ................... 1 1 0 .500 21 27 

_AmorIc.nElIl 
O~.ndo ..................... 2 0 0 1.000 93 54 
Montre.I .................... 1 1 0 .. 500 30 39 
N.Y.-N.J ...................... 0 2 0 .000 25 41 
R.lelgh-Durh.m ....... 0 2 0 .000 23 87 N __ rfcenWeII 

BlrTnlng ... m .............. 1 1 0 .500 22 30 
SOcr.menlo...... ......... 1 1 0 .500 19 20 
SOn "nlonlo............... 0 2 0 .000 37 45 -,'.0.

Fronkfurt 10. San "nlonlo 3 
a.rcelonl 34., Montreal 10 -,'.0.
Orlando at LOndon. 1 p.m. 
Barcelon. at Ralolgh-Durhlm. 7 p.m. 
Fronk1urt .1 New York-New Jersey. 7 p.m. 

Iundo,·.O_ 
Sacramento It San Antonio, noon l1li_,..0._ 
Blrmlngh.m at Monl"al. 7 p.m. . 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK ("P, - Th. NBA Indlvidu.1 

scoring. field gool porcenlage . rebounding .nd 
assll1 load.,. Ihrough March 31 : 
leoti", 0 FQ "Pta AVI 
Jord.n.Chl... .. " .... "" ...... 7t 847 475 2185 30.9 
K.M.lon • • Ut.h ............... 70 718 578 2014 28.8 
King . Wallh. " .. "" .......... " 84 713 383 1817 28.4 
Beri<loy. Phil. "" .............. 84 847 471 1808 28.3 
Ewing. N. Y. """" ............. 7t 745 3e& 1889 29.8 

. Wllkln •• "tl " ..... " .. "."" .... 7t 883 425 1869 28.3 
Mullln.G.S" ... " .. " ........... 72 887 457 tS70 28.0 
Ademl. Dan .. " ... """ ....... 58 488 388 1453 25.9 
Robinson. S ..... "" .. " .... ". 70 &!il 49t 1794 25.8 
Richmond. G.S ............... 67 814 365 1628 24.3 
Hord.w.y.G.S""" .. ,, ...... 72 885 270 1889 23.5 
Mlllor.lnd .................. ".! .. 72 518 498 1628 22.S 
Worthy. LAL"."." ............ 88 644 192 1502 22.1 
H.Wklns. Phil.""." ... " .. ". n 521 42t t582 22.0 
K.Johnson . Phoo ............ 71 S45 ~2 158t 22.0 
Dro.lor. Port .. """" .. """. 71 571 361 1553 21 .9 
Daugherty. CI..., ..... """ ... 89 549 391 t489 21 .6 
Campbell . Mlnn .. " .......... &!i 541 300 1397 21 .5 
Pierce. So . ... ".""""".: ... 67 508 374 1433 21 .4 
Chombe,.. Phoe ....... "." 88 518 351 1407 20.7 

fIo\dOOllPercentogo ~O FGA Pet 
Parish . Bol ............... "." .. " .. " ... ". 431 712 .805 
WIIII.m •• Port .. " .............. " ... "".... 311 519 .599 
Gambia. Bo . ... " ................ " .. " .... " 470 791 .594 
OIv.c.LAL .... "" ........... " ... " ........ " 3t7 554 .572 
Berkley. Phil ... "." .................... " ... 1147 1138 .570 
Thorpe. Hou " ... "" ............. "........ 493 879 .581 
P ... on. Chl ...... " ... "" ......... "....... 278 502 .554 
McHale. 80 • .. " ... ""...................... 431 779 .553 
RoblnlOn. S." .. """"" ....... " ... " .. ,, 651 tIn .553 
Grant. Ch i ................. " ............... ". 351 841 .S48 

lIo11oUncling Q Oft Dot Tot "VI 
RoblnlOn. S.A ................ 70 267 6t 1 S98 12.8 
Rodman. 001. " ... " ... " ..... 72 318 588 902 12.5 
I<.Malono. Ullh ... "" ....... 70 214 629 843 12.0 
Oakley. N.V." .. " .• """""" 71 282 573 855 12.0 
Ewlng. N.Y .............. " ...... 71 175 829 804 11 .3 
oaugharty. C .... ""."""" 89 158 588 746 10.S 
P.rlah. 80 . ...... .. "" .. " .. ". 71 233 524 757 10.7 
Thorpe. Hou . .................. 71 257 489 740 10.4 
Colom.n . N J ... " .......... &!i 235 437 672 10.3 
Barkley. PIlIi ............. " .... 84 254 406 680 10.3 

Hawkeyes_~_Con_tinued_f_rom_page_1B 
something gDing at the plate this 
weekend." 

Banks said that with the high 
level of competitiDn in the Big Ten. 
he expects his team to perform 
more consistently after the confer
ence season begins. 

"We're struggling a bit now," the 
coach said. "We've been playing to 
the level of our competition instead 
of playing above them. A couple 

years ago the kids knew that 
Mankanto State is an exceUent 
team and UN! wants to beat us 
more than anything. but these kids 
don't know that. 

"When Big Ten season starts, we'll 
need to play up everyday. They're 
all going to be tough for us; there 
are no easy teams in the Big Ten. 
But I think we'll do well." 

Softball _________ c_ontin_Ued_from_lpege_1B 

hits each. 
Blevin§ said she would like to see 

her team improve in two areas. 
One problem area is the number 

Df walks allowed by the pitching 
staff. The Iowa hurlers have 
combined to walk 70 hitters in 
203 innings_ . 

"I feel its ' important. for our 
pitchers to . work in counts of 
command," Blevins said. "As 
long as we do that, it opens up 

some options from a defensive 
standpoint, too." 

The other area of concern is 
offensive pressure. Blevins said 
she wants her team to SCDre early 
in a game and continue to hit to 
put pressure on the defellBe. 

"What has been missing is the 
offensive productiDn early in the 
game." Blevins said. "If you look 
at our pitching staff - if we can 
be productive in the early innings 

and keep offensive, pressure on 
throughout the game, we're a 
pretty tough unit to beat." 

Hartsock may have best summed 
up Iowa's approach to the confer
ence season. 

"We could improve our consis
tency at the plate and get back to 
putting balls in play," she said. 
"We want to repeat (as Big Ten 
champs). That means a lot to us." 

!)J)riIlSl ___________________ ~ _______________________ ~q~nt_lnu_ed_frn_m_~~lB 
limit. 

Cleveland claimed catcher Eddie Taubensee 
off waivers from rthe Oakland Athletics and 
PhiladelPhia optioned second baseman Mickey 
Morandini to Scranton-Wilkes-Barre of the 
International League. 

Pittsburgh sent pitcher Mark Huismann and 
first baseman-outfielder Orlando Merced to 
Buffalo of the American AssoCiation and 
released pitchers Doug Bair. Joel Davis. Joe 
Lazor and Joe Pacholec; catcher Tom Nieto 
and first basemen Jeff Osborne and Junior 
Vizcaino. 

Sixteen players passed unclaimed through 

unconditiDnal release waivers and became free 
agents. Among this group were Mike Aldrete, 
Steve Balboni, Stan Jefferson, Terry Puhl, 
Calvin Schitaldi and Andres Thomas. 

The Giants returned home to San Francisco 
from Arizona and picked up right where they 
left off last season: They placed players on the 
disabled list. 

Shortstop JOBe Uribe and pitcher Kelly DOWDS 
went on the 15-day DL, Uribe with a sore right 
heel and DOwnB wit], an infected blister on his 
right foot. 

Montreal lost newly acquired outfielder Dar
ren Reed. who broke his left forearm Thursday 

I 

when hit by a pitch from Mets reliever 
Alejandro Pena. The Mets traded Reed, 25. to 
the Expos on Tuesday for' two minor-leaguers. 
He had hit .300 for New York thiB spring, but 
the Mets did not have room for him on their 
roster. 

Atlanta placed right-hander Pete Smith on the 
15-day disabled list. Smith. recovering from 
arthroscopic shoulder surgery during the 
offseason. pitched one hitless inning Wednes
day against the New Yorli Yankees, hi$ first 
appearance in a regular game this spring. 

"It felt good. There was no pain and there's 
only a little stiffness today" Smith said. 

Women netters think Buckeyes in · reach 
By Dlvld Tlylor 
The Dally Iowan 

With only three meets ' left. on the regular 
season schedule. the Iowa women's tennis 
team has the opportunity to help or hurt itself 
this weekend as they take on Ohio State 
Sunday morning at 9 a.m. 

The Hawkeyes have put together a two-game 
winning streak after losing their first four 
conference meets. The I~test victim of the 
rejuvinated Iowa squad was Minnesota. who 
fell Wednesday by a 6-3 count. 

"After the top two or.three teams in the Big 
Ten, there is really no difference in the 
stret\lth of the other BChools," said Iowa coach 
Micki Schillig. "We never know if a team is 
good. or exactly how good they are going to be 
on that given day.~ 

Based on match comparison, the Buckeyes and 
Hawkeyes appear to be fairly close. Ohio State 
defeated Purdue by the same score as Iowa 
did. 6-3. This meet takes on added importance 
for Iowa because it is their final home meet of 
the season. Back-to-back meetB at Michigan 
and Michigan State are scheduled for later in 
the mo~th. 

"I've -been saying that these are very impor
tant wiDil. and especially these home meets." 
Schillig said. "We need a good conference 
record if we want a good seed in the Big Ten 
finals." 

The ongoing saga of the Incredibly Injured 
Team continues 88 well. with ailments of all 
varieties nagging at the team. Despite all of 
the problems, the players have managed to put 
it behind them and have concentrated on 

• 

winning matches. 
"They really know how to ignore pain. and aU 

of them want to keep playing." said SchiUig. 
"Andrea Calvert is playing with an ankle 
brace. but she is still dDing well and Tracey 
Donnelly has been terrific. even with all of the 
injuries that she has ·had." 

It may have paid oft' that the squad played 
most of its early confsrence matches Igainat 
the toughest teams ~ the Big Ten. After loeing 
to Indiana, Northwestern and Wisconsin. Iowa 
has lost only to Illinois. Sandwiched between 
Illinois and lndiana was a major upset of 
Kansas, which came on the heel I of a KU win 
over defending Big Ten champs lndiana. 

"I'm It ill glad we played those teams first. but 
theae nert few are going to be crucial," Schillig 
said. 
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I the easy half of the season i 
over. Now comes the hard part. 
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bit from last season, Ohio 
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Golfers accept Indiana Invite 
Women fresh 6ff Desert Challenge win 

I the easy half of the season is 
over. Now cornea the hard part. 

)'lith weekend matches on the 
home courts of Big Ten tennis 

Indiana (Saturday) and 
State (Sunday), the 14-3 

Iowa m""tennis team embarks 
upon ~Il surely be a true 
teet of its teamwork and confi· 
dence: The remainder of the Big 
Ten season. 

CoKh Steve Houghton 

as both squads are very well· 
balanced." . 

By J.y N.nde 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa women's golf team 
takes to the greens this weekend, 
its players are hoping that their 
short game will carry them a long 
way toward the top. 

The Hawkeyes travel to Blooming
ton, Ind., Saturday and Sunday for 
the Indiana Invitational, fresh otT a 
victory in the five-team Desert 
Challenge two weeks ago in 
Arizona. 

But this time around, 18 teams 
will vie for first place, including 
every Big Ten team but Minnesota. 
And the consensus among the 
Hawkeyes is that vast improve
ment will be needed in the putting 
aspect of the sport. 

"Our short game is kind of rusty," 
said senio~ Shirley Trier. "It takes 
awhile to get things going. Every· 
body's not in mid-season form yet, 
but we'll show improvement." 

"We always keep working on our 
short game," said Coach Diane 
Thomason. "Some of them a.re 
progreasing nicely." 

Progression is indeed something 
the Hawkeyes showed in Arizona, 
as they found themselves in third 
place after the first day of the 
Desert Challenge, behind Missouri 
and Michigan State. But when the 
tournament was over, Iowa was all 
alone at the top. 

The Hawkeyes were led by a 
one-two finish from senior Stacey 
Arnold, who carded a 153, and 
freshman Mary Jo Rollins' 158. 

"I've been 80 up and down, but it 
was an accomplishment when I 
shot a 73 the last day in Arizona," 
Rollins said. 'I know I've had it in 
me and now it's juat a matter of 
consistency. For every single one of 
us, it's a totally different mental 
routine but (Thomason) encourages 
us to be positive and never give 
up." 

The last time Iowa was involved in 
an IS-team field, they finished 7th 
at the Utah Dixie on Mar. 5. And 
Thomason says that as long as her 
players keep working on their 
respective games, the Hawkeyes Coach Diane lhomaton 
should be all right. 

"Each of them have their own body to work on their swing and to 
thing to work on," she said. "What get them to perform day in and day 
we're trying to do is to get every· out .• 

"Right now, Indiana and Ohio 
State are playing some of the 
beat tennis in the conference," 
coach Steve Houghton said. 
'Indiana is currently ranked 
12th nationally and is the pre
meet favorite to win the Big Ten, 
and although they've fallen otT a 
bit from last season, Ohio State is 
etill a high-quality team. We've 
definitely got our hands full. But 
\ike in any sport, no team is 
invincible." 

Playing in the No. 1 and 2 
positions for the Hoosiers are 
top· seeded Gunnar Salumaa and 
David McCallum, while the Buck
eyes' are equally strong in the top 
two spots with No. 1 player Ty 
Tucker and second-seed Gabor 
Koves. All four players are cur
rently ranked in the top 75 in the 
nation, and are expected to give 
the top Iowa tandem of Klas 
Bergstrom, and Thomas Adler, 
both natives of Sweden, a tough 
challenge. 

Hawkeyes hit Tempe 
after big USC meet 

Opening Day 
Games 

I Last season, the Hawkeyes fin· 
ished' 1·1 in home dual·match 
competition against the Buckeyes 
and Hoosiers, defeating then-No. 

17 in the nation Ohio State 5·3 
for their fourth conference win 
b~ losing to Indiana 2·7. 

At the Big Ten Championship 
meet, the Hoosiers finished as 
runner·up to champion North
w"stem, while the Buckeyes 
redeemed their previous 1088 to 
Iowa with a victory over the 
Hawkeyes and a fourth -place 
coDference finish. 

"Last year's Big Ten meet was 
kin,d of disappointing," Houghton 
aaid, "not only because we fin
isSed eighth (1-2) in the touma
mint, but also because we lost to 
teams we had previously 
defeated." 
~th Indiana and Ohio State 

boast nationally-ranked players 
at the No. 1 and 2 positions, but 
according to Houghton, the real 
strength of both teams lies in 
their depth at the 3-6 spots. 

'Although both teams' lineups 
~ good from top to bottom, 
neither possesses an absolutely 
uabelieveable player," Houghton 
said . "Their real power and 
depth come in the lower seedings 

Putting his undefeated singles 
record on the line, senior Greg 
Hebard heads into Indiana with a 
team-best and school-record 17 
consecutive victories without a 
1088. Although he is confident, 
Hebard said that he realizes with 
each match his streak could come 
to an end - especially now that 
the Hawkeyes are facing their 
stiffest competition of the season. 

"This weekend will be a big test 
for us both as individuals and 
teammates to see what we're 
capable of,' Hebard said. 
"Indiana and Ohio State are two 
of the toughest teams in the Big 
Ten and nation, so it'8 not going 
to be an easy task to win. 

"But all of the guys ere capable 
of winning at their respective 
positions, and our team chemi
stry right now is strong. So it 
should be an interesting 
weekend." 

In a slight lineup change, fresh
man Todd Shale will replace 
fellow freshman Neil Denahan at 
the No. 6 spot with Hebard 
moving up into the top five . 
According to Houghton, the 
change is to both give Denahan a 
rest and to see what Shale is 
capable of, as he has only seen 
playing time once this season 
against lliinoi,State. 

'I've got a lot of confidence in 
Todd and this will be a good 
opportunity for him to get in 
some quality competition: 
Houghton said. 

=MY FIRST 
~NEWCAR , 

• 
Congratulations, 

By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team is looking to tum it up a 
notch as they travel to the Sun 
Angel Invitational in Tempe, 
Ariz. ,tomorrow. The Sun Angel 
boasts a strong field, including 
host Arizona State, UCLA, 
Southern Cal, and Florida. 

Men's 
Track 

"This is a national·level meet 
with collegians and non
collegians participating," head 
coach Ted Wheeler said. 

Iowa looks to improve on last 
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year's performance at the Sun 
Angel, when they did not crown 
a champion in any event. 

The Hawkeyes are coming otT a 
strong second-place showing at 
the USC Invitational on March 
16. Iowa had five individual 
champions in that meet. Iowa's 
164 team pointe placed them 
behind Cal-State Long Beach 
(182) and in front of USC (13ll 
and San Diego State (114). 

First place finishers for the 
Hawkeyes in the USC Invita· 
tional included: James Arms
trong (110 meter hurdles), Dar· 
ren Smith (long jump), Gary 
Falls (400 meter hurdles), Chad 
Obly (pole vault), and Kevin 
Herd (5000 meters). 

"This is a hardball meet: 
Wheeler said of the Sun Angel. 
"We'll be up against some of the 
top talent in the nation. 

o American League 
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Unbeaten Hebard 
puts streak on line 
By Mlch •• 1 Watkin I 
The Dally Iowan 

In past years of competition, last 
season in particular, senior tennis 
player Greg Hebard would have 
folded under the pressure of a close 
match. But this season, the 'tennis' 
tables have turned for the better, 
as Hebard is en route to one of the 
moat successful tennia seasons in 
.school history. • 

"When I step out onto the court 
now, I feel much more positive 
about the way I play," said 
Hebard, currently undefeated at 
the No. 6 singles position. "I'm no 
longer intimidated when I play, 
and I try to never think negatively 
on the court. Thinking and playing 
this way haa definitely improved 
my game both mentally and physi
cally." 

Three-fourths of the way through 
the 1991 spring season, Hebard 
haa recorded an incredible 17 con
secutive match victories without a 
loss, the most in school history and 
a considerable tum-around for 
someone who produced almost 50 
percent more losses than wins 
(11-16) last season in the No. 5 
spot. 

But, according to the fonner all
state high school player out of 
Greenwich, Conn., his current suc
cess can be attributed to a combi
nation of both a renewed mental 
attitude and a new-found sense of 
confidence in his abilities. 

"I think one thing that I've defi
nitely improved within the laat 

"year is the mental aspect of my 
game," Hebard said. "I'm much 

more prepared going into each 
match, and I feel very eager to step 
out onto the court. 

"I'm also much more sure of 
myself this season, and that comes 
from winning match after match 
and establishing self-confidence. I 
believe that if you think positively, 
you play positively." 

In his Jeckyl-and-Hyde change of 
face from last season, Hebard has 
also made an adjustment in his 
attitude towards gritting out tight 
three-set battles and closing out 
two-set matches with the potential 
of going a third. 

According to men's tennis coach 
Steve Houghton, Hebard's newly
recognized tenacity haa been the 
difference in his play and results. 

"By far, Greg is playing much 
better than last year, but he is also 
playing with a different attitude -
one that drives him to win," said 
Houghton, a fonner Hawkeye net
ter now in his tenth season as Iowa 
coach. "Last year, he lost countless 
three-set matches that he either 
had control of in two sets or held a 
service break in the third. It was 
very difficult to watch. 

"But this season, he has com
pletely turned his game around, 
winning those close two set 
matches and pulling out the final 
set in the matches that looked like 
he might lose." 

In almost half of his 17 wins this 
season, Hebard has done just that, 
including tight three-set victories 
in matches against Iowa State, 
Nebraska and California-Riverside, 
and tough two set wins versus 
Drake, Indiana State and ruinpis. 

Greg Hebard 

"Last year, Ilost a lot of three-set 
matches because I didn't play the 
big points very well," Hebard said. 

With strong teams from Indiana 
(12th-ranked nationally) and Ohio 
State on this weekend's agenda, 
Hebard realizes that his run at an 
unbeaten season is in jeopardy. 
But, he also views each match in 
it's own perspective, saying that 
whoever ends his streak will have 
to take it from him because he 
won't go down without a fight. 

"Indiana and Ohio State are both 
tough, deep teams, and all I can do 
is just go out and play my game,
Hebard said. "This weekend will 
definitely be a test for me, but I'm 
looking forward to some good com
petition." 

Kruckeberg returns to 
women's track action 
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By Jim Vln.r 
The Daily Iowan 

SeniorJeanneKruckebergretums 
to action for the Iowa women's 
track and field team at the SEMO
tion Relays at South East Missouri 
State University this weekend. 
The three-time all-American owns 
the Iowa record in the 1500 meter 
run and ran on Iowa's record
setting 4xBOO meter relay and 
distance medley relay in 1989. 

"This will be her first meet this 
year, and she will be running the 
1500 meter," Iowa head coach 
Jerry Hassard said. 

Twenty-eight teams are scheduled 
to run in the two-day meet today 
and tomorrow. Missouri , Illinois 
State, Marquette, Memphis State, 
Arkansas and Northern Iowa are 
among the teams competing. 

"I think that there are that many 
teams means that there will be 
some good competiton," Hassard 
said. "There will be some solid 
teams there, and then there are 
teams with strong individuals in 

SATURDAY 

• rime 

different areas. We're expecting 
that when you put all of these 
teams togehter that it's going to be 
a very good meet." 

The weather at this point in the 
season plays an important factor 
in the team's development. Has
sard stressed that certain events 
need a competition to keep their 
edge. 

"One of our primary considera
tions for going to this meet is that 
we need to keep sprinters and 
throwers active." Hassard said. 
"We did not have a meet last 
weekend, and before that we had a 
low-key meet in Jamaica, sp we 
need to get out into the wanner 
weather and st8.rt competing. 

"With some of the outdoor events 
like the javelin and discus there 
just aren't that many opportunities 
to compete. So we're trying to 
make use of this weekend to have a 
good dose of competition." 
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Torborg 51 
, 8y Joe Moolhll 

The Associated Press 

SARASOTA, Fla. - The Ch 
I White Sox did the little thin 

well last year that they made 
at the American League 

t championship. 
And because they did the 

things so well , big thing 
j e~f them this year . 

they do, they'll be ' 
it in · 8 - playing in a 

j Comiskey Park and sporting 
uniforms in the Raiders' col< 
silver and black. 

Raider Bo Jackson will be 
too. But when he'll play is 
question. 

The White Sox improved 
wins from 1989 to 1990 

I won 94 games and had the 
best record in the AL, 
behind the Oakland Athletic:sJ 

Manager Jeff Torborg said 
be difficult to match last 
tots! but he also said 

I think the Athletics will win 
they did last year. 

'The division figures to 
tougher," Torborg said. "I 
know if we can win 94 

, anyone can win 100. 
will have a better season. 
nia has helped. Texas is 
Seattle keeps comi ng on." 

Although they added 
baller Charlie Hough, who 
and combined with 
catcher Carlton Fisk to 
could be the oldest 

, history, the White Sox 
of the youngest teams in 

~:ii".~rall'. ~~ ~~:i:s 
OF YOUR LIFE! $795 ·SALAD 

• POTATO 
·VEG 

7oz. cut prime rib' 5-11pm 

337 .. 8955 
or 337 .. 3422 "When we left spring 

year, we had the youngest 
baseball ," Torborg said. 

I when we needed help in 

• 

:.Cardin 
Costo a top prospect: 

Former Iowa shortstop Tim Costo. now a first baseman in the Cleveland 
Indians organization was ranked 17th In Baseball America's list of the Top 
100 prospects. Saying "The Tribe still can't believe they got the powerful 
Costo with the eighth pick of the 1990 draft ," the magazine predicted that 
the former Hawkeye all-American would arrive in the major leagues in 
1992. Costo, the team's No.1 draft pick in 1990, Is the Indians' No. 2 
prospect behind shortstop Mark lewis. 

Eldred high on Brewers' list: 
While not making Baseball America's Top 100 list, former Hawkeye 

hurler Cal Eldred was listed as the Milwaukee Brewers' No. 2 prospect. 
Eldred spent some time at the major league camp during sprin~ training 
and Is expected to start the season at the Brewers' triple-A club in Denver. 

Knapp plays Down Under: 
Pitcher John Knapp. who was drafted by los Angeles in 1986 after his 

junior year at Iowa, has just finished a season with the Dodgers' club in 
Adelaide. Australia, in the Australian Baseball league. The former 
Hawkeye third baseman was 5-4 with a 3.71 ERA in 12 games. Knapp 
spent most of the season last year with the Dodgers' single-A club in 
Bakersfield, Calif., and was Invited to play In Australia during the 
off-season. 

Gymnasts appear ready 
;for NCAA East Regional 

By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

· Despite a rash oflate-season inju-
· ries, the Iowa men's gymnastics 
· team appears ready to head into 
, action this weekend at the NCAA 

East Regional in Columbus, Ohio. 
The Hawkeyes will be without the 

~ services of Dillon Ashton, and will 
, also have all-arounder Chris Kabat 

for only four events, but Iowa coach 
Tom Dunn said that the team will 
be ready this weekend. 

"This meet will be similar to the 
Big Ten Championships, but I 
think we'll do as well or better," 
Dunn said. "The competition will 
be just as tough." 

Iowa sends in a talented nine-man 
lineup close to what they have used 
all season. Gary Denk, Paul Bautel 

: and Don Scarlett will work the 
all-around events, while team cap
tain Erik Heikkila and Adrian 
Besancon will compete in five 

, events. Todd Crouse will perform 
on floor excercise, and Rich Frye 
and Jim Cuthbertson will work the 

pommel horse. Cuthbertson will 
also compete in vaulting. 

"Hopefully we will perfonn a little 
better in this meet with the extra 
practice time," Dunn said. "We 
have an excellent opportunity to 
move on to the championships -
although it is a little harder field 
this year than it was last year." 

The Hawkeyes took fourth place 
last year, and also grabbed fourth 
place in the NCAA finals. The top 
four teams from the East region 
will advance this year. 

Dunn said that practices have 
been going well lately, although 
the team expercienced a "letdown" 
the week following the Big Ten 
meet. 

Iowa finished third in the confer
ence meet, behind Ohio State and 
Minnesota, but defeated the Buck
eyes once and lost to Minnesota by 
a tenth of a point in the regular 
season. 

"It will be close competition, but 
we should be ready to go out and 
do what we are capable of,' Dunn 
said. 

The Mill 
. Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

,CAM WATERS 
Friday & Saturday 
9:00 p.m. No Cover 

THE MU.L RESTAURANT 
Iaal 120 Ba.t Burlinfton IFI 
~ For orden to 10 351-9529 

at NCAAs 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

It will be do or die for the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team this 
weekend when it takes part in the 
NCAA regiona1s for the first time 
in school history. . 

The Hawkeyes will compete in the 
Central Region, along with 
Auburn, Alabama, LSU, Southeast 
Missouri State, Northern Illinois 
and Missouri. 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

"This region has some exceptional 
teams, and the competition will be 
fierce,- said Iowa coach Diane 
DeMarco. "We've already seen 
some of the teams though, so we 
kind of know what to expect.· 

The Hawkeyes have come on 
strong of late, with an impressive 
second-place finish in the Big Ten 
Championships to their credit. In 
that meet, Hawkeye wri Cole was 
named Big Ten Gymnast of the 
Year and several school and per
sonal records were set by the team. 

"Lori has a very good chance to 
win the floor excercise at the meet, 
and she has a shot at the all
around also,· DeMarco said. 
"Michele Cahal and Sandy Stengel 
both have a good chance to get into 
the finals, too.' 

According to DeMarco, the squad 
is not nervous about competing in 
the regionals, despite it' being their 
first-ever appearance. DeMarco 
said that the team has had good 
practices, and should be ready on 
Saturday. 

"We have looked exceptional these 
past two weeks, and everyone is 
perfonning with confidence and 
camaraderie," she said. "We have 
continued to strive and improve, 
and we have not let up on our 
efforts at all." 

If the Hawkeyes should win their 
regional, they would advance to the 
NCAA Championships on April 
18-20. 

80_ Wendy', • VI",,,,, 
Ho\Jn: Mon.·Thur .. IO-Ig 

FrL 10-11 ; Sol.:30-IIi Sun. .~ 
Off Sou'" AI_oklo Drive 

351-4320 

.--------------------------. ! 5port,S ~oIumn i 
I 12 S. DUBUQUE I 

! BAR-B-QUE i 
I $1 BURGERS(40 7pml i 
: 50¢ Draws : 
! $1.25 Bottles ! 
: $1.50 Bar Liquor : 
I I 
I . THE CUBS ARE COMINGl I 

~.--------.... -.---.----.. ~ 

.8y R. B. Fanltrom 
, The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - A repeat 
• 'finish in the National J.J<:"I!U."J 

may not be such a lock after 
• the St. wuis Cardinals. 

"The only guys not picking 
are our own writers OOCI1UH"'J 

• know they have to deal 
I catcher Tom Pagnozzi said. 
I 're picking us fifth . 

,I "But I think we can MUlcorlll.e l 

,: people." 
I Theyvealreadyopened '! in training camp. Through 

• day, the Cardinals bad a 
, spring training record. 

.; the way with a team batting 
1 age well above .300 and an 

': run average around 2.50. 
j. Seven times they've 
t double figures, and four 

l _____ ~~~~ ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i pitchers have combined for : outs. 
I Rookie Omar Olivares, 

~~ •• l . Uing for a spot in the 
!" ' : worked five no-hit 

\ 
\ 

' ... -
, 
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Dirty & Fun in '91 

Double Dare 
AXQ/0Ke lJIlI'-_ 

At IMU Field 
9:30 AM-6:30 PM 

Sat. & Sun" April 6 & 7 
All Welcome 

$2.00 Admission Fee 
with Door Prizes 

Proceeds will go to 
Emergency Housing "Project Inc. 

and Muntple Sclerosis So. 

: Thursday. Pagnozzi 
, ' , spring with a .600 batting t: Another rookie, left fielder 
I : Gilkey, was hitting better 
, ' : .400, and journeyman Gerald 
.. had two home runs. 
: • The players are loose 

, " clubhouse is no longer 
" ding place it was durmlll 

l leason, when the Cardinals 
t. ridden with dissension 
• iBbed in last place for the 
• lince 1918. 

, MIt's a great attitude," 
" man Todd Zelle said. "We 
: stretching together, our 

\' together, we do most 
, together, and I think that's 

camaraderie that we lacked 
.• bit before." 

All 's not perfect. Shortstop 
Smith and first baseman 
Guerrero have complained 
getting contract extensions 
the Cardinals are .. _._ . ..,1: __ 

But it's close enough for 

1I _ ... ' . 
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,Young ChiSox take aim at · Oakland 
• $3.10 

, 8y Joe Moolhll 
j The Associated Press 

SARASOTA, Fla. - The Chicago 
I White Sox did the little things so 
I well last year that they made a run 

at the American League West 
, championship. 

And because they did the little 
things 80 well, big things are 

I ~f them this year. 
they do, they'll be doing 

it in - playing in a new 
I Comiskey Park and sporting new 

uniforms in the Raiders' colors of 
silver and black. 

Raider Bo Jackson will be in town, 
100. But when he'l play is a big 
question. 

The White Sox improved by 25 
wins from 1989 to 1990 when they 

j won 94 games and had the second 
best f8(0rd in the AL, finishing 
behind the Oakland Athletics. • 

Manager Jeff Torborg said it will 
be difficult to match last year's win 

I total but he also said he doesn't 
, think the Athletics will win 103, as 

they did last year. 
"The division figures to be a lot 

l tougher," Torborg said. "1 don't 
Imow if we can win 94 games or if 

I anyone can win 100. Kansas City 
will have a better season. Califor
nia has helped. Texas is tough and 
Seattie keeps coming on." 

Although they added knuckle
bailer Charlie Hough, who is 43, 

I and combined with 43-year-old 
catcher Carlton Fisk to make what 
could be the oldest battery in 
history, the White Sox remain one 
of the youngest teams in baseball. 

"When we left spring training last 
j year, we had the youngest team in 

baseball," Torborg said. "And 
when we needed help in August 

• 

Associated Press 
Golden Splk .. wlnner Ale. Fernande., lett, waf s..S In 13 .tartl for the 
Sox last year, while Ozzle Guillen spent the beginning of 1990 hitting 
above .300 for the flr.t time In his career. 

and September, we added a few 
more young guys.· 

The additions included pitcher 
Alex Fernandez, 21, and ilrst base
man Frank Thomas, 22. Both were 
surprisingly successful. Fernandez 
put together a 5-5 record in 13 
starte and Thomas batted .330 in 
60 games with seven homers and 
31 RBIs. Both are being counted on 
heavily this year. 

Fernandez will be the No.3 starter 
behind Jack McDowell and Greg 
Hibbard, both of whom won 14 
games on a staff anchored by 
reliever Bobby Thigpen who set a 
major league record of 57 saves. 

The White Sox also acquired out
fielder Tim Raines from Montreal 
for reliever Barry Jones and out-

fielder Ivan Calderon. Raines gives 
them the lead-off man Torborg has 
long wanted. 

Jones had an 11-4 record and 
helped set up 32 of Thigpen's 
saves. 

Donn Pall, Wayne Edwards, Ken 
Patterson and Scott Radinsky have 
been looked at to fill Jones' role but 
Radinsky, 23, seems to have the 
inside track. He was 6-1 last year 
with four saves. 

Fisk, who set an all-time record of 
328 home runs for a catcher, batted 
.285 with 18 home runs. He and 
Ron Karkovice will share the 
catching duties. 

Raines in left field, Lance Jobnson 
in center and Sammy Sosa, 22, will 
form the outfield . 

Robin Ventura, 23, will be at third. 
Gold Glove winner Ozzie Guillen 
will be at short with Scott Fletcher 
at second and Thomas at first. 

The Sox picked up Cory Snyder 
from Cleveland. They hope he can 
return to the form he showed in 
1987 when he hit 33 home runs 
and drove 82 runs. Snyder will be 
the right-handed designated hitter. 

Dan Pasqua, who batted .274 with 
13 home runs and 58 RBIs 
although seeing limited action, will 
be the left-handed DH. 

Snyder 'and Pasqua are excellent 
outfielders with strong arms and 
will be position players at times. 

Raines, who led the National 
League in stolen bases five times 
and had 90 in 1983, stole 49 last 
year. 

Torborg is going to put Raines 
back in the lead-off spot he likes so 
much and is toying with idea of 
having Johnson, who stole 36 bases 
to go with a .285 average, bat 
second. 

"That's a lot of speed up front,· 
said Torborg, who also is consider
ing having Ventura bat second 
"because he is a patient hitter and 
could give Raines more chances to 
steal." 

Torborg likes his team but says, 
"In order to pick up where we left 
off last year, we'l have to continue 
to do the little things and stress 
the team concept. 

-We were 30-22 in one-run games 
and 22-9 in two-run games," Tor
borg said. -We won 94 games 
without a 20-home·run man, a 
20-game winner or a .300-hitter. 
But we had eight guys drive in 50 
or more runs each. We did it with 
hard work. I'm optimistic that we 
can do even better." 

:.-Cardinals insist no lock on last place 

ST. LOUIS - A repeat last-place 
, finish in the Nafwnal League East 

may Dot be such a lock after all for 
• the St. Louis Cardinals. 

"The only guys not picking us last 
are our own writers because they 

• know they have to deal with us,· 
~iiiiiiiiiiiii~iii~~~ 1 catcher Tom Pagnozzi said. "They-
• I 're picking us ilfth. 

': aBut I think we can surprise some I: people." 
: They've already opened some eyes 

'I in training camp. Through Mon
: day, the Cardinals had a 15-8 

" spring training record. They led 'I the way with a team batting aver-
1 age well above .300 and an earned 

run average around 2.50. 
; Seven times they've scored in 
, double figures, and four times their 

~~~~~~~~U~ \ pitchers have combined for shut-
~ outs. 

Rookie Omar Olivares, who's bat
I. tling for a spot in the rotation, 
I; worked five no-hit innings on 
: Thursday. Pagnozzi flirted all 

" spring with a .600 batting average. 
I: Another rookie, left fielder Bernard 
~ Gilkey, was hitting better than 

., .400, and journeyman Gerald Perry 

.: had two home runs . 
: • The players are loose and the 
, clubhouse is no longer the forbid

,; ding place it was during last 
, season, when the Cardinals were 

" ridden with dissension and fin
" ianed in last place for the first time 
• linee 1918. 

I' "It's a great attitude,· third base
" man Todd Zeile said. "We do our 

< stretching together, our running 
I' together, we do most everything 

together, and I think that's built a 
camaraderie that we lacked a little 

, bit before." 
All's not perfect. Shortstop Ozzie 

Smith and first baseman Pedro 
Guerrero have complained about 
getting contract extensions that 
the Cardinals are unwilling to give. 

But it's close enough for Manager 

10 read on our beacb, 

i 
Tom Pagnozzl (above) will be the Cardinali' everyday catcher while 
Todd Zelle moves to third ba .. for his .econd full 8eason. 

Joe Torre, who doesn't mind 
rebuilding the team without Willie 
McGee, Vince Coleman, Terry 
Pendleton and Ken Dayley. The 
way he sees it, the new-look Cardi
nals are starting to believe they 
belong. 

-We have something to prove," 
Torre said. "Not to other people, to 
ourselves." 

Of course, it's only spring training. 
The record gets wiped clean soon, 
and reality might set in when the 

Cardinals start the season on a 
nine-game trip to Chicago, Phi
ladelphia and Montreal. 

"It doesn't mean a whole lot," 
Cardinals general manager Dal 
Maxvill said. "rve been on spring 
training clubs that were 5-10 and I 
knew deep down that that didn't 
mean a whole lot either." 

In the Cardinals' case, it can't 
hurt. 

Only three starters - Smith, 
Guerrero and second baseman Jose 

Oquendo - return to their same 
spote. The outfield will be com
prised of rookies Ray Lankford and 
Gilkey in center and left field, and 
second-year man Felix Jose in 
right. Zeile moves from catcher to 
third base in his second full season 
and Pagnozzi gets his ill'St chance 
at starting at catcher. 

The pitching staff also entered the 
spring with major question marks. 
Things got worse when left.hander 
Joe Magrane, the team's top star
ter, was lost for the season due to 
an elbow injury. Torre is left with a 
low-profile rotation or Bryn Smith, 
Jose DeLeon, Ken Hill, Bob Tewks
bury and either Olivares or Jamie 
Moyer. 

The roster may look less than 
imposing. But the Montreal Expos 
contended in the East last season 
with three rookie starters. 

-We can be the White Sox of 1990 
or the Orioles of 1989," said Moyer, 
who signed a minor-league con
tract with the Cardinals in Janu
ary but is 3-0 with a 2.05 ERA in 
the spring. 

Plenty of question marks remain. 
For one thing, the Cardinals could 

start the year with an all right
handed starting rotation, unless 
Moyer makes it. And opening day 
starter Bryn Smith, DeLeon, Hill, 
Tewksbury and Olivares-Moyer 
combined for only 36 victories last 
year. 

The Cardinals are counting on 
comebacks from Smith, who signed 
a three-year, $6 million free agent 
contract before last season, but 
was 9-8 with a 4.27 ERA in an 
injury-plagued 1990, and DeLeon, 
coming off the second 19-9ame 1088 
year of his career. 

Then there's all the kids. 
The only big-league experience 

Lankford, Gilkey and Olivares 
have came in the dog days of last 
season. Zeile has a month under 
his belt at third base and Pagnozzi 
figured he might be a career 
reserve until Torre came to town. 
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Northwestern University 
Summer Session '91 
Think or swim. 

4 

I'm thinking. Send me a free copy of 100 Summer 
Session '91 cataklR with financial aid and registration 
informal ion (available in April). 
Please send 100 calalog 10 D my home. 

D my school. 
Northwestern Universilv Summer Session '91 
2003 Sheridan Road EVanslon, illinois 60208-2650 
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Danny Jack80n ha ... ttled down for a 2-C1 rac:ord and 1.82 ERA with 
the CUM during aprtng tnlnlng after .Ignlng on a. a tree agent. 

Jackson finds control 
with Cubs in Arizona 
By Joe Mooshll 
The Associated Press 

MESA, Ariz. - Danny Jackson 
baa control of his pitching and his 
temper. 

The lef\.hander, who left Cincin
nati and signed with the Chicago 
Cubs for $10.5 million over four 
years, is 2-0 with a 1.82 ERA this 
spring in 30 innings. 

"My curveball is snapping, my 
futball is exploding and rve deve
loped a great changeup," Jackson 
said. 

And he's grown emotionally. 
"At Kansas City maybe I was a 

little immature and exploded every 
game,· Jackson said. "Now it 
builds up for four or five games, 
and after a month I have to let it 
out. I've learned to handle it better. 
But the (Ire still bums.· 

There was some question about 
Jackson's ability despite an excel
lent postseason last year. He beat 
Pittsburgh 6-3 in Game 3 of the 
National League playoffs and 
staTtecl the pennant-clincher, 
allowing one hit and one run in six 
innings as the Reds won 2-1. 

Jackson, 23-8 with the Reds in 
1988, spent half of the 1989 season 
on the disabled list. 

Still, the Cubs thought the 
29-year-old Jackson was worth it. 

"Danny Jackson is the left-bander 
we haven't had for a while," gen
eral manager Jim Frey said. "He 
can help our club get back on top in 
the National League East." 

Jackson said he expects to return 
to the form of 1988, when his 23 
victories tied for the National 
League lead. He led the league 
with 15 complete games and 
pitched 260% innings with 71 
walks and 161 strikeouts. 

"Lots of it was good mechanics,· 
Jackson said. "I had a hard, snap
ping slider. I hit the corners with 
my fastball and it exploded when it 
crossed the plate. The last two 
years my pitches floated across the 
plate. The slider I had in 1988, I 
already have this spring.' 

Jackson's temper tantrums started 
in Kansas City, where he threw a 
six-pack of beer against a wall 
after a tough loss. He was known 
for directing his wrath at chairs 
and other clubhouse items. 

He's happy now to be heading for 
the Friendly Confines of Wrigley 
Field, which is no pitcher's para
dise. 

"I don't worry about the wind. If 
I'm pitching well, I get more 
ground-ball outs than fly balls." he 
said. '"!'he thick graBS slows down 
the ball and I know I have a great 
defense behind me.· 
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0= ·'·3 -om 10 n~n and 2pm "'"D&IOT.TI.'~ LPN oven. -~"'d, QUITAR SHOW 

fARN '*' asoo PEA W1!EK ~ , • ~.. . •. , ~- 4TH ANNUAL MAC.E 1Mb- 20Mb HD;._ 
AfADlNG BOOKS AT HOM!. 4pm. M-F. Ratlromenl EASTERN IOWA SHOW keyboord. lO"ware, $895 DBO, 
CALL ,",1 .. 7:1-7«0 !XT.B 330. :FII~E§S~H~M~!~N~:~O~rIe~n~I'~II~on~~~~ :~:~~~;~~ Includo passing =..::======'-__ -:-1 Usod, now, vlnlog. guita" end ;:35:;4:.;.58=95::. ______ _ 

: I Ind potlanl caro. CIII - r.lllid 110m • . o.al". hom ,II 
INT!LlIGI!NCI! JOBS. All ~=~rr~~::~:~~~;:~ ::0,.. 351-1720 for Interview with bargain. gllore Buy, Mil, IBM ftC AT fWOtI, 40Mb, 102M end ,_ 

br.nth". US CUlloml. DEA OIC. ~~ln~fo~rm;;II~lon~c~I~II~33~5~-~14~9:1~0~r ~II:OP~I :a~p~po~l~nl~m~e~n~I.~~:~~~;;; J.~~!§~~~~~~ __ llrlde $3.00 Idml .. lon Sund.y 3201<, IB~ EGA card and mono Now hiring. Clllll) 805-1182-8000 !. DOS, so"w ... and 
E.I. K1I812. open, Johnson County April 14lh, ,,~ , Sherolon Holtl, NECHO 20 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~ Road Dept. Plrt·timo 33rd Avenu. Ind 1-380 WO&!, II I: SUMM!R JOII summer help. Applicat ions will be Rapldl, Iowa. Call 3e2·7eotl 

CAMP IN 
BEAUTIFUL 

SOYS' SPORTS SUMMER HELP accepled unlll 4 p .m. FridlY. 10:.!~!!... _____ fl:~~::::..:.~~;;_::..---
April 5.1 Iho Secondaty Road -

LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN : 
TENNIS, GOLF, VOLLEYB ... LL. 
SWIMMING. WATERSKIING. 
BASEBALL. BASKETBAU, 
ARCHERY, RIFLERY. 
WOODWORKING. GREAT 
FACIUTIES. FOOD. SALARY. 
BENEFITS. CALL 1-800-2J&.CAMP. 

HOM! TYPISTS, PC user. n"dad. 
535,000 potentlal. Det.II • . 
C.II l.a05-9&2-8000. 

Wanted for work on Building on 1.401'0" A ••. Wesl. 
Forms may be obtained 81 

corn research plots at Second.ry Road BUilding 
8a.m . ..04p.m., M-F. 

North LI·berty. Call Job Dftcrlptlon Dellnltlon: A 
ma"ual labo, and limited skills 

Dekalb Plart equlpmenl operllor ongaging in a 
wide range of highway Genetics malnlonance .ctivIU ... 
Minimum age requl,ement 18. &26-258& Mu" bt abl. to obtain I valid Iowa 
chauffeur'S licen ... EOEJAA, male 

Equal Oppof1unllyEmploYee!, MIF. lomale. 

1-;;:;;:;::;;;;::;::;;:;:;::;'::;:M:!;:;::r:;:;n::;TT=i=ii=i::;~1 CERTIFIED IIfegu.rdo needed lor 
summer at Elks Country CIYb. 
Contecl Cindy 11351-2110 .ftor 

PERSON wilh 1010 01 TLC 10 work 
in our Infant room, Hours 
12pm~pm. Cell or SlOp In allhe 
West aranch Community Day 
Cenlor, 116 N Downey. Wasl 
Branch,643-7441. 

Now hl'n'ng food servers for erving WORK·STUDY. Now hirll1g for 
"1""" groal IIImmerl lall job: Child car. 

Must have some lunch availability. ftW,y ~:17~~;.~~~~ 1~';~I·~IIn;:J· 
between 2-4 Monday thrOUt,ThursdaY. Sharon. 337-8980 or Come by 309 

Melrose AYe. 

The Iowa River Power mpany MOATGAGE Loan Pr""ossor. Full 

~~::=50~. :1=1~s~t:A:~:e:.,~Co~~ra~~M·I~Ie~E~O~E~~~~1 ~~g'~'~~\~':·I.GI)~g .nd malh skills required, PC e)(pttrience 
helpful. Send resume to : 

EAAN MONEY Reading book.! Now hiring pert-lime buspersonl Rasldentlal ".twork. PO 
$30,0001 yelr polentlal. Delill.. ond dishwashers. Apply in person 
1 • ..:.a::05-::..;:962~-lIOOO=::...:E.::;II::. . ..:Y..:.96=12::" __ 

1 
between 2-4pm, Monday through 

- Thursday. 

EXPERIENCE 
Develop your peopkl skllli with 
growing international IIrm. $7,651 
to start. Full corporate trlinlng 
provided. Internships, 
scholarships. Can lead to summer 
work. Call Cedar Rapids offIce to 

1-317-9280. 

80093. 

THE IOWA RlYER 
POWER COMPANY 

50f fSf Ave. 
Coralville, IA 

EOE 

PEASON to walt tables in local 
tavem. Good pay, flexible hours. 
Call 351-9942 between 10"m-'f2Dm 

I . 

. or 
Acute Care Area 

Respiratory & Nursing 
Txs, some clerical. 

PartTlme with every 
3rd or 4th weekend, 

days. 
Contact: 

Beth Morrow R.R .T. 
Diredor Respiratolj' Care 

Washington County 
Hospital 

Washington,lA 
319-653-5481 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

IRENN!MAN SI!!O 
• PET CENT!" 

Tropical fish. peta and pet 
I Upplleo, pel grooming. 1500 fll 
Avenu. Soulh . 33IH501 . 

SPORTING GOOIIII 

fOWA cln's Ilrgell "_ 01 
quality antique furniture 

wardrobes. 
commodMand 

atCftlOrift, 
THE ANTIOUE MAU 

501 S Gllbor1 
lbetw_ The VI.,. Ind 

The 

MINDIBODY 
ACUPUNCTUAE: 

Traditional, 
and E1tclronlt 

Welghl, Smoking , 
Hellth Probleml 

2tllhYOIr _I 

IOWA CITY YOGA C!m_ 
OIllbll,hed 1815 

Halhl yoga emphaJ'ing 
bro.thlng. alignment, 'tmchlng. 
Enhencet .Iperlence 01 BEING
in·I~. C_ IlIrting_. ::::;:;:;=--------1 Inlormahon, call Barbars Welch 
Brodef. PhD 18 years elporloneod 
Inslrucllon 354-9784 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

.. 
RESU 

ACCUAAT!. 

_----------1 processing a 
muolc Ind '.- ::;33;;,;1-,.2;.;4;;;3::;9._ 

ONf-lOAD MOYE 
Pfoviding spacious truck 

(covered, ,amp) plus manpow.r. 
INEXPENSfYE. 

351·2030 

DI ClaSS-lt-leeIs I~~:;:ill l GOYEANMENTJOB8. I ~~~~~~~~~r:~ ,,,~ $1 6,04().$59,2301 yoer. Now hiring. I. 
CIII (1) 805 962-l1OOO Ell. R096f2 
for current federal hst. 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three 11.01 O .. lIlbll. from $2" 
semester, Microwaves only $391 
semester . Free delivery. 8ig Ten 
Renlals Inc 337·RENT. 

TH! IH" TIU CLINIC 
Acupressur. for th.rlPft,ltic 
n.lural peln end .If_ ... ,,1. By 

~~~~~~~~~~n appointment 

PERSONAL 

PREGNANT? 
We ... '-to~1 

FIIE£ PllEGNANCY llSTIMQ 
oanIIiIenIIoI ~ 

......... _1 pnllj.W.f 
.. 7~,.T.1h."'MI_ 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN ... _-- ....... 
_110 IOU. . 10 

II!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P .O. 80. 703 

Iowa City I ... 52244.()103 

PERSONAL PEOPLE 
PEOPLE 

:.::::::::.:.:::.;::::;;;------1 OWF 34. Attractive professional 
lady, looking for nice g.ntlemen 
35-SO, Non-smoker, 
Bolt 1684 Iowa IA. 52240. 

FIIU BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE ATTAACnVE SWF. 32, _. 
COURSE. Send n.,.,., odd,...: 

Bee PO eo 1851 tow City I~~=~::e-~~~::-I sensitive, intelligent, romantic, .. I , a . linlncially socuro 28-42 WM lor 
:;Iow=a::.. ;;52:.:2~"'.:;;'_______ genuine relationship. Non.amoker. 
N.eD A danc.r? Cell TIna. I Write: The Oaily low.n. Box 091, 
35H)291/. Slogs, lrolernll) ,,1ft. Room 1" ce, Iowa Chy, 1.0. 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 52242. 

.~ ... t"I 
WholHolo .-try 
101 S. OubUque SI. 

120 N. Dubuque St, .. t 
331 .... 59 DATING SERYICE, 

_....!:C:!.!!."~lo~r~a~n.!!'!~~~:-_1 CredltabM, conficMntial, select iv., 
• COUEGE MONEY, MIDWEST CONNfCnONS 

319-337-4061, Bo. 15, 
Prl"ate Schol.rships, You receive ~;;~Iow~a;;~' ~~;;~~;;~I minimum of eight sources, or your 
money re'uncNdl America ', Flnestl 
Sinco 1981. COLLEGE 
SCHOLAf~S~IIP LOCATORS. eol 

MO 114802-18111 . 

COMPACT refrigerltor, for rent. 
Thr .. sizes availlble, from S24.J 
semest.r, Microwlves only S391 
&em"ter. Dishwashers, wuherl 
dryers, camcorders, big sc,...ns, 
and mort. BiliJ Ten Rentels Inc. 
337·RENT. 

I would like to meet a 
nlee young lady with 
a pretty smile, a warm 
heart, and beautiful 
eyes. If this is you, and 
you're searchJng for a 
romantica1ly incUned 
fun-loving relationship 
with a man capable of 
being your best friend, 
please write. I'm 32, 
SWM and losing hair. a Pleasant stories of 

IRIHRlGHT yourself and phclOS are 0"" appreciated. 
F .... PJegnenoy TMtIng Write: The Dally Iowan. 
Conndenllll CouneeIng Box 090, Room 111 CC, 

.nd Support 11~:::IO:WI=C1:ty:,: IA:622=40=. =~I 
No~nlcll •• ryll 

Mon..TUII. 11-2; 
W .... 7 .. pili 

ThulL • ~. 1-4 

CAU33 ..... 
111 S. CllnIOn, 

210 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
I'M A DIRECTOR IOOkl11g 10 mek. 
• film thl, summer but n .. d I 
Kript. If have Iny or Ide .. call 
Rob, 353-12114. 

ADOPTION 
AOOI'T1ON 

mlrrled couple wl.he. 10 
W. will prOVlcM • 
good eduClition and 

tutur • . We CIt! offer. 
IUburo.n environment fo' 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
ohlld. All medical "pen""

paid. Legal ,nd conlldenllal, 
PI_ call our aUorney. Mlida 
LaMoIi. coIfecI11081i64-111111, 

.FaCtUaI ntoonatlon 
• Fast. ocCtXOte resUts 

.No appontment needed 
• Completely conftdentIaI 

.Call337-2111 
t«)w OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldmaa 0iDic 

51. 1_ 01)', IL '2140 

AOOI'T1ON 
Pi ..... n..., our pr • ...,.. Young 
couple with rellglou. boc:ltground 
_king 10 glv. whll. Inllnl , 
loving. _ur. home. Call collec\. 
Ken or Linda (518)81&-0531 . 

,"YIIC1AN ded, 01 home mom 
otter 1000ng home. Call coIlecl 
(708)7~1. 

AOOPT1OM 
Give YOU' belly the quality 01 II,. 
thaI towa 01Mn. Looll1g, _ur. 
peronI. and • bUbbly ,dopled 
,I".r. L."" \Ilk. Catl EIIMn and 
David coIlecl. 51t;.27J.33ee. 

~ T_~doYfl.7 
MURPHY-MOOKFIB.D __ --===-__ 

lOOK. THt:RAPUTlC (non-te,uII) 
masuge Techn'qU<ll include: 

lMge SIB:Iian Ii lad S .. Id .... shlalSU ond roIlt.o!ow 
"' ... J-M Eighl 1"""1*-~ 

'_'. ~rt EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC 
FOR WOllEN 

PlydtoIotw HIIIory Relaxll1g. SWodI.., mllUgt w!IfI 
, "_IV ......... ~N some ICUproosur ... ork ~_UIf 
....... , "'-..-.--, Ind "",'IS m_ also 

11-411on-$e1 Convonlenllocatlon. reasonabil 
211 II. GlLIiIT I ... CIII for appolnlmenl. 
__ , 221 N Oubuqui 

337·21 " 

TOUCH fOR HELP 
Sleven l. HUIChlnson, _Ir ... 
masseg •• nd Retkl lheroplst. 

1-----------ISh,atsu-Acup,...,...

MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
MANY THINGI AND NOT 

SPACE? TAY BELUNG 
OF YOUR UNNEEDEO 

Iltll$ IN THE DAilY IOWAN. 
CAlL OUR OPACE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 331>-57'" 335-5715-

I QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

FULL·TIME person needed for 

-;:===~~====:::;-I assistant manager position. DIY 
I hours, must have flexible 

HouromUlCul.r Therapy. Polarity 
Therapy For nllural po,n rellof 
and rIH ... hon 

I :"'::':"'::;:;;;;;';;;;;;;:";;;';";;;;;; __ 1 FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
I" 1122 Maidan lane, Jowt City 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

330-0231 

3211 E_ Court 

Expert IWSUme prep.ration. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with atieast 20teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

NANNY 

CRUIIE LINE. HIRING 
Land.lde Ind "".oolrd .nlry leval 
poalUonl. SeuonaV perm • .....,t . 
Tr ..... 1 benetil • • 1303)"4Q.a3e. 

lUMMI" HELP WANTED 
Summer Halp W.nlad for Gener.1 
M.lntenance, Ouldoo. Ind 
Landlclplng work. Apply at : 

Innator., Ltd , 
Parkway, 101 

schedule, be oUlgolng, calm Ind 
dependable. Clothng experience 
helplul . Apply In person, 
207 1/2 E. Washlnglon . No 

DENTAL hygienist. Ful~lime. 
establiShed practlc., ple.,Mt 
working conditions, Phone 
3:),7·2193 for interview, 

PAAT·TIME oftomoon child car. 
provider/ housekeeper needed by 
Westside professional couple 
beginn ing mld-Augu.t. OUlio. 
Inc Iud. IIghl hou .. k .. ping ond 
after school child car. fOr 8 

old, No other 

COMPLETE GUITAR AEPAIII 
Malorl minor 

Complete restoration 
CU'lom Inl.ys 

Lyle HIICIy 

STRONG, _Irtlva foNTA cortofltd 
masoage lherapy. 

SIIdII1g teale. downlown olf",. 
Kevin - PIXil - Egge .. 

354-\132 

WHO DOES'Tl 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Glbaon aU1horlzOd 
REASONABLY priood cullorn 

1----...;;;;.;..:='-----1 Irlming. Po61Ofl, onglntl In. 
NEW Ind UII!D PlANOI Br_. welcome The F_ 

J . HALL KEVBOAROS Hou .. and 21 I N Linn 
1151 Lo_ MuscoUne Ad ,''''\. 

33&-4500 OON NICKE"ION 
THE BEST WEST!AN w.'m"~ILD I FUlL·TfME regisl.rld nurse 10 Attorney allaw 
INN Is now accepting work In home health agency. Prlctlcing. prlmlflly '" 
for : Aequl," IA IIcen,ur. ,nd 1-2 Irnmigr.tlGn & Cuat()f'N 
- full-time day serve's of nursing experience. (615) 2~ 
. parHlmt night servers Baccalaur.ate degree In nursing UT Thl I: 
• lull-tim. ho.1 or host"S pral."ed . Submll resume by F ONS and Irlm... ngs .TUDENT HEALTH 

• II 19 I VI III N Thing.' Things. 130 Soulh PA-SCaf-ONI? Apply In perlon II The B .. I "pr o. ng urN Gil 3319641 ~ "r •• 
W"IOrn WOIttleld Inn. 1-80 Association, 485 Hwy 1 Wesl, nlon. - . Have your GooIO' ctllilin. 
elil 240. Corllville EOE. low. City, 1.0. 52246. EOE. _ANT A lOll? Desk? Tabla? Low pro .... WI deliver fill! 

I :::.::..:..::===::..::='----1 :;:;:::~::!.!.=:=.;;::.::;:;:::...---I Rockor? Vialt HOUSEWORK$. UPS SHIPPING 

f • 
Enlry- levol through 

•• ecutive 

Upd.IOI by FAX 

3~"7'22 

"'. USUMe$ by pro1 •• iof\l\ writer 
, QI~ua\. atuo.n\ WI\h .~l\.nsl ... 

wn\lnQ. ~ayou\ l)l,*ltnce. Full 
-",I, .. pert help wilh OClu.1 
wn\\ng. po\lshing IvaU.b'e, Lase, 
outpul Balter , eheo!>e' CIII 
33&-5531 . 

We 've gOI I sloro lull 01 cleon u"'1 :~:!.!:~~~!e!~ ____ 1 FEOEIlAL EMPRESS 
furni1ure piUS dish", drapn, SIX bloc:k. from CUnton St for... .. 
lamp •• nd olhor hou .. hold iteml. CENTRAL AEXAll PllARMACY - ....... -...,. =v _. --

MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

We are a marketing research and consulting 
finn that has numerous openings due to our 
recent growth. We have an Immediate need 
for Executive Interviewers. This is a part
time position, with thirty or more hours per 
week possible. Openings are available in 
both our Cedar Rapids and Iowa City 
offices. No sales involved. 

We offer the following: 
• Valuable work experience 
• Aexible hours 
• Above average wages 
• Training and experience in the latest 
marlceting research practices 

• Opportunities for adYancement 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senior or 
grad and possess excellent verbal and 
written communications sleills. 

Please remember, our need is Immediate. 

For consideration, send a resume with COVer 
leUCr to: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

All II r.osonlble prle ... Now 00dge II Da_rt 
accepting now con.lgnmonl.. ITORM CEllA". BUY. II!LL 3Ja.3Q71 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, Gu'lIr., viol,n., OIc lIlerllur.. CHlPnR', T,lIo, Shop, men'. 
clo~w;;;.:..::=.::338:.::.~=_1. _____ . books. Furnitur • . Mu.1e .uPplles, and women 'l allerallonl 

UIED votuum cleone". ~boo~k!":":354-4~~f !!:.~~~ ___ I f28 1/2 btl Washlnglon 51_ 
raosonably prltld. ROLAND E. 2O SynlheaJ_, _ .;;;Ol;.;a;;.I.:;35;.';" • .;,;'228;.;;; ______ _ 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. _rythll1g, Ilk. new. g,..1 prloe, 

__ ...::35;.:."'.;.;.:453..::... __ 1:::.331;.;;;~=2O:;..' -----ICHILD CARE 
-.e', CHILOCAR1! II!FlMAI. 
COMPUTERIZED CHlU> CARE 

AEFFRAAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agenc, 
O.y cat. -. _I ... , ,==;;;;;:=:;:;;::i;:ll prHChOOl "tllnga. oc~-'onal ,IUe,.. 

FREE.()F-CHAAGE 10 UnIvet1llY ,t_ta. tecull) and ,1111 
........ --- -",.,.,\1"'jr-t'll M-F.338-711f14 

GOOD THIIGS TO ' 
EAT I DRINK 

Hey Veggie·headsl Thatfs right I We now have 
GARLIC, BROCCOU, TOMATOES, SAUERKRAUT, 
and SPINACHI So call AL'S PIZZA (351-0666) for 
FREE DEUVERY or pick It up and get FREE POPI 

~~'B ~IZZ~ ~:n JS1-Oaga 



Tradltionll, 
Ind Eloc1ronlc 

Waigh'. Smoking. 
Health Probleml 
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RESUME • FOREIGN SUBLET ISUMMER SUBLET ISUMIMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

;;,=;;;::;;-:;:;-::;-7,;::---- I------------~------------ ACROSS trom Currier dorm. on WANTED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
Clinton , two bedrooms. one beth. 
hug. kitchen Ind living room. 
337.a497 ;;;;;;;;.;;;:I~pa:n:"""'=:,~o;:no::or:-I VI! AY LARGE.. very nice. two 

1 .. 2 VOLVO 202DL. 2odoor. "'C. roomma'"' '''' tall bedroom. close-in. po .. 
4-5pood overdrive .•• coll.nl ONE BEDROO .. ol'wo bedroom :::=.:!::::... ________ I negotiabl • •• 11 u',liloe' poid $6501. IIA LSTON CIIUIt Two bedrcoma 
condition . $5500, 337-5283. ap.rtrMnt. $225' month , All 338·7()4t7 in newe, building Sh~l.red 

IUI·no,rOund. Fr" I:::;:':;;:':::::":::::::C::::":::'::=---I ullhll • • paid . 337-6'56. lilor 5. ~~~;;;N.;;:;:-;-;=;;;::-:;:- I p .. ~lng IVC. Bllcony. Summer 
NEE D TO PLAC E AN AD? 0 and t.ill .... $50491 month 308 
CO .. E TO ROO .. 111 SU .... ER toll opllon . Own room In :::~::: _________ I SU .. MER lubl ... L.rg. two =::.:.....:c":':""::::::":=':::""::::':_1 o:.===-'C.::::::::c:.::':"=;"::':':;:C I S Gllbon, no 1117. 354-4298 

__________ --I ;..;.-..;.;;:..;.;;.;.;;;..;.;.;;.;.;.;.;;..--ICOMMUNICATIOHS CENTER two bedroom apanmenr ~oolsld. bedroom In Benlon .... nor . May. --~ ,D:;cE:;cT:.:A.:;I:;cLS~ ________ IAlC Parking Ava"able M.y. 112 August Ire. On busline. ONE BEDROOM. May lr ... on. or ON E AND two bedroom LARGE on. bedroom Fall op,lon 
I' 351.6299. park~ng. AlC. OW. microwave two males, great rent value, apartment. Elstrwd • . P.rki~. BUI Pel' Okay~ Near law IClhoOl, 

::.:.::::::!-::::::..:::::..:::::::::...----I_33;;.7_-6.:.7-'08c.:... ________ 33ll-0860. No pots. $360-$410 inclUde. 1iIW. C.mbus. len minules'o campu •. 
ONE BEDROOM In 'wo bedroom 351 .2., Av.lI.ble e,rly May. Ren' 
lor lema I. H'W paid IVC. 112 May. OWN ROO .. In large ",," SUMMER Own room. Clo .. ' IiIW """'--"---------1 nego,iable' 35'..I3e9. 
August tr ... 337.25'5 Pl .... aSk bedroom. Clo .. '0 hospilll and p.ld_lVC. $176. M.y Ir... IOWA LODGE. Second ...., .. ,.r 

' ~::":::::::::"' ________ I' K ~;;~~~~~~~~~;I 'a .. school Perking. I.undry. "'C. 3::54-::::90:::::5:::2:..' ________ 1 ' ..... available We have NEftR, clean. secure two and 
r' :.:o:..r.:.::: • .:;r.::n:..... ________ lo DoW On busline. 5202) month plus - efficiencies and rooms 'available three bedroom apartmenla. Close· 

RA LSTON Creek Spacious 113 u" II"e •. CI" Coni Or Adri. . OWN ROOM In 'wo bedroom now. Fuml.hed. all utlhtl •• paid in. HIW paid. AlC App"an_ 

1:~:~~~:~~::;;;j_ 1 ~~ lurnlshed IWO bedroom Sunny =:::-==:::'::':::::':::':::':'::::::::' __ 1 =35:,1:...:..71:;:9:;:3:... ________ .I"Panmen' Laundry. non-smoker. Loundry .nd on bus roul. Call perking. Ilundry. AuguSI 1. 
1:':'::''::''':::::::::::::=------1 balcony. Oiw. Ale CI •• n drinking - 526250. utililie. nol Included 3::504:.:..;.otI:.:.:7,:7 _________ 1 ::338::::::.JO=7~8:..... ___ ____ _ 

water. near campus. May August NICE. qUiet. furnished apartment Available Immediltely. Call 
tree. 3504-1789 Very convenl.n, Ava"abl. May '5 339-0552 or 353-1517 THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED SPACIOUS one bedroom 

$250. 339-1817 AD OFFICE IS OPEN "m·5prn, apar,,,,,,n' aVIII.ble June 6 

;;'~;;'iirl' ¥.~~~;,;~~~~~:; I~~~~~~~~~~~~I TWO BEDROOM HW paid II C =::::::::.:=.:::=::.::::.::::.=--- - 1 MON·THU AND .... -4,.., eutsld •. _r bu.h"". parking. Close W O. Park'ng LARG E Ihree bedroom. Ale. F" R",':;:O",":.:Y..:S",' _________ 1 WID in bUilding. $2901 mon,h 
May I1-Augusl 15_ $375 dlshwash.r. Sou'h Johnson :::::::'::::::::::';;:'::!..::'::::':::::::::::'=--I AVAILABLE Immedl8'ely. Two ::33::7:..-60=-':.:7,:. -, ______ _ 

~~~~~;~i~~;.;I ~~~~~~~~~:.:~I;~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ;;.35.;.1_-4_5:;5;;:5_________ Cheap. lall oplion. 35'.om. CAU NOWI Avallabl. bedroom. lour bloc~. sou,h 01 J UNE 1. CloSe. ctean. lumlshed 
GRAOU,oTING I E1IIciency In FREE 112 MAY Femal. sublet. lall immed'al.'y. F.mal • . Own room. Unlv.rsity Hospital . Splrkhng AIC .'''cooney S255 One bedroom. 

QUA LIT Y Coralvill •. close Available June 1, opllon. Llrge three bedroom WID. DfW, $162.50 plus uIJII..... clean new carpel and paint S335 Summer/ fall optIOn. No pelS ... 
WOAD PROCESSING 'all oplion FurniShed, central air duplex, WID, fireplace , deck , ::35:, .... :..:.14::08:::.. ________ •1 Reserved parking Laundry 351-3736. 

All utilities paid 8l1C8p1 cable. spacious, bus rOUlt . 1/3 uWIUlS, TWO roommates 'or summer facllliles. $4201 month. Ou\el, ------------
329 E_ Court I ::.c=:":'''::::'::'':;;:::':':::::'::::':::::~1 phon. $265 monlh. 3501-0677. ch .. pl 354.()()53. subl.'. lIVe mlnule walk 10 Union . n:.I:~':;:~.~S_C8_I_' _338_-39_7_5_. __ . 1 HOUSE 

81(1222. Ifte, 3p.m. '--'=;..:.;:....;=;:;...------ H1W id f II I I-"-d · ~ 
.. I h & Lo P I I SUBLET, lall OpllC' n. Femal • . o-n p • . u y urn ~~ . N~. 
mac "tOI .. " ot ng TWO 8!DROOM Rals10n Creek room In large two bedroom F,;' parking. laundries 35 ..... 26t FOR RENT 

-FAX =:::.~::::.::=~::::.~~~_I.p8rtment Totally furnished. Need air , heat, parking, pool , laundry, FEMAlE roommate Own room 
';;;.~';";";';';'''';';';';~~ __ I. Fr •• Parking up 10 three females . Fall option for ':'::'~;':'::""' _______ -I buSljne. $21250 plus et.ctrle ThrM blocks hom Pentacresl. 

.Same OIY Service one female available. Call Michel. 354-2943. Available 51251 month. AJC. HIW paid WOMEN 10 share two 18r.- four 

.ApptiQUonll Forms 351-4817. Avallabhl May 1 (~mmer) !:~~~~~~~ _____ I bedroom houses Qffltr.:t 
.... ...:. __________ I·,.,PAlLogail Med ical ::!:::.::.::::.:::::.:.::. _______ I MID-MAY Own rOom Ranch s,yle APART .. ENT In house Close. :::338-::::::::55:::2~5::.. ________ .1 Plrkln~. yard. microwave . WID. 
, hoyse. Check It Out. Near Law spacious. sunny. large porch Call Avallabl. tall. lelse. no pets 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 .... 5pm IH bUilding $2261 compl.,.. 339-0581. $895-9951 AH.r 7.3Opm COli 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime ,.:;==c:::::::..:::.:.:: ____ 13 ;;.5;..4..;.9063=::. . .;:Joo:.:.. ______ 1 ,-:.;..::::.:::..--------1'==:.:.:..------- 350-2221 I _ - _ DOWNTOWN larg. one bedroom 
3 5 • • 7 • 2 2 OWN ROOM in Ilve bedroom apartment Gr.at vl.wl May rent ::::...:.:.::.::.. _________ 1 NO. 27 large house. Clos.ln. 

h tr ... $3851 monlh. u" lllles I.rge enough for 8 group of 
OU58. F=all option. Female May ·UGUST 1 On bed h.. T I div'd I 

l i~~~~~~~~;;.:;.=~- I f • Included . Rent negotiable. CIII .. a room ... en[y. en n I ua unitl, ten r .. All ulihll.S palQ. FurniShed. or J.son a' 338.9592 $340-S380_ HIW paid. Naw Iwo balhs. Lounge lrea. 351-11037. 
==.:.::;:::.::::.;...:.:..:.:.: _____ 1.:.'-"""=--------.1 Close to campus. Rent ".gotiabl • . I.:c="-='===c..::::.:::::::....-- bedrooms 1450 plus uullle. 

TWO BEDROOM summer sub"" Call 337-4319. !:.::'::::':!.:.::'::::::"':::::::::::::::' ___ 1429-433 S. Van Buron "ENTAL Iocalors. Iowa Clty'S only 
1234 Burn.> May 1S. August 15. Ref.rences. No pets 338-0'28, computerized rental referral 
WID. AlC. Oisht,yasher, microwave. MALE roommate needed One 35108098. service Over 275 rentals aVIII.~e 
fully furniShed . On bushne $300 room In two bedroOm apartment :::.:=='------ -----1 through August 1. including 50 
per mon'h 338-2298 $236. HiW 35'-7275. ;;;;.~;;;;::... ________ I FALL: unusual Ihr .. bedroom hou511 .nd duple .... $50 one ,Ime 

apartment in old., house: large f ... th,M month seNtee, money 
:.:::~::..:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::. ____ I FEMA l E Two bedroom, in three kllcnen.lWo bathrOOrtlS. Cit b.ek guarant ... 351 .. 211 4. 
1917 TOYOTA 4.AUNNEA. Ale bedroom apartment HfW paId. fall w.lcom.; r.tereOCH required. 
st,feo. Loaded with options option. AIC. OfW, rent negouablB_ $6301 utilities included . 337 ... 185 LARGE house. fireplace. laundry. 
589001 aBO 337.9534 .• weellon, C.II 338-3759. applionces. parking. bu._ H.W 
condllion. paid 683-2324 

3~~;;-=:::::;;:::-::=~1;;;~;;~~~;;:;:-;;;; GOOD PEOPLE. Good lood . TItRE! 10 tour grldu", .,l1denls 
;; Common meals. shantd chores. Interested In tlking utmost care 01 

Summer $130-$238. F.II $'50-5280 ="-=....:==.:.:::.=!.::.:=---I. new house In Immacula' . 
utihUe5 Included . Eastside. condition. No pelS • .moking. 0' 
331-8«5 Wist 337.f,260 parties. etc. Corner of MetroH and 

I ------~------l....;"_-"-=;...;.=;;.... _____ I Hawkins. Thr .. mlnule walk to 
hOlplllll, Ilw achool. 51K minutes 

TWO bedroom apartments. to dental SChOOl. Four bedrooms, 

MIKE McNIEL ALL UTI LITIES PAID. Need 'wo 
AUTO REPAIR I I 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront ema esJ three bedroom AlC. OW. 
LOST & FOUND Coralville Pool. central air. 2 112 bathl. living. famllv, dining 

laundry, bus, parking. $tSO. rooms. lully carpeted. two car 
~ln:::C;::lu:;:d:;: .. ~w::.:;;,.::r:... 35:::;1:.;.2::;4:.:'.::5 ____ 1 gallge, many ,,((rIS S10S01 

Drive. laundry. parking. Brand new. 

OST:-;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;I,;.~-- I ----~3~5'!.:.7~1~3O~----l close . SI62.50. 354-05043. 
' __ ;;,~:;;;;':;;;;;~;; __ I LOST: Woman·. lOpphlrol S UMM ER suble .. One bedroom In 

TWO BEDROO ... AVAILABLE moonlh. 33s.oetlO. daytime or 
NOW! Five blocks from campus 351·7896 evenings. Available June. 
Parklng . laundrr 35'·6029. 

==-----1 HOUSING WANTED 

dl.mond ring II Old Capitol ~11t. SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 'wo bedroom on E .. Burling,on. 
REWARD. Cali Kim. 351-6669. AUTO SERVICE H/W p8ld. May Ir ••. 3.5'.9137. 

604 MAIDEN LANE . 

11------------1 BICYCLE 338·3554 FEMAL E sublelt.r for summer. 
R.pair specialists Own room Across from CarvPI 

-;;Eiiiru;:-:;rn;-;;~;;.;;,~-I.--....::s~w!!:ed~'!!Sh~.~Gt.!!!rm!!!!.!;n.---I Arena Available immediately call .. , tor delilis 331·3903 
1t0USESITTING. R .. pons"'. 

____________ .1 ::;=c.:..:=,,;:,;=:':':':':::=:":'= __ 1 graduale couple 10 cor. tor your 1.------------ SUBLET. Ava"able mid· May Largo CLIFFS opanmen' Largo 'hree 
foom With own bath Share bedroom, two bath. Water paid 

~~~;;;;:;.;;;~T.;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;J~~~~:....::.:..:::...---.IkitChen Clos.in. Renl negotiable . and free indoor and outdoor NO. 10 CoralVille townhouse • . 
a Fall opUon. Call 338-4070. 1 ~!!:~!!:.. ________ IPark lng. 338-9668 ROOM FOR RENT Summorand I." I.aslng Two I" bedrooms AlC. Parking Oeck 

house th is Iumm.r. Early as May. 
E)(cellent ref.renees. J5.(.Q065 

SUMMER sublet on WOodside. HA LF OF 2 bedroom B . ,~ e CON 

~~~~~=;:;;;;;:;;-;;iJI;;;~, I:!~~~~2i~GjiJ2f~~1 5hare hu~e bedroom. Close to apartment. dose. furniShed. ____________ I=u;;...n=. =c.:.= ______ 1 DOMINIUM 
BIKE lor sal. Toam FUJI raclngl b 191 A II bl to.! 15 $238/ plul ull11Il... MONTH LY $175· $225. No deposit. NO . • Coralvill. ono bedroom 

cam us va a 0 ay . Call Brenl. 337·5618. I W Ild 3375156 FOR SALE louring . ultta .. light, chrome-moly. Call 354..a634. _:.....:..:c~~--=-:..:c:..... ____ .l no ease. es s e. .. apartments. Summer and 'all 

•,l .':==;-:===::=:==~:::'Iquad"butted frame . Suntour Sprint teasing Ale. park ing, busllne. 335-'097. , ____________ 1 ARENA, hospital location. • 351.ao37. 
1_ AV811ab~ Immediately. Clean anti 

1;;...;;......:::..::::..;.::..:::------1 comlortablo room Share kitchen NO. 13 Easl.,d. spaClouslwo SPACIOUS, quiel. lu.ury condOI 

NICE and n.w three bedrodm. one 
bath. lots of closet space. Located 

PHYl'S TYPING j:==::'::::::::::::'~------I on Iowa AvenlJe and Van Buren. 
20 yurs ' •• perience One minute trom downtOwn. PrJce 

IBIA Corroc1lng SeleclriC II rlghl . • v.llable May 13 (112 
__ T:!ypo:!:::w:::r~llo:::r. ~338-8:::::::U98==::.. __ U::~~~~~~ _____ I'=':::';::-~~:-:--:::~---I monlh renl). Call Tamara. 

- 354-'099 

and bath. $2251 month includes III bedroom apartments One mila you can afford. One. two or three 

::=!~~~~~~=~~:""'_I-="-='=::":=:;:"::::':;:=--- I :u.:;"::;lil;::"'::s::.. ::C:.a'::.' :::35:,I::.a:::990= ____ . 1 from Pentacrest Ouiel . AlC. W'D, bedrooms with aU amenities Com. 
et Ie La Q d k and ... our newty r.no¥.t~ untts 

SUMMER or ~ mmedlate 35~.aoa/ • Ylr . PI' Ing. Oakwood VIHag. 
occupancy; very In')lpen,I",. Between Target and k: Man 
single in quiet environment 702 21st Ave Plac. 
clos&-In: references reqUired: Corllville 35044112 

_-'--= ________ 1 :::33:.7_-4.:..:7..:8:;c5 __ · ______ 1 =:...:===:::.. ____ -1 LU~URY Melrose Condominiu m. 
CLOSE-I N. on campus Atr Vaulted ceiling. skylight, 1wo 
conditioned. Kitchen privlleoH bedroom, two bath, WID hook·up. 
337.2573. garage. security. close to holplill 

~~~~~~~ ____ I S71.500 CIII 351-5650 0< 354-5641. 

NICE bedroom in two bedroom 
n!!~~!!:.E!'!1~~£ ___ 1 hou ... clean, grd8t yard . Call 
- before 10am or wNkend. 
C:C~ :~:~~~,~:,:,:~"ub'e, ::;3;;.37;..-4",5:;:30=. _________ 1 CAT okay. Hugo room with loll, 

n!!~~~1 ~338-0~~1~09~. ____ .1 SUMMER sublet. Own room. windows. carpet Share kitchen 
- fumished house P,rking . WIO. a"d bath. Free parking. cambus CONDOMINIUM 

$1401 month plus Utilities. elll Close and Interesting $200. all 
Scott 338-8395 utillbes included. Fall option ~,,-=,=:..:.:.::.::::.;..::::::.:----t FOR RENT 

=;:':";":':;:.!:::':::~-=:'::::::::'--I SUBLET on. bedroom In twO ::35:.''-'-8:;5;;:50~ ________ 1 
SU8Le4 SE. CioN Two b4tdrooml bedro~m apartment. May Ir... FALL: large single overlooking ap.,tt,norl15_ 
m three bedroom aPartment. AlC. CoralVille. Available mid-May, river on Clinton; references FOR RENT Thr .. bedroom 
orw. HIW paid. 112 May free . ~~~~~G~la~;;;;;_;_v;;--.I (.qUlred ; $24OJ utilities Included: condomlntum. alrage, swimming 

( _--~~~~!!:::~~:....-- I ONE BEDROOM in two bedroom summer negotiable Non·smoker 337-4785. pool and much more Call 'iIf~ 
GOVERNM ENT SEll ED vehicle. .par,ment. AlC. own WID. parking :::...::=:.....--------1 337-6150. 
lrom $100 Fords. MarCedes .B,Uyersl;;~;;;;_;:;:::::-;;;:=_;:;;_:;;;;-- I:.::O.:;I.:.::$;;:2:;c50:: . ..;338:::: . ..:3",150::.::._-.-___ 1 ::::::..::.:.::.::...--------1 ROOM tor temalo. $150 Furnish.d :::.c...:c=:..... _______ _ 
Corvettes Chevy5 Sur~us . - ( cooking . Utilitle! Included NO. 1llarg. W9$1side Melrose 
GUid. (1)805-962.aotlQ.. TWO BEDROOM subl.ase In Ihree Buslln • . 338.5977. Llk. condos. Three bedrooms. 

____________ 1 5--9612 bedroom apartment South OWN LARGe bedroom Furnitur. =::;:':'::"=~::;;:""'-___ -+::::'':::::::;:''''' _ _ _____ --!NC. WID. decks Ga,ages 

~JO~h~n~so~n~$~2~00i~m~on~l~h~. C;.~I~' C~h~r~is~I~~~:~~:~~i.:::_ l avallable. Across trom Eagl • . On QUIET foom . no kitchen. share CONVERSATI ON IS THE ENf MV available. W,lklng distar"lce 0' , HAS IIOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
",'TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
~ EIIOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 

_: l SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE OAIL Y IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFfICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 325-5714, 335-571S. 

O U A LIT V 
WDR D PROCESSI NG 

329 E. Coun 

EJlport r_me pr_"1oo 

En'ry· ..... ,hrough 
'lC..clJtive 

Upd., .. by FU 

354-?122 

I.:.:...:.::..::.....--------I .".r 6:00 . 337.2769. buslln • . Only 1550 for 'ummer. balh. close in . S1451 mon,h. OF GOOD WIN E AND FOOD. U 01 I ho.pltal Summ.r and lall 
Krls,en . 354-2506 :35:,1:..~=2::3::.. ________ .1 --Allr.d H I1chcoc~ l.asing.351.a037 . 

HALF May and August tree. On8 -"-="'-=c::= ______ 1 
bedroom apartment. Ale. on TWO BEDROOM summer sublet AVAILABLE now. Large. quiet . 

PLYMOUTH val ian I 1975 Runs busllne, "ear hospital. ear ___________ --!Includes 1 112 bathrooms. Clntr.1 clo:;e.in. Offstreet parking Private 
good. low miles. $100. Call n!!~~~~354-3~~966~:... ____ .1 air. laundry facilit ies and reserved refrigerator No kitchen, No pets. 
337-7870. - parki ng. A'ailable mid-May. Call $165. l\Itor : call 35'·2221. 

1881 FORO Escon Wagon 337.7974. 

SPACI OUS downtown studiO. 
llundry. HfW paid. Avallabl. 
immediat.ly . S360. No deposit. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

339-1'53 SUMMIT STREET RESIDENCE. 
:'N:'O:". -l:':l;;:Co-rl-'-vl-II.-.-T-h-rH-~--roo-m-i Two story brlclc, approximately 

I 
:A~U~I~om~al~IC~' !A.~. c~.~r~ad~,~o.~pow;~.~r;~.I~~~~~~~~~~~~I ::.'-'!:::::::...:::~:::::...------! SU .. MER subl.L I." option . $04001 brakes Run. greaL "-"'-'-----------1 two bedroom above warehouse, 

263 ftlllRlinlU I AVAILABLE May. large one acro.s from Vln • . HIW paid. May 

- 2300 spuar. , .. 1. 2 112 ba'h . 
.::=~=::'::=':::::': ____ I apartments. Fall leasing . AIC. tl"plac. Possible own" 
- DIShwashers. WID. Parking. finanCing. 1 S4kJ negotllble! make 

bedroom sublet. faU opllon. Pool, =~::::~=::':::::::'::::::::..... ___ I ' rH. Av.ilable May 12. call 
NC. buslln • . laundry $380. 
351-4662. 

~~~-I 

~~,,"-______________ ~~01~te~r~3::5~1.~7~56~7,:' __________ __ 

FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
distanc • . Woodwork. nO ,.I,d 
589.900 354-9162. 

MOBILE HOME 

=---'--'--"="'::';":':'=1 FOR SALE 

• QUALITY I Lowesl Pric.sl $ 
10% down 11.5 APR " .. d. 

-, • , , , '. • • , 
~-

l RESUMEt by prol_lonal wrlt.r 
Graduat. student With 'lIt1nslve 
_riling. layout ,xJ*""et Full """ce .•• por1 holp with Icluol 
wnllng. polishing av,nabte laer 

' output. Betler. chtapor C,II 

::~~~1._______________ _~~~ _____________ I~~~~~~~~ ____ I 
New '9'. 16' wide. 'hree bedroom. "'l 
$15.987. ~ 
large sefectlon. Free delivery. Sli 

10"::~~~~~~~!L __ -1lJP and bank fin,ncing . - MALE rommat • . Own rOOm 10 
Ihree bedrOOfT' apartment. Close, 
With fall option Ale, dishwasher. 
microw.ve. WID. parking. lf2 

1 ~~~~Wc;;-;;;~~;;:---1 August fr ••. 51751 month . Tim, 
I' 338-7284 

FEMALE Summer. lall oPtion . 
I C::==;'::":==::":':::;:::!<::... __ I Own room and bath. All utilities 

paid . Parking , near hospital . $194/ 
mon'h . 354-2054 

ROOMMAT£I: We have rnldents 
::=::-:;':;~ ________ I who need rOOrtlmates for one. two 
~ and thfee bedroom am. rtnn.nts 
Ml0·MAY mid·August. Two Inl,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, Is 
bedroom furniShed Convenient 
location. c.ntral Ale. pool. $3851 
mon'h.351-0693. 

- Horkhtlmer Enterprises Inc. 
1..100-632·5985. 
Ha~elton. lowl 

::::::":::;:"::::::"::!:::::'::::':::'':':;'--I LARGE efficiency. Microwave. 
:::JE:::.:::;::::.:::.'---___ __ I Offstraet parking. Quiet. Available -:. ... 

~c..;.;c:;..'-________ I '.11. possibly sooner. LeaH. no 

1111 Ford Fnlln 

3.9'" APR 
Financing Ava ilable 

MSRP ............... ,, ~5 YOUR PRICE 
~~-~. _ .. $&Xl S1I9011 
I" .pt)(~) .--" $&Xl U U 

Hurry Special Ends 
April 10th 

n!!~!!':~~~~~ ____ ITHIlEE aEoROOM. Curri.r hall 
- block . new. Fu ll kitchen. parking 

HIW paid. M.y Ir ... AlC 

pals. $2801. Al10r 7:30pm call 
354-2221. 

::::::;;:,::'::'==::'::::'::'::::"':':::':::-1 NO. 12 E .... ,de duple .... 
V!RY spacious. 1800 square foot Summer and tall lHslOg. Two and 

~.:.:.::c:::... ________ I.panm.nt. Plrl<lng. allappllanc.5, three bedrooms. 351-8037. 

::::..:::::.:.::::...--------I .:.;..:===:.::..:.:.:..:::...c::...;.:.:;:..:..:::.:.. BEAUTIFUL room availabl. May AlC. microwave. I.undry. bus 
:::;..:::::.'-----------1.:.""-""--'----------1 - in old 3-story house lour blocks 66=3-:..2..:3..:2-4·---------IOFFICE SPACE 

LARGE bedroom In two bedroom from campus 12151 month plus ONE BEDROOM. Coralyllle, pOOl, 
negoll"b"", apart ment. laundry, offsUeel o n. month dePQ'ilt plus utilities AlC. balcony. busline. parkin g. 

=======:"':='::::::"-1 parking. Qeck. cal. OK. Church (app roxlm.'ely $301 mon'h). Ca ll $3501. May 1. 338-9295 alter RETAIL or ollice s~'o'. Park a' 
Street. Available Mid-May. ::::..:c:::o.::::':::':':'::::::l!:::"' ___ 1 Joan a t 335 2228 ...... 
351-6626. =:..:..:...::.--------1 W R 0 I :::::::':::"::::'·:'::::..!::::::':"::::::::!:!:..I ~~~:o;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;---I door. 625 square , .. 1. Fle.lble ____________ 1 0 NOM n big two bedroom. ~ I ..... SI. block,lrom campus 

_:,....:= _________ 1 Close. HIW. Ale. Negotiable. $250 plus utilities. Avail.bl. now. ' 
_ 351· 1235. 354-4600. 

=;..:.:::.--------------I~O~W~NIBBE~D~R;OO~ .. ~ln~1W~o~~~~ ~::~=:::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J.~~~~~~::~:::::::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::; :::::::::...::::.::.t:::::::":::::':':'::::"'_-I -"-'''---'=-'--;;';;'''':';==-'-- 1 FEMALE roommate. Own room. apartment. Available now. 
Three blocks from Pentl!lcresl. Close $11SI month . 337.5581 . 
$1251 mon'h. AIC liiW paid . 
Avallabl. I . 338-5525. 

ROOMMATE Wl nled 10 ahar. 
mod. rn two bedroom apl n ment 
Immediately. Ga'lg • . 4l iihwasher. 
CIA Ind much mort. 5225 plus 

0::.;.;H;;;E::;R;.!0~0:.....M-,-n-I h-r-.. -s-,0-rY----1 u1lIi' i ••. Female pr.'.rred. Call J ill 

co ndominium. $250 lor ontlre 01 la.v. 338-7531. 
= ___________ I ' umm.r. C.II Jo • • 337-3575 

FALL OPTION. 0"" larg. 
apa"men, ()own,own $3651 

~~~~:c:.~.;;:; ________ l m~on;;;l:..h:... 3~5:..4..;.~;;::..71'--__________ 1 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

'1 

15 

17 18 19 

11 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

CALENDAR BLANK EFFICIENCY. On. bedroom 
,vallabl. April 15. close 10 
campus HIW paid. AlC. p.rklng . 
new carpel. 33g..1111 

'lame 

~ddress 

Phone 

City 
MlII Of b'lno 10 l he OIUy IOWM\ Con\mUnlCIUonl Center Room:?01 Otldilne for submitting items 10 tl'l8 

10l1av totumn \" l p m IWo dlV$ betOft! Ihe even, Ittm, may be &<Sued tOt length . a.nd In general 
No. Days Heading - --'--- Zip 

, ... 
...., 

w ,~ 

~ 

not be pUohshod mOt. than ont Notice ot 'Vent, lOt which ildml'5SK)n II charOed WIll not be 
NOllce 01 polillctl event. wI'1 not ~ aectPlGU IkcePI meetlng annOOncementi ot recognIzed 

grDup, Pie. print . 

ONE OR ,wo lorna I .. lor one large 
room In thr •• bedroom. Summ'r 
only. Near Cerve, AlC, rent $1 40, 
May IrH. 338-3179. BU .. MEIl sublt" Two males 

needed In three bedroom. Fully 
LARGE Iwo bedroom on lurn ls hed. 112 bl OC~ Irom CUrrier. 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) )( (rale per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No • 

SJohn.on. HiW paid . $48i11 monih. AlC, mlcrowav • . HIW paid. OIW. 
3504·50<\0. Call Brad a, 3311-1485 

FALL option O.~cre,' 81. Lorge FALL OPTION. On. bedroom. 
IwO bedroom. Ml Y Ir •• $4251. unl urnlsht d. a.alilbl. Junl 1. 
337-8248 $340. S. J6hnson 337..1854 

LOOKING tor porIOn 10 r.nl BUIilMEfl lubit l Prlv.'. rOom. 
lurnl.hed room Irom mlddlt 01 Shar.d hou ... CI_ ·ln 338-9144. 
May Ihrough 'h •• nd 01 July. 
Nlc • • cl .. n Ipan m.nl. N •• r TWO B!OROOIoIII " option. AlC. 
Corllvlil. Recr .. Uon Conl.r D/W. HiW p"ld . CI_ 10 cimpul . 

~ _________ ~ ________ ~ __________ "I C;::a:."..;3:::5:.:.4-4..:;8=9::.7-=--_____ $450. 354-8203 , 

, . 

""Y 15 or JUNE 1.Wan'ed: 
Qu iet. &onsid.rate, non-smok'r. 
I ludent o r working person (pr.fer 
lem . .. I nd vegelarlan) Sharf lwo 
lMdroom house wit h whohstlc 
spl,ltual counN lor. Oul.t 
neighborhOOd. Euy "'alk or bu. 
down,own. AlC. W/O. comlort.ble 
room. Three windowl Nlc. yard . 

refund-. Deldllne II 111m previoul working dlY. 

1 • 3 days .............. 64¢.1word (56.40 min.) 
4 • 5 dBYS .............. 70elword ($7.00 min.) 

Sand completed ad bl~nk with 
check or money ordBr, or stop 
by our attica: 

6 - 10 days ........... . 9O¢/W0rd($9.00min.) 
30 days .............. 1.88Iw0rd($lS.S0min.) 

The Dilly Iowan 

111 Communlcadona Center 
comer of Collage' Mad.lOn 

Iowa C,?> 52242 335-5714. 
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Partying with 'Th~ Surly One. 
, 

Spring baa sPlUDJ on us 
like a 6O-pound bear trap, 
snapping the bone in our 
ankle like a dry twig and 

leavine UI wondering if it would be 
beet to chew it off and hobble away 
or sit tight, boping that the coming 
trapper will be accompanied by a 
,mall child who will plead to keep 
UI fOil a pet, refilling our water 
dish and changing U1e dre88ing on 
our wound dally, 

Holy Christ, what was that all 
about? I've got to get a grip - thiB 
kind rX psychobabble warm-up is 
no good for anyone. We have a lot 
to cover today, and we'll get 
nowhere fast if 1 can't keep control 
of my metJphore, 

Sure they're ' 
obnoxioUl, 
annoying, shame
less show-offs, but 
they aeem happily 
unapologetic 
about who they 
are, In this day of 
Alec Baldwins 
and Kim Basin
gers it's nice to 
aee ahow biz pe0-
ple who don't hide 
their warts for the 
sake of public 

im'::::~ld has his W.'II be loylng him foreyer 

own, undoubtably awful, HBO spe- clown mask leading a small child 
cial this week, Since April is into an Dantesque cave identified 
National Cable Month, this is a as ~e Astro Theater.' Even if 
good time to point out this Satan were alive and well in Iowa 
weekend', opportunity to watch City, I'd like to think he'd have 
the greatest cable channel going, enough 118JU18 to manifest himself 
albeit sporadically, Every time we through a more recent mm, like 
send up a shuttle (and ian't christ- maybe "Nothing But Trouble," At 
ening a space craft "Atlantis" just least that would explain how Dan 

,, __ II asking for trouble?), the local Ackroyd and John Candy continue 
access channel becomes the Shuttle to get work, 
Channel, broadcasting non-stop 1.;;;;==;....;:=_;;;...._....;;_=;........ coverage from Mi88ion Control. No, And if they're getting revved up 
not exciting pre88 conferences or over a campy, 60-year-old cult film 
inter:views, just Mis8ion Control _ (oops, that word), imagine what 
it's really Zen entertainment. they'll make of the movie version of 

Take, for instance, the metaphor 
that floating down • river while 
trying to win at $5 blaclljack is a 
lot like '" floating down a river 
trying to win at $5 blaclljack. Why 
is it that the only time Iowa gets 
any national attention it's for 
80mething that makes U8 look like 
the biggest idiotS on the planet? 
Ob, lOrry - I guess that 80rt of 
answers itself, doesn't it? It's not 
that gambling is bad or that it will 
attract a criminal element; it's just 
that riverboat gambling seems so 
.tupid. It'alike the putt-putt golf of 
casino gambling; at firBt it seems 
like a novel way to spend the 
evening, but after a couple holes 
Y\lu get realJy bored because you 
can't tee off on the damn ball and 
end up aeeing who can get theirs 
over the wall and into the bowling 
lanes, 

Iowa's other current gift to the 
nation is the multi-untalented Tom 
Arnold, a man who makes Dam 
DeLuise aeem like a comic geniua. 
However, as devoid of humor as 
Tom and his Wife Roseanne may 
be, I have to admit my 'personal 
opinion of them has changed con
siderably since the Vanity Fair 
mud wrestling phOto-e888Y, When 
they answered callers following 
Barr'a HBO debacle a few months 
ago, I was sincerely impressed, 

Ah spring, when a young man's "American Psycho," Yes, the feed-
~ tu to . to ing frenzy has begun for movie 
lancy rna , .. um, trying Elli ' 
burn down a hotel? With vodka? rights for 's novel - the bid-
Come on, as amusing as it may be ding war will no doubt quickly 
every time Donnie "The Surly outdo the book in , reaching new 
One' Wahlberg gets into trouble heights of greed and gore, Brian 
with the law, pouriJig vodka in a DePalma, get out your checkbook. 
hotel hallway and trying to light it 
isn't exactly arson; it's more like 
getting your rock 'n' roll Bobcat 
Badge. Granted, fire-balling is 
more along' the lines of a lame 
fraternity party than such great 
momenta in rock as Jerry Lee 
brandishing a pistol at the gates of 
Gtaceland, Moon leaving his car in 
a swimming pool (toBSing the valet 
the keys and saying "park it"), or 
Page, Plant and Bonham employ
ing various and debated forms of 
sea life for gynecological examina
tions - but hey, it's a start. 

And here in Iowa City the Jesus 
squeezers have dusted off the 
"Last Temptation" signs to protest 
tonight's showing at the Astra of 
the 1932 Tod Browning film 
"Freaks.' (They're also upset that 
local "punk-metal" bands Iowa 
Beef Experience and Scorched 
Earth Policy are on the bill.) The 
notices for the protest are wonder
ful, showing a demon wearing a 

Finally, we sail offinto the sunset 
with one more example of the sort 
of irony you get when real life and 
show bUliness collide in the Zeit
geist. The recent New Wave sea
sonal protest, "FBI OtT Campus," . 
collapsM under the weight of its 
own self-important silline88 when 
the Feda didn't even show, but it 
has a neat added 'twist. One of the 
group's beefs with the FBI are the 
a1Jegations of discrimination 
against hiring gays and lesbians. 
Probably true enough, but in the 
ever-merging worlds of fantasy and 
reality, it's ironic to note that a 
current hit movie features a highly 
praised actre88 as a brilliant FBI 
agent. An actress who, it's been 
suggested, is a180 a lesbian, In a 
film that's been accused of gay
bashing. 

And have you ever noticed those 
looks Cooper's always giving Tru
man? The world spins, 

Harmonica ace Clarke plays F.B. 
By Brett Ratner 
The Daily Iowan 

W hile many blues play
ers IIpend their 

- careers playing tradi
tional standards 

about lyin' and cheatin' and how "I 
woke up thia mornin: " harmonica 
ace William Clarke is tearing up 
the club scene and breaking new 
ground playing his own brand of 
"positive blues.· 

Clarke will be performing Sunday, 
April 7, at F.B. &: Co. in Waubeek, 
Iowa, The show atarta at 6:30 p,m,; 
. Killin Floor will provide opening 
entertainment. 

"Too many people think that the 
blues is about being unhappy, I 
think that it's about everyday life, 
and I try to lead a positive life, I 
try to incorporate that into the 
music that I write," says Clarke, 
"We play 90 percent original mate
rial, but even the covers that we 
play I change to fit my approach," 

This approach is a marriage of the 
Chicago-style blues of artists like 
Junior WeUa or Big Walter Horton, 
and the LA style that incorpo
rates a strong jazz element. 

In trying to acquire an original 

style on the harmonica, Clarke has 
taken to listening to hom players, 
such as saxophonists Lockjaw 
Davis and Gene Ammons. "Too 
many harp players are influenced 
by other harp players who are 
influenced by other harp players," 
he says. "Everybody winds up 
sounding the same, Since horn 
playing is different from harmo
nica, I try to take a riff that they 
might play and turn it inside out 
and make it mine." 

Clarke has spent many years 
working his way up from obscurity 
on small independent labels, Evi
dence of his hard work and bril
liant playing are his six nomina
tions for the prestigious W,C, 
Handy awards (the blues equiva
lent of the Grammies). This feat -
almost 'unheard of for struggling 
local musicians - landed him a 
spot on Alligator records, one ofthe 
blues' most prestigious labels. 

With his recent Alligator rellla&e 
"Blowin' Like HeU", Clarke is 
beginning to receive the nation
wide recognition his j'azz-Iaden 
blues deserve. The album haa 
topped the blues charts over 
legends like B.B. King, Robert 

Cray, Bo Diddley and John Mayall. 
With regard to his show, Clarke 

vehemently points out that his 
deep love for his music separates 
him from most blues acta, "On 
stage, I always give 100 percent 
instead of getting up on the bands
tand, going through the motions 
and collecting my paycheck. I 
really, really love what I'm doin' , 
and I try to convey that (1\8ling to 
the crowd." 

Order YQur college ring NOW. 
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Gerardo continues upward climb 
The Associated Press 

The foUowing are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1991, Billboard 
Publications, Inc, Reprinted with 
permission. 

TOP SINGLES 
1."I've Been Thinking About 

You" Londonbeat (Radioactive) 
2."You're In Love" Wilson Phil: 

lipe (SBK) 
3,"Hold You Tight" Tara Kemp 

(Giant) 
4,"Baby Baby" Amy Grant (A& 

M) 
6. "Sadeness Part I' Enigma 

(Charisma) . 
6, "Joyride" Roxette (EM!) 
7."Rico Suave" Gerardo (Inter

scope) 
8. "Coming Out of the Dark" 

Gloria Estefan (Epic) , 
9,"lesha" Another Bad Creation 

(Motown) - Gold (More than 
500,000 units 8OId,) 
. 10. "Signa" Teala (GetTen) 
n."Cry for Help" Rick Astley 

(RCA) 
12,"Round and lWund" Tevin 

Campell (Warner) 
13,"1 Like the Way" Hi-Five 

(Jive) 
1,4."One More Try" Timmy T. 

(Qual,jty) - Gold 
16,"Here We 00" C" C Music 

Factory featuring Freedom WiI
liame and Zelma Davis (Colum
bia) 

16,"Touch Me All Night Long" 
Cathy Dennis (Polydor) 

17. "Mercy Mercy Me" Robert 
Palmer (EMI) 

18,"1 Touch Myself' Divinyls 
(Virgin) 

19 , "Voices that Care" Voices 
that Care (Giant) 
20,~i8 House' Tracie Spencer 

(Capitol) 

TOPLPs' 

l."Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) - Platinum (More 
than 1 million units sold,) 

2,"Gonna Make You Sweat' C' 
C Musio Factory (Columbia) -

Gold ' 
3,"Wilson Phillips" WII80n Phil, 

lips (SDK) - Platinum 
4,"Shake Your Money Maker" 

The Black Crowe8 (Def Ameri· 
can) - Platinum ' 

5,"Out of Time" RE,M, (Warner 
Bros.) 

6, ~e Soul Cages" Sting (AiM) 
7,"Heart Shaped World' CIuiI 

Isaak (Reprise) - Gold 
, 8." 'The Door,' Sou ~k' 

(Elektra) 
9,'"}'0 the Extreme" Vanilla 11'8 

(SBK) - Platinum 
10."Into the light" Gloria Eete

fan (Epic) 
n."rm Your Baby Tonight' 

Whitney Houston (Arlsta) - Pla. 
tinum 

12."MCMXC A.D," EniJIIII 
(Charisma) 

Novelist Mukherjee 
reads tonight in Ie 

O~el !he Icl&t 

The Daily Iowan , 

On Friday, April 5, writer Bharati Mukherjee will 
return to Iowa City to read from her novel, 
"Jasmine: at 8 p,m, at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S, 
Dubuque St. The readi1:lg will be broadcast live on 
WSUIAM910, 

"Jasmine" is the story of a young Hindu woman 
who flees from the poverty and Sikh terrorism of her 
family's village to live for a time in New York's 
UppeiWest Side, and later, to move to a small town 
in Iowa, The New York Times Book Review calls it 
"one of the most suggestive novels we have about 
what it is to become an American." The Baltimore 
Sun describes it as "the story of the transformation 
of an Indian village girl, whose grandmother wants 
to marry her off at 11, into an American woman who 
finally thi1:lks for herself." 

Mukherjee was born in Calcutta, attended college in 
India, and received her master's degree in fme arts 
and doctorate from the UI, Her career teaching 
creative writing has taken her from Columbia, New 
York University, and Queens College to the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley, where she has been 
named distinguished professor, She is also the first 
naturalized American citizen to win the National 
Book Critics Circle Award in fiction. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

, UkeGeorge 
Apley 

• Word with word 
IDCenaln 

cholesterol 
containers 

14 Oculus mundi 
fSCityNWof 

Orlando 
'f Author Eliav 
f7 Supermarket 

section 

UActor 
Kristonerson 

:It Crux 
:It Defeats a 

biddl'r 
3f Adjective lor 

Cain 
as Exciting 
a7 ' My Fair Lady" 

lyricist 
at Town on the 

Vi,e 

II Acclivity 
13 ' Glgi' 

playwright 
II Run a meeting 
.. Trial ola 

grOUCh? 
13 Chinese 

warehouse 
14 'Hec Ramsey' 

ector 
"--- Named 

Sue" 
.. Pan 01 a loot 
"Unions II Eminent 

II - voce 
(orally) 

3t Barret or blggin 
41 "Beetle Bailey-

dog 
uSpoil 

.. Shade 01 yellow 6-J-J-J

aoFormer 
supermarket 
employee? 

21 Pulitzer Prize 
poet: 1944 

u Extinct German 
ox 

4S Sheridan's ~rs . 

41 Fi~n's pal 4. Prudish 
ION.V.C.·to· 

Bostond;r. 

"Painter 
Mondrl,n 

7DGIvesup 
71 Guazuti or 

guemal 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
, Miner's striNe 
aPeak 
a Mica ot 

muscovlle 
4 A forel'ther of 

Samuet 
• Emulate William 

101 England 
• Kind 01 guitar 
7 PoelNahum 

• A Cantarbury 
pilgrim 

• Slung: Slang 
~"""~~~II!!I':F.frt:of!'!lJl!'!'t!!ll 10 Rain on the 

roon 
~T.t7i 11 Beam 
";"+;;,F.+~ 11 Etastlclty 
~~"'" 11 Membership 

11 Once, onc. 
H Irascibility 
.1 Bro" tor on. 
It Hornet,' hom .. 
17 Way Out 
It'nHad .. 
ao Scaramouch 
uAmong,ln 

Amlena 
u -Oragonwyck

author 
a4 Simile, ' .g, 
MMak.atrue 

facsimile? 

40 Vernacular 
., - apparenl 
44 Parta 01 centl, 
• E' .. , lor on. 
47 NHdlesSly 
ULyc"'lkln 
MCooklng 

dirtcllon 
II Block part 

No. 0222 

.. rap dancer 
Coles 

17 Utler 
attachm 

.. Cro .. 
IONlcollh 
" ConSldorably 
"W,tne" 
.. Eng network 

An,w"l to Iny three ctuts ,n th • 
puule are Ivallable by louch·ton. 
phone: t·900u42Q·565e (75c .. ch 
minute) , 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St, • 337-2681 

Oates. 
Novelist, essayist, 
tonight in Van AI 

25 cents 
t ___ .. _ ... 

:Atlant 
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I 

despi 
, Shuttle astro 
during u , 
'By Harry·F. Ro •• nthal 
)The Associated Press 

i CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
shuttle astronaut took a 

'outside, shook a balky antenna 
,freed it Sunday in the first 
duled emergency repair ever 
'in space. 
, "It's free, it's free, I can 
move, it's free!' shouted a 
IJerry Ross as the ant;enrla 
lout from a giant scientific 
ory, 
• "Far out, good work," said 
Apt, his fellow space walker, 

It was the first time in more 
Jiive years that any Americans 
taken a space walk. 
, The repair job made it poslsibH 
Iplan release of the $617 
Gamma Ray Observatory into 

' ror about 6:30 p.m. EDT, 41h 
ilate, from the shuttle AtlillDtiis. 
time of release was not 
the mission, as is the case 
planetary probe is involved, 

The observatory will record 
4 high-l\nl\r~ radi.ati.ons 
./rom 80me of the most 
processes in the universe 
next two years and perhaps 

,Gamma rays do not ""Til' brAt,. , 

atmosphere and cannot be 
Ion Earth. 
, Flight directors decided to 
advantage of Ross and Apt's 

I pected venture into the 
I and had them do 80me eX}:terim4 
that had been 

' space walk on Monday. There 
• no changes in those plans . 

The astronauts, attached to 
• shuttle by a tether, practiced 
• ing along a nand [ail mOlilntl~ 
the left. side of the cargo bay. 

~ 

~ UI friends 
:contribut 
:$50 millio 
• The Daily Iowan 

I A record number of alumni 
J friends of the UI made 
pledges and other corrunilmten& 
nearly $50 million to the UI 

1 dation in 1990, 
, According to the 
"Annual Report on Giving,' 
will be mailed to foundation 
butors iIi late April, gifts 
commitments in rund-raising 
ductivity reached $49,741,421 

) alight drop (rom 1989, 
\ "We ars pleased to see that 

vate giving for the universit: 
- holding steady - and e 
1 increasing in many categoriel 

in the race of economic ur 
t.ainty,. UI Foundation Presil 
Darrell Wyrick said, "'1llere 

I IeVeral reasons to expect a sigr 
ant downturn in giving at the 
of 1990: diminiahing tax incent 

t for giving, the economic receBI 
increasing competition for ch 
able contributions and the COil 

in the Po ~ Gulf, 
"But y gifts have still co 

Wyrick satd, "It is clear that 
, almuni and frienda understanc 
j need to keep the VI atrong." 
I Oift.e and commitments to 

Iowa Endowment 2000 CampI 
the university's major gifte , 
paign to raille $160 million 

• endowments to IUpport hu 
I retoun:es, reached $120 mill io 

Dec. 31, 1990, according to 
, fOUndation'. annual report. W: 

IBid that gifts to the campaigJ 
already having a poeitive etTer 
the university. PrIor to the 
PIian'. kickoff in 1986, the U1 

, ~ endowed facul~ chairs and 

.......-~ - • - '1-"-'~- .. -- •• -~ 
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